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1 
INTRODUCI'ION 

1.1 Tin nationalisation of tho major commercial banb iJl July 1969, the 
main contenders for bank credit were large and medium ac:ale private Indus
try and internal and external trade. Very little credit went to small industry, 
tho self-employed and agriculture, or to tho public sector, apart from tho 
a5sistance gi'Yl:n by a few banks. There has never been and there still is 
no tradition of bank lending for personaJ cons•Jmption. 

1.2 Nationalisation of the major commercial banks, following upon IIOcial 
control, called for a new poliey, both for deposit mobilisation tlorougb accele
rated branch expansion and for equitable disbursal of credit. The banking 
system was asked to adopt a new approach as a credit agency, based on 
development and potential rather than on security ocly, to assist the weaker 
sectors of society and, later, to lend to the public sector also. Significant 
sectors of the economy, which were once outside the scope of bank lending, 
have now been brought within its ambit. While assistance to the new credit 
users has gone up substantially since nationalisation, tho bulk of bank credit 
continues to go to organised industry, although its share as a percentage of 
total credit has now somewhat diminished. 

1. 3 Indian industry has not always made the best use of resources. Tra:li
tionally cheap labour, cheap money and a sheltered market have not been 
conducive to efficient resource employment.· Few borrowers planned their 
credit needs and, until recently, few banks planne~ their resource mobilisll
tion and credit disbursal. 

1.4 A world-wide Bare up of prices and stagnation in our agricultural and 
industrial production recently, fuelled an unprecedented rise l.u prices and, 
in tum, led to a rise in demand for credit. The unprecedented inflation has 
been, in fact, a phenomenon of the past two to three years. Alongside, 
monetary policy raised liquidity requirements of banks. Pressure 011 banic 
resources thus developed over the recent yean. 

1. S To fit in with prevailing economic compulsions, the Reserve Bank 
has used selective credit controls, differential interest rates and Vlll}'ing 
liquidity requirements as part of monetary poliey. 
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I .6 ID 1973, when demand for credit rose steeply at a time when proc!uc:. 
tlon was not rising, the Reserve Bank imposed certain credit restraiuts. 
Later in 1974, wbcn inftalioa touched the unprecedented level of 31 per 
cut, a package of measures aimed at curbing it was introduced. Both steps, 
along with other fiscal measures, proved ellective. 

I • 7 Along with these steps, it was felt that the time was opportune to 
bring about other n:forms in the bank credit system, so that it could be 
aeuec1 to fullil 1 developmental role in tho economy in the comlng years. 

I. 8 It was against this background that the Reserve Bank c:onstituted, in 
July 1974, the Study Group to frame guidelinea for follow-up of bank 
credit. 

1.9 Ita terms of refen:nce were: 

z 

(i) To suggest guidelines for commercial banks to follow-up and 
511pervise credit from the point of view of ensuring proper CDd
use of funds and keeping a watch on the safety of the advances 
and to suggest the type of operational data and other informatioD 
that may be obtained by banks periodically from .uch borrowen 
and by the Reserve Bank of India from the lending banb, 

(ii) To make recommendations for obtaining periodical forecasta from 
borrowers of (a) business/ production plans, 3!1d (b) credit oecds, 

(iii) To make suggestions for pn:scribing inventory norms for differ
ent industries both in the private and public aecton and Indicate 
the broad criteria for deviating from theso IIODDS, 

(lv) To 11uggest criteria regarding satisfactory capital 151ructuro and 
sound financial basis in relation to borrowings, 

(v) To make recommendations regarding the sourcea for fiMnciJlg 
the minimum working capital rcquin:ments, 

(vi) To make recommendations as to whe~ the exiating paUcna o1 
financing working capital requirements by eaah aeditlovenlraft 
system etc., requin:s to be modified, if so, to suggest llllitable 
modilicatious, and · 

(vii) To make n:commeodations on any <other related matlcr as the 
Group may consider german.: to the subject of ellqlliry Cll' IIIIJ 



Olber allied matter which may be spec:ifi<:ally tefcned to it by 
the Reserve Bank of India. 

1.10 The members of tho Group were: 

(i) Shri Prakash Tandoo, QaimwJ. 
Olairmao, 
Punjab National Bank, 
NEW DELHI. 

(ii) Prof. S. K. Bhattacharyya, Membu 
Indian Institute of Management, 
AHMEDABAD. 

(iii} Shri P. P. Dhir, • 
Director (Finanoe), 
Minerals and Metals Trading 

Corporation of I.adia Ud., 
NEW DEUIL 

(iv) Shri A. Ghosh, • 
General Manager, 
Allahabad Bank, 
CALCUTIA. 

(v) Shri T. S. Kanna11, • 
Managing Director, 
Richardson & Cruddas (1972) Ltd.. 
BOMBAY. 

(vi) Shri R. C. Maheshwari, • 
General Manager, 
Texmaco Ltd., 
CALCt.TITA. 

(vii) Dr. P. B. Medhora, .. 
Joint Managing Director, 
Industrial Credit and Investment 

Corporation of India Ltd., 
BOMBAY. 

(viii) Shri P. K. Nanda, • 
Mana!;ing Director, 
Metal Box Company of India Ltd., 
CALCUTTA. 
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(ill) Shri S. Padmanabban, Member 
Cllief Officer, 
Commercial and Institutional Banking, 
Stale Bank of India, 
Central Oflico, 
BOMBAY. 

(I.) Prof. Sampat P. Singb, 
" Faculty Member, 

National Institute of Bank Management, 
BOMBAY. 

(xi) Sbri Y. V. Sivaramakrisbllayya, 
" Assistant General Manager, 

(C & I Ad1(ancea), 
Bank of Baroda, 
Central Office, 
BOMBAY. 

(llii) Sbri A. K. Bhuchar, Member-Secretary 
Joint Chief Officer, 
Department of Banking Operations 

and Development, 
Reserve Bank of India, 
Central Office, 
BOMBAY. 

(xiii)• Shri P. J. Fernandes, Member 
Additional Secretary ancl 

Direc:tor General, 
Bureau of Public Enterprises, 
Ministry of Fmancc, 
Government of India, 
NEW DEUD. 

(xiv) .. Shri N. Rajan, • 
Adviser (Finance), 
Bureau of Public Enterprises, 
Ministry of Fmancc, 
Government of India, 
NEW DEUD. 
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(xv)• Dr. N. C. B. Nath, 
Director (ColiiiDCJ'clal). 
Steel Authority of IDdia Ltd., 
NEW DELHI. 

• Later co-opted. 

•• Allernate to Shri P. J. Fernandes. 

Member 

To assist tho Study Group, the Reserve Bank provided tho Sccretanat 
comprising: · 

(i) Shri T. K. K. Bhagavat, 
Deputy Olief Officer. 

(ii) Shri M. K. Desai, 
Assistant Orle! Olficcr. 

(iii) Shri A. D. Navancethan, 
Banking Officer. 

(iv) Shri A Qavi, 
Stall Officer. 

all attached to its Department of Bsnking Operations and Development, 
Central Office, Bombay. 

1.11 Dr. R. K. Hazari, Deputy Governor, Reserve Eank of IDdia, Initiating 
the deliberations of the Group on the 6th August 1974, observed that various 
omnibus issues relating to credit were referred to one Group as it was neces
sary to tako an integrated view of the several problems in framing tho guide
lines for supervision and follow-up of bank credit. Referring to norms 
for inventories, he said that !hero was a conflict of interest between corporate 
policy, which would aim at maxilllum profits by enlarging inventories, and 
economic policy in the present situation and that, therefore, any tendency 
towards speculative hoarding had to be curbod, in tho overall interest and 
to prevent maldistribution of credit and other resourcca. 

1.12 Touching upon tho subject of information system which provided tho 
basis of communication between the borrower, the operating agency of tho 
bank, the bank's head oflicc and the Reserve Bank, Dr. Hazari said that it 
should be so devised that it took care of the objective of cred>t supervision 
and also improved the rcsppnsivcness of tho banking system to policy chan·p 
introduced from time to time. 
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1.13 For detailed preparatory examinati011 of the issues referred to us, wo 
set up three sub-groups: one on L'1e subject of norms for cunent assets, 
another covering credit policy Issues and the third for devising a suitable 
information system. 

1..14 As a first step, we were asked by the Reserve Bank to submit an In
terim Report on inventory norms for the 1974-75 'busy season'. Although 
It was appreciated that the time was short, i~ was felt by the Reserve Bank 
that some guidance in this regard from the Group would b,e helpful. An 
Interim Report was accordingly submitted in October 1974 (discussed l:iter'
paragraphs S .4 and 5. S) which was accepted by the Reserve Bank. 

I. IS We decided to pre-test some of our suggestions, like information re
quirements from the customers. As the induction of a credit planning, assess
ment and supervision system required the training of banks' staff, it was 
felt by us, and the Reserve Bank agreed, that an experimental set of state
ments for obtaining information from customers of the banks should be 
prepared and launched at a bankers' seminar. We submitted to the Reserve 
Bank our second Interim Report covering this subject (discussed later
paragraph 6.27) in December 1974. On the 13th January 1975, senior cre
dit executives of 34 banks with deposits of Rs. 50 crores and above were 
Invited to the Reserve Bank'a Bankers Training College, Bombay, for a 
seminar lind at the end of the day's discussion, each participating bapk was 
asked to introduce the forms devised by us in the case of a minimum of fivo 
to ten customers, on an experimental basis. As a follow-up, a second semi
nar was held on the 22nd April 1975, attended by the same banks, to discuss 
their experiences, in order to help us crystallise 0'!1' views for purposes of 
our final recommendations. 

1.16 It is worth mentioning here that the Reserve Bank has been gratify
ingly quick to react to our interim recommendations: 

-It introduced, in November 1974, the norms suggested by us for the 
'busy season' of 1974-75 which helped the banks, industry and our 
Group to gain a whole season's expCrience. 

-It introduced, on a trial basis, the information system, that we bad 
tentatively drawn up, among 34 banks, all with deposits of Rs. SO 
erores IJid above. The results of the test run have helped us to sim
plify the forms. 

1.17 The Reserve Bank bas also taken an important step in appointing 
a Committee of Direction (discussed later-paragraph 13.6) for a frequent, 
on-going, review of our recommendations to take forward the work done by 
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the Group. The Reserve Bank has also advised th" banks with depo$its of 
Rs. SO c:rores and above to set up similar committees at their end. 

1.18 We had the opportunity of meeting a wide c:ross-sec:tion of industry, 
private and public:, chambers of oommerc:e, industry associations, bankers, 
industrialists, business excc:utivcs and ac:ademic:ians. Tho list of questions 
sent out is given in Annexure I. A list of those whom the Group and sub
groups invited for disc:ussions is furnished in Annexure n. Tho ~ponse 
from all of them was good and has assisted us in finalising our Yiewa. 
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2 
OUR TASK 

2.1 F10m the terms ol reference given to the Group, we have identified 
the lollowiug tasks as we saw them: 

-Wllat constitutes working capital requirements of industry which 
banb ahould finance and what is the end-use of credit? 

-How is the quantum of bank advance to be determined? 

-Can norm~ be evolved. !or baild-up of current assets and for d~bt
equity ratio to ensure minimal dependence on bank finance? 

-.:can the current manner and style of lending be improved? 

:-Can an adequate planning, assessment and information system be 
ev Jived, to ensure a disciplined flow of credit to meet genuine pro
duction Deeds and its proper supervision? 

2.2 We have attempted to answer these questions: we have also spell out 
the operational tasks involved in implementing our recommendations and 
have suggested suitable systems, forms and procedures for banks to follow. 

2.3 We would state that nur recommendations relate only to fioanc:ing 
of Industry, and in that to working capital finance, as distinct from project 
financ:e • 

• 



3 
EVALUATION OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM 

3 .1 In the early yean, bank lending in India was mostly directed to financing 
of movement of agricultural produce from the grower to the trader, the task 

of financing foreign trade being handled mostly 
Review by foreign banks. Advances were sanctioned 

against the -security of stocks pledged or bypothe· 
cated to the banks. Based on English banking practice, the purpose of oom· 
mercial bank lending in India bas traditionally been seen as the provision 
of short term finance for business. 

3.2 With the growth of industrialisation, the same system of bank lending 
continued with minor changes, and the banker saw his function as meeting 
also the industry's need for short term funds. Working capital liDance was 
made available ostensibly for acquisition of current assets and as the advances 
were made available in cash credit accounts, repayable on demand, they were 
considered short-term in nature and self-liquidating in character. As indus· 
trialisation in India was largely promoted by the managing agency houses, the 
b1nker sought the guarantee of the managing agents, a~ an earnest. of. good 
management, in addition to the security of the current assets of the borrow
ing company; security-cum-guarantee advances thus became the pattern of 
lending to industry. The security-oriented system tended to favour borro
wers with strong financial resources, irrespective of their economic function. 

3. 3 With the advent of planning for economic development and a growing 
social awareness of the role of bank credit in the economy, it was felt that 
the prevailing commercial bank .lending system had little social content and 
that it aided concentration of economic power. It was felt too that the 
system ·was unresponsive to the needs of the weaker sectors of the economy, 
small industry and agriculture and ooncentrated instead on security-'CWII· 
guarantee-oriented lending to large customers. 

3. 4 The security-cum-guarantee system of lending was found inadequate 
also with the termination of the managing agency system. With the de
linking of industrial units from the managing agency houses, the erstwhile 
guarantors sought termination of the guarantee obligations. The entry of 
new entrepreneurs into industry, with technical knowledge but lacking linan-
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clal backing and manaserial bac:kgJ:Ound, also caned for a new approach to 
lending by banks. · 

:-. S The purpose and direction of commercial bank le'lding in the country 
was questioned by the National Credit Council's Study Group No. 2 (NCC 
Study Group) appointe~! in October 1968 to e~amine the e~lent to wbic:b 
credit needs of industry and trade were likely to be inflated and bow such 
trends could be checked. Its report oommenlcd e~tensively on the short· 
ooonings of the prevalent system of lending to industry anc:f came to the 
conclusion that tl.e 5CCIIrity-orie:tted approach to lending bad led to over
financing of industry in relation to production trends as alsD with reference 
to Inventory in industry. The NCC Study Group recommended, inter alia, 
that the banking system should turn to financing of industry on the basis of 
a total study of the IJorrower'a operations rather than on security c:onsidcra
tloas alone. 

~. 6 NatiDnalisation of the majDr c:ommereiai ~an:.ts in :969 raised e~pec:
tationl of a new sense of direction in bank lending, and indeed advances to 

new claimants of credit, and especially to small 
.. ,., ., and industry and agriculture, have since gone up. 
DamaM for "'1111• Tbe fonowing table presents the changing . 

picture of utilisation of bank credit: 

SECTORAL UI1LISA110N OP CREDIT 

Morda Jane Morda Jane 
1961 1974 1961 1974 

Ita. croroa " ortotol credit 
IDdull'7 2061 4511 67.5 56.4 

-Larl" & Modl11111 1157 3506 ~-' 43.1 
(188.1) 

-&~WI Scolo 211 IOOS '·' 12.6 
(476.3) 

Aaricultanl & Alllc4 ActiYitiol 67 749 2.2 t.4 
(1117.9) 

l'oocl'--t~ 109 523 3.5 6.5 
(47t.l) 

Other IDtenlll Tnde •• 47t 169 15.7 IO.t 
(111.4) 

00... 341 1347 11.1 16.1 
(395.0) 

Scrvk:CI N.A. 461 N.A. 5.1 
-PonollaiLoaao .. 211 .. 3.5 
-Mbcoll .......... "'I 7.S 

Total 3064 7999 100.0 100.0 
(l61.1) 

No,.: Poawca io brae keto iodicatc tbo ratios or thclcvela or credit ill JUDC 197410 tbe 
ClOIToopoDdioa 10'101 or c:cdit ill March 1961. 
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3. 7 The public sector too has emerged as an important user of cmlit in 
recent years, due both to its growing dOlllinance and its turning increasingly 
to conunercial banks for its working capital finance instead of relymg on 
Government. Its share in total bank credit has increased from 9. 7 % In 
June 1969 to 16.7 % in June 1974 and this demand from public sector 
will continue to grow. 

3. 8 Another new source of demand is the growing awareness of the need 
to achieve an equitable pgraphical development of indus!Iy, and in its wake 
the distribution of credit. Many States, where advances as a percentage 
of deposits are low, are insisting upon a greater utilisation of the deposits 
collected from within the States for grant of additional advances in thoso 
States. 

3. 9 On the supply side, the resources available to the banking system for 
advances to the new credit claimants are only the incremental deposits 
generated every year, after providing for statutory liquidity requirements, 
because the bulk of its existing resources is already locked up with the 
existing borrowerS. The statutory liquidity requirements have also risen 
over the years. 

3.10 Banks are major mobilisen of savings and would be looked upon to 
finance a range of diverse productive and viable activities in the economy. 
In the last six or seven yean, industrial production has risen at a slow pace, 
but the call on bank credit, essentially for maintaining inventories even at the 
same level, has gone up with increasing prices. U the growth process ia 
resumed-as indeed it has begun to d~thcn perforce the volume of in
ventory required to maintain a higher level of production will increase Blld 
correspondingly the demand for bank credit Banks will thus have to ope
rate in a context in which demand for bank credit for growth requirements 
will be large Blld. to raise the matching resources, they will have to adopt 
some aggressive deposit mobilisation schemes and systems. 

3 .11 The banking system has no doubt recovered somewhat from the 
situation of 1973-74 busy season when several banks had to freeze credit 
abruptly, and the demand for funds in the busy season of 1974-75 has been 
reasonably met, aided negatively, though, by slack agricultural and inc!ustrial 
production during 1973 and 1974. But the system should get prep.ared for 
the year 1975-76 and onwards. When production and investment pick up 
and demand for credit rises, we will have to be careful not to let recent 
history repeat itself. 

3.12 The problem of potential imbalance in demand for and supply of 
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funds IS acc:et~tuated by the IIWIDCr in which banb extend c:redlt under 
the present cash credit system of lending, where 
a banker sanctions a maximum limit within which 

Pr-nt Sty!~ of Cndlt the borrower can draw at his will Under this 
·procedure, tho level of advances in a bank is 

determined not by how much a banker can lend at a particuia.r point of 
time but by the borrower's decision to borrow at that time. When the 
borrower's need for funds is low, the banker is fa=! with the problem of 
large unutilised funds. and when the borrower's need for funds rises, the 
banker faces the problem of meeting the demand without notice. In fact, 
availability of funds with the banks and the customers' needs do not always 
match. For example, during the 'busy' winter months, the customers need 
more, whilo the baiW have less lendable resources in relation to the demand. 

3 .13 This atato of affairs caused no problem in the years when tho credit
deposit ratio in the banking system was low and a sudden spurt in credit 
demand could easily be taken care of and access to refinance from the 
Reserve Bank was easy. With control on monetary expansion as part of 
anti·lnllationary policy and a rise in demand for funds-both from the old 
and tho new claimants-tho existing system of bank lending has come under 
considerable strain and the fundamental wealcness of the system has been 
exposed. 

3.14 It is not realised widely that tho total limits sanctioned by the bank
Ing system exceed even tho total deposits, without taking Into account the 
liquidity requirements. As at end June 1974, deposits of scheduled com
mercial banks amounled to Rs. 10706 crores. As against this, the credit 
limits sanctioned aggregated Rs. 12880 crores, but the actual utilisation of 
credit limits granted was only 57 per cent; thus in effect, 43 per cent of the 
credit limits sanctioned had remained unutilised •. With even a smaD in
crease in tho percentage of utilisation, the entire system can be thrown out 
of gear; and this indeed was what happened at the end of 1973, when, as 
mentioned earlier, under a fear of credit shortage, everyone wanted to use 
his limits to the full and several banks were unable to meet the demand for 
funds under the limits they had sanctioned and were forced to resort to 
freezing of advances arbitrarily. 

3 . 15 Tho weakness of tho cash credit system can be illustrated by taking 
W•lcnen of the Cub the foUowing example of a borrower's financial 
Credle System position: 

CwrcnllldJUillu 
Bank borro'1rinp Rs. 75,000 
Otber cWTOnt liabilltica Rs. 10,000 

Ra. IS,OOO 
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CIUFelft-U 
JnvooiOIJ Rs. 
Olhcr currcDt IISCIII Rs. 

Rs. 

1,00.000 
10,000 

1,10,000 



3.16 Let us assume that the entrepreneur has raised equity and term loans 
for covering the cost of fixed assets as well as a portion of current assets. 
The banker's function is perceived as providing funds required for· carrying 
the balance of the current assets. Against the total inventory of Rs. 1,00,000, 
an advance of Rs. 75,000 is sanctioned by way of cash credit. The advance 
is secured by a charge over inventoxy with an appropriate margin-in this 
case 2S per cent-the margin representing the borrower'& contribution to 
carry the current assets. 

3.17 So long as there is security, which is declared in the periodic:al stock 
statements, the borrower is permitted to draw up to the drawing limit, com· 
puted on the basis of the value of stocks less stipulated margin. or tl1e sane· 

· tioned limit, whichever is lower. 

3.18 Under this system, it is possible for a borrower to draw against avail· 
able security and utilise the funds for purposes other than increasing his cur
rent assets or repaying his other current liabilities; be c:an, for instance, use 
the funds for acquiring fixed or non-current assets, as the following example 
illustrates: 

CrunniiiDI>Uillu Crttmtl-
Croditon for purchase R.I. 50,000 fnVCDIOiy R.I. 1,00,000 
BIDk bonowinp R.I. 75,000 Othu carront aascts R.I. . 10,000 
Othor current llabil.itia R.I. 10,000 

R.I. 1,35,000 ... 1,10,000 

3.19 Inventory of the value of Rs. 1,00,000 is carried to the extent of 
Rs. 50,000 by creditors foe purchases; but the borrower is enabled to borrow 
up to Rs. 75,000, on the security of stocks worth Rs. 1,00,000 less the pre
scribed margin of 2S per cent, the drawing liuiit being Rs. 75,000. Had 
th.e customer drawn genuinely for meeting his current assets requirements 
only, his maximum eligibility (assuming nil contribution from him to carry 
the current assets) would have been Rs. 50,000; the excess of Rs. 25,000 
he can diven to non-approved uses without the banker's knowledge. 

3.20 This weakness was highlighted by the NCC Study. Group which came 
to the conclusion that such diversion of bank funds was made J!OSsible by 

the banker's fixation on ·security under the cash 
credit lending system. Analysing the (unction of 

NCC Studr Group Report bank lending, the NCC Study Group ·felt that 
while theoretically commercial bank lending was 

for shan term purposes, in actual practice it was not so. According to the 
NCC Study Group Report, a large parr of bank lending was n:ally long term 
in character and was repayable on demand only in name. To the extent 
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that outstandings in a cash credit account never fell below a certain level 
during the course of a year, there was an element of what is called a 'hard 
core' borrowing which was in reality a quasi-permanent lock-up of bank 
funds in the borrower's business. The NCC Study Group thought that this 
'hard core' borrowing should be repaid by the borrowers as early as pos
sible. This recommendation, however, remained unimplemented. Pre
su;nably, the state of the capital market, available facilities to raise term 
loans and the earnings of the borrowers were thought to be inadequate to 
proville funds to repay the large quantum of the 'hard core'. The people 
whom we met were of the opinion that even the present stat~ of the capital 
market was such that they did not consider it feasible that the 'hard core' 
part of the current assets requirements as identified by the NCC Study Group 
~.auld 1>1' financed by industry out of equity in the foreseeable future and 
that the scope to plough back earnings for the purpose was also limited. 
During our discussions with represent3tives of the term financial institutions 
also, we were told that they could not undertake the responsibility of pro
viding funds for the 'hard core', for they felt that this would only mean fur. 
ther financing of old units, instead of financing the promotion of new indus-
trial activity. · 

3. 21 Most banks in the past generally had a system of supervision and 
follow-up of the credit they disbursed which was primarily concerned with 

...... era' Involvement 
the safety of the funds lent and keeping· the ac
count in order. Competition among banks was 

not conducive to a bank taking a close look into th~ affairs of the customer 
for fear of upsetting and losing him. 

3.22 The time is now opportune to review the existing system and effect 
changes. It has to be borne in mind that in the current context of shortages, 

bank credit, if not properly supervised, may be 
Need for Chan1e utilised for an undue build-up of stocks, which, 

while proving profitable to some, will result in 
misallocation of resources among all. Bank credit has thus a crucial role 
in allocation of resources to prevent such a chase of scarce materials which 
fuels inOation. The process of change has already ·set in since the NCC 
Study Group's findings in this regard and many banks have, in fact, toned 
up their credit appraisal and follow-up procedures. This trend was given 
a further impetus by the changes effected in the Credit Authorisation Scheme 
of the Reserve Bank in mid-1970. However, in the context of the need 
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-to meet larger credit demands arising from growth requirements in 
future, keeping in view also certain priorities laid down by Govern
ment and the Reserve Bank, from time to time, 



-to curb, at the same time, any tendeocy on the part of borrowen to 
build up undue inventories or to misdirect ~~dit, IDd 

-to modify the style of aedit so as to mnke credit planning eflcctive., 
the process of change bas to be taken even further. 

3. 23 Any new system should, in particular, 

-inake a customer plan his c:redit needs in advaOc:e aud observe 1 dis
cipline in its use, 

-indic:ate to the banker the likely demand for credit and thus enable 
him to plan his own deposit<redit function, 

-assure finance to industry for its genuine production aecds. IDd 

-having provided finance, enable the banker to receive from Cle cus
tomer adequate flow of information on the use of credit, but wilh ill
built flexibility to suit changes in circumstances. 
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RATIONALE OF OUR PROPOSALS 

4 .I A borrower needs funch for his operation mainly to buy and stock 
neoessary quantities of raw materials and stores and to stock necessary quanti

tics of finished goods. . H it Is the market practice 
Need for r..ndo to give credit on sales, he would· need funds for 

carrying his receivables too. He may also make 
advance payments for goods and scrvicca. All these constitute his needs 
for funds, to carry current assets . . , 

4.2 Inventory and receivables comprise the bulk of the current assets. 
Dlffe,.nt Typeo of The different types of inventory may be described 
Cur-.nt Aaeto as follows: 

Flabby Inventory, comprising finished goods, raw materials and stores 
held because of poor working capital management and inefficient dis
tribution. 

-PI'ofit-making Inventory, representing stocks of raw materials and 
finished goods held for realising stock profit. 

-safety Inventory, providing for failures in supplies, unexpected spurt 
in demand, etc.; in effect, an insurance cover. 

-Normal inventory, baSed on a production plan, lead time of supplies 
and economic ordering levels. Normal inventories will fluctuate pri
marily with cb~nge in production plan; Noi1lllll inventory also in
dudes reasonaLle factor of silfety. 

4.3 There could be yet another type of Inventory, viz., excessive inventory, 
whicll even an dlicient management may be compelled to build up for rea
IOias beyond Its control, as in the case of a strategic import or as a measure 
of· Government price support of a commodity. 

4.4 'Flabby' inventory should not be permitted, and 'profit-making' inven
tory ought to be positively discouraged-both are selfish and an inequitable 
and inefficient usc of resources; as regarch 'safety' inventory, good manage
ment should bring it down to what disciplined experience, subjected to perio-
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dicalltatlatical checks, will justify. Carrying inventory In exc:e.a of the nor· 
mal inventory, which includes J:ellsonable factor of safety, is but an avuidablo 
luxury which the banker Should not encourage. 

4.5 If one were to analyse the normal inventory further, this is of two 
parts-one which fluctuates and the other steady. In tho steady part also, 
there is a further 'core' which is a fixed element; this 'core' represents tho 
absolute minimum level of raw materials, process stock, finished goods and 
stores which are In the pipe line, so to speak,' to ensure a continuity of pro
duction. Funds Invested in core inventories, comprising process stock plua 
minimum raw materials and finished goods and stores, &re therefore block· 
ed, on long term basis, arising out of technological and business considera
tions, as is the investment in fixed assets such as machinery and buildings. 

4. 6 There are three factors inllucncing the level of receivables, viz., the nor· 
mal credit in tunc with the borrower's and his industry's market practic:ea, 
deliberate elongation of credit. and slow billing/coDectioo. procedures. 
Theoretically speaking, there is no irreducible minimum in receivables · u 
thcso can. be brought even to zero. Rcc:civables not in tune with the unit's 
and its industry's practices· should not be financed by the banker. 

4. 7 There is no uniformity in approach among banks in assessing work· 
ing capital requirements, especially with regard to inventories. This diver

gence is also sometimes found within. the Same 
ll-nable ......... of 
Current Aneb 

bank. If bank credit is to be viewed as a tool 
of resource allocation in the economy, one can· 
not get away from the need to define norms for 

reasonable levels of inventories (including safety stock) and receivables in 
each industry. Ono or" onr terms of rcfercnc:e, &herdorc, a~ropriatcly 
requires us to make suggestions for prescribing inventory norms for different 
industries, both in the private and in the public sccton, and to Indicate tho 
broad criteria _for any deviations from these norms. 

4. 8 In the new context, tho main function of a banker as a lender Is to 
supplement the borrower·s resources to carry an ac:c:eptable level or c:wras~ 
assets. The implications arc two fold: one, the level of current aw•a ~ust 

be reasonable and based on nOIIDI; two, a part 
l'urpoee of Bank Lenc11111 of the fund requirements for canying current 

assets must be found from long term fund~ <"nm • 
prising owned funds and term borrowings includina other non-c:>Jrrent 
liabilities. 
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5 
NORMS FOR INVENTORY AND RECEIV ABLJ!'S 

5 .I The rationale Qr orms and the need to link credit with production 
requirements is to us " ·a fairly clear; and we envisage that eventually the 

entire system of credit planning will be dovetail-
H ... for Nornw ed with production planning, both to make good 

use of bank credit and also to create better 
management of cash, materiab and receivables. 

5. 2 Industry representatives in their discussions with us generally agreed 
that. It was necessary to prcsc:ribe some norms but they were doubtful about 
our ability to fit the wide spectrum of industcy adequately into what we lay 
down. Their solution was that the norms shou!~ be applied flexibly. 

5. 3 While we realise that norms will have to be applied flexibly 'and not 
rigidly, responsive to any major change in environment and within the 
industry, we are unable to accept that uncertainties c:an be regarded as a 
reason for not laying down norms, an argument that some, happily not many, 
placed before us. In fact, the greater the uncertainties, the more is the need 
for planoing. 

S • 4 Our first attempt at norms was in our Interim Report to the Reserve 
Bank. We suggested norms for inventory and receivables for ten major 

· industries. The objc:dive was to introduce a dis-
1-rlm Report c:ipline and improvement in the maintenance of 

reasonable inventory and rec:eivables levels con
sistent with enc:ouragement of production on the basis of a helpful relation
ship between the banker and the customer. 

5 .S The Reserve Bank accepted the suggested norms and advised all sche
duled commercial banks to apply the norms in respect of these ten indus
tries, both tn the existing and new borrowers, on an experimental ·basis, 
and to fumisb it with a feed-back of the experience. A c:opy of the Interim 
Report nna the Reserve Bank, circular letter are f•Jmisbed in Annexures ill 
and IV. 

S. 6 The approach for prescn'bing norms for inventory IIDd receivables 
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bristles with a variety of problems. We are, therefore, anxious that there 

Appnlldl to No.,.,. 
shOuld be an unders1anding of the total problem 
and a firm but helpful approach built into the 

suggested DOrma and their implementation. 

S.7 Wo have aow suggested DOrms taking into account the following: 

(i) company finance atudies made by tho Reserve Bank, 

(ii) pzoces period in tho different IDdustrica, 

{iii) discusaioos with experts in tho IDdustries CODcerDed, 

(iv) general discussions with tho industry interests, 

(v) need for ensuring smooth production, depending upon the avallabi· 
lity of the materials, IICaiOnality, etc., and 

(vi) reactions and feed-back on Interim Report. 

S .8 We have extended our exercise to a total of IS major industries, c:over
iJ.g about one half of industrial advances of banks, and certain norms earlier 

suggested have been revised in the ligl!t of the feed

luqeoted No,.... 
back received. The ~rms represent the maxi· 
mum levels for holding inventory and receivables 
in each industry. Borrowers are not expected to 

hold more than these levels. Neither is tho norm an entitlement to hold 
inventories or receivable upto this leveL U a bOrrower bas managed with 
less in the past, be should CIOntinuo to do so. The suggested norms aro as 
follows: 

., 



SUGGESTED NORM.!I FOR INVENTORY AND JI.ECEIVAIII.ES 

Industry Raw materials 
(includi~ 
storc.-s L 
other items 
used in the 
processor 
manufDCtUre) 

(I) (2) 
(i) Colton CoiiOD 

and 2 (Bolli bay 
Synthetl~ and 
Tea tiles AhiiiOdabad 

areu) 
3 (Eastera 

aress-
Bihar, Oriua, 
WestBcncat 
and Assam) 

21 (Other than 
the above 
areas) 

2 Otherraw 
lll&tcrlals 

(II) 'Maa-lll&de II 
Fibre 

(Ill) Jute 2f 
Tallie& 

(lr) llubber 2 
Product& 

(•) Perti111cn 
(a) Por I (Unitt 

nitro- ncar 
CCDOUI refinery) 
plan II 

If (Unitt away 
rrom 
relioery) 

(b) Por 2 (Unitt in 
phoapbatic 
plaota 

port areas) 

3 (Uaila 
away rrom 
portareu) 

(rl) Ph•rrn•· 
ccuticals 

21 

(rll) Dyes and 
Dy .. tuiTs 

2l 

20 

• 
1 

Stoc:Jcs..iD• 
proc:cu 

(3) 

I (CoiiiPO
al!c 
mtile 
lllilb) 

f (other 
lllills) 

N~li· 
Cibe 

NeafiJtllle 

Finished 
coods 

(4) 

Rcceivableo• 
and bills 
pun:hased 
and 
diseountcd 

(5) 

-----------21---------

-----11-----
1 (Por 

domestic 
tales) 
and 

If (Por 
aporb) 

(Where 
stocbare 
in plant 
lite) 

If (Where 
stocbare 
also ia 
upcountry 
ccntrea) 

1 (Where 
otocbare 
in plant 
lite) 

If (Where 
atocbare 
also in up-
count:3 
ccutres 

2 

I 

u 

II 

21 



SUGGESTED NORto!S FOR INVEI'ITORY AND llECEIVABLES 

Industry Raw Materials 
(iJidudinJ 
atorcs and 
otbu itcmo 
oscdilltbo 
PlOCCIIOC 
manufacture) 

(I) (2) 
(>lU) &aic 21 t 

Iodustrlol 
Cbomlcala 

(k) !':ftlhle 1 

HT.dropoatc4 
Oils 

~) Papor u Bamboo&D4 
Wood 
(To bebuDt 
opiDalOJOI 
CtomNo-

21 
(.1'1) Cement ·n 

t 
It 

(Jdl) l!D~ 2t 
Automo
biloaand 
ADcillariOI 

(;rill) l!DgiDcerlof-
CoosUIIIOr 2 
Durabloa 

Cxl•) l!Dgloccrlof-
Ancillarlcs 2 
(othortban 
Automobile 
Ancillarlco) 
and Compoaeot 
Supplicn 

~) i;.~;;::r 2t 
Manutactunn 
udothor 
Capital Equip
ment Supplicn 
(other than 
HanyEnp. 
.-rloJ)-

bertoMa)' 
and~ 
after to be brour doWD 
Cbemiclola 

8:... t 
Cool 
J>ackinl _,orlala 

t 

t 

t 

11 

Stocks-In· P"mlobccl Ra:einbk•• 
p- sooda .... , bill$ 

purcbas.e4 
ond 
dliC\JUnlccl 

(l) (4) (S) 

I If 

:~ 

.. 1 (I'« COD- t 
trolle4 
oala) 
and 

t (Porliee 
aala) 

I 
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(II) (d) Stocb-ln~cu aro exprcucd u 10 IUD}' monilia' eott or productioo. 
(b) In lndtvidual cosn, the nnt may deviate from the oorm for .rocks-iJ!"PI'O

cc" If It is salislicd tht lhe octual process time Involved In any portiCUiar 
anil, say, In view or the nature of production, past experienee aod tec:boo
lo&r employed, Ia more then the norm suggested. 

(Ill) (•) Finished soods and rccoivables are expra.sed as 10 many monilia' eott of 
ula and sales respeelively. 111ese flsures represent only the avcrasc levels. 
ladivldual Items or finished soocb and receivables could he ror diiTcrcut 
periods which could cxcccd tbo IDdicatcd norms so Ions u tba ovcrallavcr
•se level or ftnlsbed soods and receivables does not Cxcccd the amounta u 
dotnmincd In terms or the norm. 

-<•> The nona .,._.;bed for receivables relates only to Inland llllb on short 
t- bull (l.o. exdudiQI receivables arisilll out or dcf~rcd payment sales 
aod caporta). 

(") llocb or spares are Jl<ltlncladcd for norma, since Ia lloanclal tenDS they are 
DOt sipillca111 i11 ruu_r industries. Baab will ucmaill rcquircmants of spares 
ror IDdividual Wlita. 111cy should, bowewr, tccp a watchful eyo if sParca cxcccd 
S% ortotal iii¥CDtoricL 

.. (r) H-sr Ensfnecrlns ..r.J lncludo supply of whole or lllbslalltial plalllaiiiYolvlnc 
Ioiii tlllllllfaclwq period, 1.6. susar, c:omelll, alccl aDd textile plalll&. 

5. 9 We have not 1ugg~s1ed norms for the heavy engineering industry, as it 
bu certain 1pecial cbaracteristk:s. The engineering industry is diversified 

not only in terms of the product range but also in. 
H•wy l!flll.-rllll lecbnology and size. We have attempted to 
lllduotly classify some of the engineering units under four 

groups vide items (xii), (xiii), (xiv) and (XV) 
in tho preceding paragraph. During recent years, the heavy engineering 
leCtor bas grown considerably, particularly in the public sector. 1Jlough it 
may bo difficult to atlempt a precise definition of the heavy engineering units, 
their main distinguishing features are (i) manufacturing heavy capital equip
ment for other iildustries, (ii) lecbnology-based manufacture of equipment 
to suit specialised pro<:esse~ and specific end-uses, and (iii) conside.rable lead 
lime in design, manufacture, supply and commissioning of equipment. Heavy 
engineering industry Is thus commonly understood to include units manufB<> 
turing heavy structurals, cranes, railway wagons, coaches, other heavy equip
ment for railways, heavy electrical equipment including transformers, gene
nton, pressure vessels, heat exchangers and chemical eq:tipmcnt, boilers, 
1teel plan~ equipment, mining machinery, etc. Much of the equipment manu
faetured In the heavy engineering sector is supplied to the core sectors of 
the economy which are predominantly Government projects, both in the 
Central and in the Slate sectors. The commercial terms are, therefore, relat
ed to the polici01 laid down by the various Government authorities from time 
to time. 

!i.IO By Its very nature, the process time for completion of any particular 
;:ontract or construction of any single equipment takes 1 long period-in 
some cases, as long as two to three years. Often, at various stages of manu-
• ~cture, they usc not the standard components, which are avaJlablc on tap, 
n. 



but those whk:h have to bo tailor-made. There Ia also considerable difB. 
culty In this Industry in maintaining standard Inventories, as tho produc1ion 
pattern and product-mix vary In response to tho changing needs of the user 
industries. It is, therefore, difficult to lay down norm& for different com
ponents of inventory and receivables, i.e. for raw materials, work-in-pro
gress, finished goods and receivables in the case ol tho· heavy cogineering 
industry. 

S. 11 The system of financing working capital varies In tho he!IY1 CJJgi
ueering industry from unit to unit. In some cases, principal raw materials 
like steel arc )Upplied by the purchasers. In many cases. advance payments 
arc made by the purchasers against orders as well as against procurement 
of compon~nts. Progress payments are a1&0 m:~de agalnst despatch of 
part equipment Even so, the quantum of tic-up of funds in current assets 
in this industry, by virtue of the nature of its operations, is very large and 
the banking system may find it difficult to cope with the industry's demand 
for funds in its entirety. One solution to the problem could bo that tho 
funding pattern of the industry itself should be different from that in tho 
other industries, so as to take care of not only the conventional margin 
money requirements for working capital but a1&0 something substantially 
more, to meet the fund needs stemming from tho industry's large build-up 
of current assets. In that case, however, the capital structure will have 
to be so massive, to finance the very large need, that, In effect, it will bo 
supporting the buyers of the manufacturing unit in their purchases and uot 
the unit's infra-structure for which it is mcanl The correct course will be 
that the buyer should pay for the purchases, not on delivery, but in pro
gressive stages of manufacture. The banking system cannot tab upon 
itself the responsibility of financing goods which remain in ~ over 
too long a period. This is so because, largely, the production is neither 
c:c.mpetitive nor market-oriented, but custom-tailored. Therefore, it is only 
appropriate that the buyer should take upon hi.!melf the responsibility of 
financing to a substantial extent what is produced for him specifically. This 
should be feasible as the heavy engineering industry supplies capital and 
other equipment to user industries which would 'have, at any rate, placed 
orders for the block assets only after a proper tic-up of financi'al arrango
ments for their projects/expansion scbcmcs. However, for financing of 
inventory requirements in respect of items which arc not tailor-made or 
those with short process period for which, consequently, no prOgress pay
ments may be forthcoming, banks may extend support to a rea&Onablc cx
tenL Working capital requirements of the heavy engineering sector should, 
therefore, be assessed taking into account the foregoing factors, and tho 
extent to which banks may meet the working capital needs may be deter
mined, case by case, on merits. 
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5.12 Norms cannot be absolut.o or rigid. ADowance will have to ~ 
made for some flexibility under circumstances justifying a need for ze..exanu. 
Dewlatlono from Normt nation; thus, deviations from norms may be Yiau
aliRd' under tho following circumstances: 

-bunched receipt of raw materials including imports, 

-pc>wer-cull, strikes and other nnavoidable interruptions in the pro
ceq of production, 

-tnmaport clc!ays and bottlenecks, 

-accumulation of finished goods due to non-availability of shipping 
spaoe for exports or other disruptions in sales but not under circum
stances where a sales stimulation is needed through reduction in 
prices, 

-bwld-up of stocks of finished goods such as machinery, due to failure 
on tho part of purchasers for whom those were specifically manufac
tured to take delivery, and 

-need to cover full or substantial requirement of raw materials for 
specific export contract of short duration. 

S .13 It was represented to us tluit Government and its agencies delay pay
ment~ and that sometimes large units in the private sector also do not pay 
promptly, particularly to the small ancillary suppliers. · It was, therefore, 
suggested that such delayed payments also should be treated as circumstances 
warraoli.og deviation from norms for receivables as there was need for the 
banks to give credit tiD such dues were realised. We feel that the matter 
lhould be tackled· at the sources rather than throwing upon the banking 
system the 'JIIlden of providing credit which; in ellcct, would amount to under
writing the delays. The Reserve Bank should discuss the matter with Govern
ment agencies and the Bureau of Public Enterprises to overcome such delays 
while in the case of private firms, the banker should put pressure upon the cus
tomers by insisting that they recover their dues in time, and sbould not en
courage suet delays by merely extending further credit facilities. We would 
add that the Reserve Bank should follow this up with the Government agen
cies vi~rously and we are coolident that Government and public enterprises 
would, no doubt, set 1 good example to the otbera. 

S. 14 The criteria for deviali.og from the norms need to be applied with 
areat care, especially to prevent industry from taking them for granted IDd 
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expecting concessions as a matter of course with very little economic func
t~on. For instan<:~, the lead time required for obtaining supplies o( mate
nals, was often g1ven as a reason for high inventories. This is apt to bo 
overstated. Regular supplies can be arranged and high inventories avoid
ed .by careful planning in placing orders, allowing for the lead time, thoul!b 
it is not denied that at times some allowance may have to be made for e;. 
ceptional circumstances such as those we have visualised above. 

S .IS We reiterate that the criteria for deviations must be fully justified. 
1ho deviations should be for known specific: circumstances and situations 
(which should bo recorded) and allowed for agreed periods which should be 
relatively short; and there should be a return to norms when conditions 
revert to normal. It is important •hat flexibility in inVentories and roc:eiv
ables should be both ways. 

S .16 To start with, these nonns should apply to all industrial borrowers, 
including small sc:ale industries, with aggregate limits from the banking 

system in excess of Rs. I 0 lakhs and extended to 
Coverace of Norma smaller borrowers progressively as early as 

possible. 

S. 17 In industries not covered by ns, it should not bo assumed that no 
norms will apply and that the borrower is exempt from the discipline of 
norms. In suc:h tases, banks should keep in view the purpose and spirit 
behind the norms when extending credit facilities. 

S .1g We believe that norms for inventories and receivables should; in prin
ciple, be extended progressively to cover the entire spectrum of industry, 
both in the private sector and in the public sector. Tbo list may, therefore, 
be extended with experience. The Committee of Direction may consider 
this task at specified intervals. 

S .19 Further, the principles should be uniform for ,all like industries, both 
in the private and in the public sectors, although for certain industries, and 
Norm1 and Public Sector some borrowers, by virtue of their special nature, 
separate considerations may be justifiable. 

S. 20 We suggest that all requests for enhancement of credit limits ruay bo 
considered in the light of the suggested norms. As for existing accounts, 

where no enhancements in limits are required. 
the banker should examine the existing levels ol 

Application or Nor""' inventO!JI and receivables and seek a reduction in 
levels where they ar.: excessive. It is import34t 
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that aU banks should apply the DOrms uniformly. To the utent that IJneD. 
tory and receivables levels could be brought down, the outstanding dues to 
the bank nnd/or the other creditors should also go down. As rCgarda the 
data to be obtained and the rate of interest to be charged to eDSUre imple
mentation of the oonm, we reiterate what has been Jald by us in para
graphs 16 to 18 of our Interim Report (Annexure III). But even charging 
of a higher rato of interest should not give a permaaent Immunity to the 
customer from conforming to norms and some further action should be COD· 

sidercd. We have no doubt that the borrower will not wish to jeopardi~ 
hi1 dealings with the bank if be realises that the bank means business. 

5.21 Study aad prescription of norms should be an on-going process, extend
Ing to cover the area of industrial activity not covered by us and also search· 

Rev!- of Norm~ 

ing to identify homogeneous groups of units·in dif. 
ferent industries where an industry docs not res· 
pond to a single norm. We suggest that_ the 

norms should be kept under constant review; 
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6 
OUR PROPOSED APPROACH TO LENDING 

6.1 & discussed iD. Olapter 4, a banker's main role, as a lender, will be 

Wo,.lnl Capital Gap 
and Bank Fin....,. 

to supplement the borrower·~ resources in carrying 
a reasonable level of current assets in relation to 
his ,Prcxluction requirements. 

6.2 Stated differently, we woufd C![pe<:t the borrower to hold only a rea
sonable level of inventory and receivables, according to the norms. The 
total current assets will be carried partly by a certain level of credit for pur
chases and other current nabilities. Funds required to carry the remaining 
current assets may be called the working capital gap which ca~ be bridged 
partly from die borrower's owned funds and long term borrowings and 
partly by bank boaowings. 

6.3 In the context of the al-ove approach, there are three al~matives for 
working out the maximum permissible level of banlt borrowings: 

(i) Bank can work out the working capital gap, i.e., total current 
assets less current liabilities other than bank borrowing; and finance 
a maximnm of 75 per cent of the gap; the balance to come out of 
long-term funds, i.e., owned funds and term borrowings. 

(ii) Borrower to provide for a minimum of 25 per cent of total cur
rent assets out of long-tei:m funds, i.e., owned funds plus term 
borrowings. A certain level of credit for purchases and other cur
rent liabilities will be available and the bank will provide the · 
balance. Total current liabilities inclusive of bank borrowings 
will not exceed 75 per cent of current assets. 

(iii) Same as (ii) above, but excluding core current assets from total 
current assets on the theory that core current assets should be 
financed out of long-tenn funds, i.e., owned funds plus term bor
rowing. 

6.4 The three alternatives may be illustrated by taking the following 
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example of a borrower's financial position, projeded as at tho end of tho 
next year. 

'Ciunllllltlbll/1/a 

Credltora for pardwea 
Otncr cumnt Uabllltlol 

.. 100 
•• 50 

150 

t:.N/11-.-

Raw materials • • 200 
Stoclr .. ln·~ 20 

Finished JOOds 110 
Bank borrowlnp,lnclucllns bllll dis- · 

counted wltb bankcn • • • • 200 
llec:elvablca,IDdudins bills dis-
COIIIIted witb boDten 50 
Otbcr currntiiSieta 10 

350 310 

•..u por augooted - or put practlco, whichever Is lo..,er, in relation to projcctc4 
prodiiCtlon for tbe IICJit )'ear. · 

3rdMuW 

Total current aueta .. 310 Total cuneut aueta •• 370 Total CDnelltaueta •• 310 

un: currcutllabilltiCJ 
other than bank bor• 

25% of above from lonJ 
tOIIIIIOW'CCI • • • • 92 

U. : core c:urrot~t-ta 
(illuatratiw flpro) 

rowiDp •• UO 
278 

from lone term so- !I.S 

Real cuneataacts .. 27.5 
•• 220 z.. : c:rtrreDt UabiJ.iUcll Wortlnacapltallap 

otbor !ban~ 25% of above from IOns 
borrowinp • .. 1.50 , term so- .. . • 69 

121 206 
U.: cumntllalliiJtlea 

25% or above from Ions Wortlnacapilalpp •• 220 other than bank bor· 
&enn 10~ • • • • 55 rowinp •• ISO 

.56 
Maxlmwn bank borrow· MaxlmlDD bank bonow-

lnp pcrmiaible •• 16.5 lnp pormiaible • • 128 Wortlnacapilalpp •• 220 

MaximiDD bank borrow-
lnp pormiolible • • .56 

Bac:eu borrowlna • • 3$ BI=D borrowin& n· &cou borrowin& • • 144 

Ourcntnlio 1.17: I Curreutratlo 1.33:1 Curnot ratio 1. 7!1 : I 

6. S In case the existing net working capital (I. e. excess of enrrent usela 
over current liabilities) exceeds 2S per cent of the working capital gap (iD 
ls. Method) or 2S per cent of total current assets/real current assets (iD 
2nd and 3rd Methods), tho c:ontribution from loog-term souroes will ordi
narily be to the extent of tho already existing 11et working capital. 

6. 6 T!lc 1st Method would mean tho banker 6nancing upto a muimum of 
75 per cent of the working capital gap of 220, i.e., 165 and' tho borrower 
providing at 1eut SS out of hil loog-term fundi, i.o.. owned fuada plus 
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long-term borrowings. This method will give a mini:num current ratio or 
1:1. 

6. 7 The 2nd Method would mean the borrower llnanc:ing a minimum ol 
2S per cent of total current assets (92) through long-term funds and tho 
gap, i.e., maximum of 128(278-150). will be provided by tho bank. This 
will give a current ratio of at least 1.3: 1. 

6. 8 The 3rd Method would mean a further redu<:tion in bank borrowing 
and strengthening of tho c:urrent ratio. 

6. 9 It is important to note that in an exer<:ise lilr.e this for <:omputing the 
level of bank finance, the classification of <:Urrent assets and <:\lrrent liabilitiea 
should be made as per tho usually a<:c:cpted approa<:ll of bankers and not 
as per definitions in the Companies Act.. For in:ltancc, instalmenta of term 
loans payable within 12 months from the date of balance sheet arc classiJied 
by the banker as <:Urrent liabilities while it is not so in the balance sheet 
prepared in aocordanco with the requirements of tho Companies Act.. The3e 
differences in classilkation have been brought out in the form for analysia 
of balance sheet preac:ribcd by the Reserve Bank under its Credit Authori
aation Scheme. 

6.10 We feel that the 3rd Method is an ideal to reach as it will provide 
the largest multiplier of bank finanu: lhc DCXt best method from ·this aspect 
is the second one, followed by the firsL However. to avoid hardship to 
borrowers, we re<:ommend that we should make a beginning with the 1st 
Method and then move to tho 2nd and the 3rd Methods. It is necessary, 
though, to have a lime-bound programme and we suggest that banb should 
initiate immediate action to place all borrowers. say, those having c:rcdit 
limita in ex<:ess of Rs. 10 lakhs from the banking system, oa the 1st Method. 
beginning with the borrowers having weak financial position, as early as 
possible, say, within a period of about one ye;~r. At that stage, the Reserve 
Bank may review the system and chalk out a further programme for awitch 
over to the 2nd and 3rd Methods, in stages, in the light of circnmstan<:es 
then prevailing. 

6.11 As regards the proposed programme of <:hange, the Chairmen of 
banks, whom we met under the auspices of the Indian Banks' Association, 
were a<:tually in favour c~ the banks straightway switching over to the 2nd 
Method for the reason that some of the borrowers already fulfil the require
ment of the 1st Method. Although most of them ac:<:epted the roncept under
lying the 3rd Method, they pointed out that mu<:h ground work would be 
neccsury to work out c:ore current assets for various industries, which 
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would require detailed studica before •.his • ·;;,i.hod l:OUid be accepted. We 
£u~fst that the Indian Banks' Association may ~'ODSider setting up a Work
ing Group to dctem1ioe the core current assets in the dillerent industries. 

6.12 We abo feel that lending up to 7S· perc:eot of the working capital gap as 
in the ht Method is liberal but it is our view that this should be lXlusidered 
as the upper limiL The 'limit of 7S per cent has been suggested as the first 
atep, particularly to facilitate: financial stru.:turing of new companies, setting 
up projects in backward areas and also for flexibility in re-structuring of 
existing companies with a weak financial base. As mentioned earlier, we 
reiterate that starting with the 1st Melhod banks should gradually reach the 
Ideal of the third. It should be understood that the aim should be to move 
forward and borrowers who already ran in the third or the second category 
should not increase their dependence on bank borrowings and revert to the 
second or first category, respectively. That is to say, their existing current 
ratio should not be impaired. Also, if the credit needs of such borrowers 
increase In future, they should not be aUowed to sUp back from a higher to 
a lower category. 

6.13 Like all changes, our proposal£ will involve some hardship to those 
who arc beneficiaries under the existing system. Some time is needed by 
them to adjust themselves to the discipline of the new approach. It is desi
rahle for a banker to recognise the position of his borrower and guide him 
towards norms and the new system of lending within a reasonable time. 
The banks wiD work out the position of the eltisting customers and any 
excess over the finance, to which a borrower would be eligible under the new 
formula, will hav~ to be reduced progressively by transferring !Jie excess 
to a term loan, to be amortised over a suitable period, depending upon his 
cash generating capacity, ability to raise additional equity, etc. The amount 
to be amortised will stand at a higher level in the case of a borrower having 
a negative working capital (i.e., a working capital debt), as the already 
existing delidt in working capital will also have to be made up by him. 

6. 14 The concept of bank credit. forming only a portion of the working 
capital gap could also be used as an instrument for infinencing the directional 

All~:nlnr Cr.dlt with 
Priority lndultrlaa 

flow of cred!L It should be possible for the con
cerned authorities to dcfioe from time to time the 
order of priorities in the economy for different in
dustries and we visualise monetary authorities 

laying down different scales of financing, as percentage of the working capi
tal gap for the different classes of Industries as an important instrument of 
cconomlc policy, for aligning credit with the prioritica for industries. Thus, 
the relevant percentage could be comparatively low for ~ low-priority in-



dustries. Also, when a manufacturer bas reached a stable level of produ.:· 
lion for a reasonable number of years, there is no reason why bank linauco 
should continue to be made available to him on tho same scale, becauliO, if 
a portion of the finance earlier made available could be withdrawn from 
him, such funds would be available for promotion of new economic uctivity. 
It is thus possible to envisage part of the working capital bank finance also 
as an assistance for a limited period only, in the same manner as. term 
loans for initial inve.odment. 

6.15 The question arises whether there should be a reasonable relationship 
between the equity and total ~erm loans (i.e., those from the financial insti· 

Funded Debt·Equlty 
Ralatlonohlp 

tutions aod banks). Tho term lending institu· 
tions insist upon a certain relationship between 
funded debt and equity according to certain ac
cepted norms and also see that the long-term 

funds are adequate t:> provide for a margin for working capital purposes. 
No chauge is suggested in this practice. However, in future, while funding 
the new projects, tho term lending institutions may provide for margins on 
the basis of our proposals. It will be useful if the bank which is to finance 
the working capii.al requirements is associated at this stage in detennining 
the working capital and margin requiremerlls. If this is done, there will 
be 110 need to deviate from the standards of relationship between funded 
debt and equity, which the term lending institutions normally follow. 

6.16 ln. the case of old units, it may be necessary to transfer, u mentioo
ed earlier, a part of the present cash credit borrowing to a term loan repay
able over a period in order to bring financing in line with our proposala. Ill 
some of these cases, the funded debt and equity relationship may not imme
diately conform to the norms laid down by the term lending institutions and 
the borrowers may have to be given time to bring the position to normal 
over a period. The banks will, however, have to ensure that, in such c::~sca 
the total outside liabilities to owned funds relatioaship is acceptable to them. 

6. 17 Another question to be considered is as to how to take care of a 
request for additional credit from a borrower who already has an exces1 

Addll al llaqulrem
efCredlt 

borrowing under any of the above methods. Such 
a need for additional credit will normally arise 
with an increase in production activity. We 
would expect that if the additional fund DCCds arc 

on a regular basis, the borrower should bring a matching contribution requir· 
ed under the relevant method of lending. He could do this by retained earn
inp or by raising additional equity or by issuing debentures or by briogiog 
in more funds in any other suitable manner for the purpose. In very ex-



ceptlonal cases, where the borrower is not able to raise the requisite funds 
inunediacely in the aforesaid maDner, the banks may consider giving a term 
Joan to a reasonable extent provided the cash generatiOD c:a~ty of the 
borrower is sufficiently good to take care of the amortisatiOD of the existing 
term obligations as already stipulated as also the proposed additional loall' 
wichin a short period acceptable to the bank. Where, however, the addi
tional fund need Is for a short duration (e. g. for executing a large export 
order or a Government contract) and cannot be mel from the existing credit 
orrangemcrtt, it should bC possible to consider additional credit for such needs 
without necessarily insisting 011 matching contribution, only to enable com· 
pletion of the specific transactions/contracti, on the clear understanding that 
the borrower would return to the stage as iD the relevant method of lending 
within the stipulated period. 

6.18 Apart from the excess borrowing under any of the methods of !end
log, there may be excess borrowing representing the excess of inventory and 
receivables vis-a.vis the relative norms. In such cases, we do not visualise 
grant of additional credit facilities on a regular basis until such time as the 
eurrent assets levels are brought down to the required levels. Grant of addi
tional facilities on purely temporary basis, however, could be considered but 
only as an exception, say for purposes like execution of an export order, etc. 

6.19 Once the quantum of bank funds to finance a reasonable level of eur· 
rent assets is agreed to, there is also need to 

PropoHd ltyle of CNdlt dlaogc the style of extending bank credit. 

6. 20 The drawbacks of the cash credit system of lending are wcU known 
but may be reiten.tcd: 

-A bank has no control over the level of advances in th~ cash credit 
accounts. No notice is required for drawing under limita that may 
remain unutiliscd for long periods. 

-A bank is thus in no position to foresee demand for credit. This ham· 
pers ita credit planning. 

-The 'cost' of the operation of the system to the banker, on account 
of the attendant uncertainties, is high because whatever chances he may 
take in 'overselling' etedit, there wiU always be a limit to how far 
he will 'oversell'. And this was indeed what happened in the 1973-74 
'credit crisis' when some banlrs found themselves heavily 'oversold'. 

6.~1 It has been found iD practice that the level of borrowings by industrial. 
unlls dur!Dg the course of a year fluctuates from month to month depend-
32 



i11g on the scheduling of purchases of raw materials and despatch o( finished 
goods. ll has also been observed that the outstaodings in 1 cash credit ac
count, particularly in non-seasonal industries, do not ran below a certain 
level which represent the stable fund mtuirement during the year. 

6.22 We suggest that iostead of making available the entire credit limit as 
a cash credit for a year, it may be bifurcated inte 1 loan and 1 demand 
c:ash credit, which wiU be revieftd annually. 

6.23 The loan component would comprise the minimum Inc! of borrow
ing which the borrower expeclS to use throughout the year, while the cash 
credit part could take care. of his fluctuating requiremenlS. As ;he loan 
would carry interest throughout the year, it will induce a discipline in the 
customer to plan his need carefuUy to ensure that as little of it as possible 
lies idle-ideaUy none. 

6.24 Non-seasonal industries as weU as most agro-based industries with 
some degree of seasonality can coDiorm to the suggested sy~tem without dif
ficulty. In the case of industries with a very high degree of seasonality, as
sessment of bank finance, i.e., the overall credit limit, may have to be doae 
on the basis of monthly casb budgets, as is being done at present for the 
sugar industry by certain banks and thereafter also drawings will be rcgulat• 
ed by up-dated monthly cash budgets. 

6. 25 As tbe intention of introducing the new concept is to bring in 1 dis
cipline in tbe system, we suggest that tbe demand cash credit should be 
charged a slightly higher rate ot interest than the loan compoaent. 'Ibis 
approach will give the borrower an incentive for good planning. Tbe rash 
credit, in any case, involves additional cost and uncertainty to the banker 
and, therefore, a slightly higher rate is not a penalty. The term loan repre
senting the excess borrowing, to be amortised, as mentioned earlier, should 
also be at a slightly higher rate than the cash credit rate. 

6.26 In order to ensure that customen dl) not use the new cash credit 
PropoMd Information facility in an unplanned manner and thus create 
System tbo same problems as arc faced in the present 
system, we recommend that tbc financing should be placed on 1 quarterly 
budgeting-reporting system for operational purposes. 

6.21 The customer will submit 1 quarterly budget to the banker. The sys
tem and the forms earlier envisaged for the purpose were outlined in 01•r 
Interim Report (Annexure V). On tbe basis of the experience gained and 
tbe fc:cd-baclc received from banlcen and the borrowers, on whom they were 
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tried out, we laavc simplified them toDSidcrably; the revised forms arc giYCD 
in Annexure VL 

6.28 Jt would be worthwhile mentioning here about the feed-back on forms 
reoeived by us from borrowers. The points made were mainly in regard to 
tile ~ecrecy aspect, non-availability of audited financial statements, periodicity 
ot the statements, inadequacy of systems and stall for the purpose in bor·. 
rower's organisation and need for simplification of the forms. We arc 
of the view that so long as banks provided the bulk of the funds for running 
the inllustry, there should be no hesitation on the pan of borrowers 
to furnish to banks the information required by them. The proposed 
system . envisages only un-audited information except for balance sheet 
at the year-end, though we would add that given a streamlined ac:c:ount
ing system, one would not expect much divergence between audited and 
un-audited figures. As regards the periodicity of the data, as the forms 
are to be used on a roll-over basis, to enable the borrower and the 
banker to learn from the previous experience, it is only appropriate that the 
periodicity. should not be longer than a quarter. We also expect that the 
larger borrowers of banks (say, those enjoying total credit limits of Rs. I 
crorc and above) do have the organisational set-up to furnish the informa· 
tion and if they do not have it, they should, in any case, be able to build up 
the required systems in their organisations within a relatively short period. 
Let lfs add that, during our discussions, both banks and industries agreed 
with the quarterly information system in principle but only asked for it to 
be as simple as possible. 

6. 29 We would also like to sound a note of caution to banks in regard to 
the borrowers' concern about the secrecy and sensitive nature of the informa
tion proposed to be called for from them. It may be argued that borrowers 
have been furnishing to banks projected data even now, though not on 
quarterly basis. Even so, we can appreciate their anxiety and we expect · 
banks to take due notice of their apprehension. 

6 . 30 There is an advantage in shortening ·the transac:tioo cycle and we 
should consider moving to a 'cash and carry• system which is already being 

Bill Finan .. 
followed by some. However, a further detailed 
study of its implications may be necessary. 

While this could, therefore, be tho direction of change, sometimes it may 
become necessary for manufacturing units to extend credit to maintain 
sales. In such cases, apart from loan and demand cash Cledit, a part of 
the total credit requirement, within the overall eligibility, could also be pro
vided by way of biU limits to finance receivables. It is desirable that, as 
far as possible, receivables should be financed by way of bills rather than 
cash credit against book debts, though we do appreciate that the lattel' 
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cannot be altogether eliminated, particularly when the period of credit is 
short and the amount is small. These bills could be on a demand basis 
or on a usance basis depending on the marketing practice in the industry. 
Some of the advantages of a biD arising out of sale of goods over the tasb 
credit against book debts are: 

-the transaction is easily identifiable, 

-there is a definite date of repayment, 

-the bill wiD carry more than one signature if it is on usance besil, 

-it repreaenta an easily shiftable asset, and 

-when goods are sold on aedit to a wholesaler instead of to a _,.. 
industry, bank finance for the transattion would in elfett be c;red;t for 
trading purposes; in such cases, bank finance by way of bill dilconnta 
would make for improvement in the quality of statistics in reganl to 
finanting of trade. From the stand-point of monetary polity allo, 
suth an arrangement would lend itself to better c:ontrol 

6.3i We are also of the view that, to tho e~tent feasible, tho banking IYI"' 
tem should move towards financing the purc:haser, who Ia in !act the do:btor, 
rather than tho seller, who is the creditor. In other words, tho ae11cr will 
be paid off bnmediately after the sale and bank tredit wiD be extended only 
to the purthascr. As regards financing of the purchaser, however, there aro 
two different points of view. One view is that purthases should alao a 
far as possible, be on tho basla of bills, for tho following reasons: 

-tho llDOUllt wiD be drawn only at the time of IK'tual oeed, 

-tho end-use of credit il automatically taken arc of, 

-c:rcdit to purcltaser il dircc:tly related to hil attual need, which i1 not 
tho case with tho seller's biDs, where credit Is extended as a measure 
ol aa1ea promotion, irrcspettive of the pun:haser's ability to pay or 
hia need for credit, 

-a biD enablea ciiscipline to be imposed in reapett ol payments for pur
thases-it e&Surea timely payment to suppliers, whith a system ol 
book entrica does not always ensure. 

It il argued on the other aide that under tho rcviacd system proposed by us, 
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tbo cash credit mode ol liDaDc:iDg is superior to biU finaDciDg ID l'elpeet ol 
tbo borrower's pun:hase opcrati0111 for tho followiDg reasoDJ: 

-drawala for DOn-approved purposes will be defected by tho DeW ID
formatioa system proposed and by scrutiny of c:Mques; eud-uso of 
credit will be effectively taken C~W of by tho proposed information 
system, 

-the cost of operations to the borrower and tho banker will be high; 
borrower will have to ·pay more for cost of stamp duty while the 
banker's administrative cost will go up because of additional paper 
NOrk without the assistaDCe of mechanisation or computerisatioa, and 

-the advantages of centralised borrowing by way of a close watch over 
aggregate outataadings, debit and credit summations and borrowing 
tJeDds would be lost. 

In view of the foregoing, without attempting a definitive view on the subject, 
.WO would suggest that each bank· may talco ita own decision, in consultation 
with the borrower, having regard to the size of his operations, the intljvidual 
transactions 8Dd the administrative set-up obtaining in the bank. 

6.32 We recommend that tho proposed approach to Ic:nding anil the style 
of credit be extended to all borrowers having credit limits in excess of Rs. 10 

lakhs from the banking system as per tho schedule 
eo-.,. of the l'ropoMd suggested in paragraph 6 .10. As regards the pro-
App.....:b posed information system, however, we suggest 

that, to start with, it may be introduced in respect 
of borrowcn -with limits of Rs. 1 crore and above from tho entire banking 
system. Progressively, banb should extend this system, first to borrowers 
with limits of Ra. SO 1akhs to Ra. 1 crore and ncoxt to those enjoying limits 
of Ra. 10 1akhs to Ra. so 1akhs.. 
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7 
OUR RECOMMENDED SCHEME 

· 7, 1 The mechanics of lending in the framework we have suggested 10 fu 
will be as under: 

(i) As a banker should be concerned with a borrower' a total opera
tions and not merely inventories or receivables, examination of tho 
borrower's operational plan for tho next year assumes spocial ala
nilicancc. It is in the customer's own interest to plan hia opera. 
lions, if he is to be assured by tho banker of adequate credit to 
meet his genuine production needs. 

(ii) Fmanclal analysis will cover examination of tho borrower'• put 
and current financial position, profitability, producti••n oporatlona 
for tho next year and projected financial position at tho end of tho 
next year. 

The borrower should, therefc.:e, furnish an operating atatemcnt and 
a funds flow statement for tho whole year (i. c. tho next )'Cat) u 
also a projected balance sheet as at the end of the J!CXt year, along 
with the application for advance or renewaL Any assumptlona 
underlying the statements should be explained to and examlnccl 
by the banker. 

(iii) The current asset position will be examined to ensure conformity 
with inventory and receivables nonils in relation to tho projected 
production. 

(iv) The working capital gap will be computed, ~ extent of bank fill
ance will be arrived at and tho overall credit Ji.Jbit will be fixed 
on the basis indicated in Olapter 6; fixation of a total limit will be 
necessary for purposes of Jegistration of charge with tho Registrar 
of Companies, credit authoriaation from tho Reserve Bank, docu
mentation, etc. 

In settling the quantum of bank linaDce, tho operating, funda ftow 
and projected fin•ncial statemcnta provided by tho cuatomcr may 
have to be amended. 



'This ·will Jlcad to .an ·understanding ·.between tthe !balikcr :and .cus
ttomer .on 1he ,financial •needs .arising from <the 11ext ,year's •Opcra
ltions, <COVeting !both /long <term .ana ihort <term :finance, .as -n .as 
JPIOjCl1te(l •aispo!iition ,of !the I1'CIOIIrCQI tgencratcd. 

((v) In •respect of existing advliiiCeS, ·excess !linaDCe .over ana :above !the 
;permissible ilevel should :be >identified .ana ;placed •on :a >rq~aymcut 
'basis, to be adjusted over a period of 1ime, <taking •into .account 
customer's cash accruals and ·Obligations and 'his .CIIpacity to raise 
:l!ifdltional equity. 

((.¥1) ·irhe .agreed .quantum .of 'bllllk finance will :be .made available >in 
~aratc BCCOunts: :the minimum fund requin:ments during the :year 
lby way ·of a fixed loan :for 12 months and ·the balance, :by •way ,of· 
<CUb credit .and/or !bills. 

((.Vii} n~ tiholild'be no rigidity, 'but a'llexibility,iin•thermattcr·ofiblfur
<Ciltion ·of :the tlimit :between iloan and .cash credit, :gliidrd lby tthe 
•CUStomer's ,past .plans, 'how they ·compared with tthc :actual ;pattcm 
,of drawings, and the ·expectation ·for •the .next year. lFor ]lUqiOSCS 

•of ·~ .authorisation tfrom tthe !Reserve IBBilk, tthe !banker 'will 
:a_'lply .OJily :for >the >total :limit and not for •the ·two ~imits separately. 

((Yili) <Ouartcily !budget and :}lCrformance .data ·will :be 1umi5hed >in tthe 
;presc:ribcd tforms. :rhe , quarterly 'operating ·statement :and ffunds 
tflow :ltarement ·.wiD .constitute a segment ,of tthe .annulil;plan :slib
lllllttcd :eailier, ·and the !bllliker ·will see •whether •the .quartcily JPian 
>is .more ·or 'less in :line with earlier expectations. !Fund >needs, >not 
•directly lliliked to 1produc:tion :needs ·such as :for iinvestments <in •IK 

!loans tto slibsidiary tlirms or .other c:ompariics, etc:., •will 'be .evident 
tfrom :the .quarterly !funds tllow statement, . and :the !banker 'Will !have 
Ito 'tiJce :a 1vioW •On <What is :not ,permissible. 

((~) Actwil ·drawings within •the ·sanctioned :limit wil! !be .determined lby 
tthe •customer's >inflow of funds .and .outflow .of tfunds .as :tdlectcd 
•in >.the .quarterly •funds ·flow statcmenl ne .deficit iin -cash .during 
•the•quartcr will 'be•the:Ievel of additional demand .c:ash.~lilt:baJIIc 
!borrowings .required •in ·the.quartcr. 

!Ibe 1 permissible 'level ·of . drawing iin . any ,quarter •within ttho >&ano

ttioned llimit •will :thus \be 1thc tlevel as .at :the end ,of tthe :previous 
.quarter :plus.or 'minus tthe ·deficit .oc-aurplus ,shown iin ttho ifunds 
tft- 'statement ilt 'must 'be 'borne :in >mind >that tthc ,peak ruguire-



ment within tho quarter can couceivably be greater than what II 
shown in the funds flow statement, which will only show move. 
IJle!lt of funds between two dates. If so, tho borrower will ha~ 
to specifically indicate tho peak Jequirement to tho blinker. 

(x) Within the overall permissible level of drawing, tho day-to-day 
operations in the account will be regulated on tho basis of draw
ing power (subject to the margins stipulated by the banker against 
the different components of inveniOiy and receivables) as per 
monthly stock statemcnll, which will continuo to bo submitted. 
The drawing power remaining after providing for the fixed loan
vide item (vi) above (and excess finance, if any, placed on re
payment basj..,-vide item (v) above) will be the drawing power 
avmlable for the demand c:ash credit ac:count/bllls on account d. 
pun:hases. 

(xi) No budget or plan, however, c:arefuny compiled, c:an always be 
c:orrec:t. Variances are bound to arise and it ia suggested that 
there should be flexibility in permitting drawings. Variaoc:o to tho 
extent of say ±I 0 per c:ent should be pennissiblo, and beyood 
this, the banker and customer should diacuss the reasons. 

7. 2 The system suggested ia but an aid to a better undentanding of tho 
customer's ac:c:eptable Jequirements. 1 here would still be need for banker'• 
judgement. . 

7.3 It may be stated that we view our recommendations regarding ~o
IO!y /receivables norms and the IMchanics of lending as a package: It ia an 
integrated scheme and the borrower ia expected to subject himself to tho 
entire discipline envisaged by us. 
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8 
FOLLOW-UP. SUPERVISION AND CONTROL 

8 .I A baillt has t-:> foUow-up and supervise the use of credit to verify first, 
whether tho assumptions on which the lending decision was taken continue 

to hold good, both in regard to the borrower'a 

Teltlnr the Anumptlo111 
c1 !.andtnr . 

operations and the environment and second, whe
ther the end-use is according to the purpose for 
which the credit waa given. · A banker wiU, there-

fore, need to know: 

0PERA'110NS 

--Have the term' and conditions stipulated for the advance been ob
served? 

..;.Is ~ borrower keeping to the original plan of operations, and arc 
_costs, aalca, profits and fonda flow according to plan? 

-Is the ICCIII'ity in order? 

-Arc there any danger signals and, if so, what remedial action cau be 
taken to cover the deficiencies and restore operations to normal 
health? 

MANAGEMENT 

-Is the company properly m•nepl? 

-Have there been any changes in the ownership or management pattem? 

ENYlRQNUENT 

40 

-Have there been any _changes in the busiilcss environment or in Gov
ernmental laws and regulations affecting the customer or the banker? 

-Any other considerations which may adversely affect the bank'a posi
tion in future;· for example, whether there .arc arrears of payment 
to cane growers in the case of sugar mills (Reserve Bank has already· 



suggested to banks a detailed procedure to watch this positioo l or 
whether adequate provision bas been made for dues to employee~, 
etc. 

8.2 Some of these responsibilities assumed by a banker are sometimes 
viewed as transgression of a customer's right but, is It really so? In bonow· 
ing from the pool of public funds for which there arc competing claimants, 
the customer cannot argue that so long as the banker's money is safe, he 
should remain content. A bank today, and a nationalised bank at that, 
cannot pvade its social responsibility to ensure that the credit user, who has 
access to scarce national resources, makes proper and efficient use of tho 
funds, which will bring about a multiplier effect in the economy. In fact, 
the customer should deem it a privilege that he receives a share of the scarce 
national resources, and he has, therefore, to justify both its need and its 
end-use. Moreover, the discipline expected of the customer is as much :.0 
his own interest as the banker's; besides, both the customer and the banker 
are instruments in the same national development and growth proceas. 

8. 3 The terms and conditions stipulated by the commercial banker at 
present are 'generally limited to maintenance of security, margin; insurance 

arrangements and rate of interest With some ex

T.....,. UMI CondltloM 
ceptions in special cases, it has not been customary 
to stipulate conditions in areaa such as m~te-
nance of a satisfactory financial status or plough 

back of earnings or curtailment of dividends, nor has the banker suggested 
strengthening I!WlllgCrial competence-these arc areas where term lending 
institutions take active interest as a matter of course. 

8.4 We feel that if the banker wants to get away from security-oriented 
lending to production-related credit with security serving a subsidiary but 
necessary role, he will have to keep in close touch with his borrower's opera
tions. Fo1 instance, if the banker decides to lend oo certain aasumptions, 
lhen these will have to be stated, examined and foUowed up. Where a 
borrower states in the annual plan that acquisition of fixed assets wiD bo 
restricted to routine additions and replacements, a decisi.on to· go in for 
substantial expansion during the course of the year should not be taken with
out consulting the banker, for it will affect the borrower's funds ftow. 
Equally, the original funds ftow estimates might have been based oo a cer
tain dividend level. H profits were to fall much shon of expectations during 
the year, payment of dividends at the original level will affect the funds 
flow adversely and, under these circumstances, the banker should be con
lUlled. A· change in funds flow not only has an impact on the financial ptJSi-
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lion of the borrower but could also lead to a need for larger borrowings from 
the banker for which he should be consulted and satisfied. 

8.5 Thc.problem can be approached from several angles. One way would 
be 10 stlpulare, as certain foreign banks do, that the borrower shall main
rain, during the currency of his borrowings, a debt-equity ratio and current 
ratio, or net working capilal (i. c. excess of current assets over current lia
bilities) as tho case may be, at agreed levels. A 'negative' lien is also taken 
whereby the borrower agrees not to create a charge on his assets in favour 
of third parties. 'Ibis arrangement gives freedom to the borrower to take 
decisions without sceldng the banker's agreement. Another way of meet
ing the situation would be to make no stipulations at all and leave it 10 
tho borrower 10 approach the banker for any changes from the original 
annual plan as agreed to beforehand with the banker. A third alternative 
would be to spell out in specific lerms what type of deviations from the 
original plan would require prior consullation with the banker. These alter
natives can be flexibly. examined, but whatever is decided upon, there bas 
to be some underslanding reached between the banker and the borrower to 
make the information flow and its appraisal meaningful. · 

8. 6 BRITing cxccr.,tional cases, we would not suggest that commercial h>.:llks 
ahoeld go to the length of adopting all the rerms and conditions Stipul<~led by 
tile rerm lending institutions. For example, it is not normally nect"s.>ary for 
banks 10 have a say ln appointments of the executives of the ..,-.:r.pany, or in 
prescribing norms or guidelines for selling and purcha•l.tg arrangements. 
It will suffice if the terms and conditions stipulated by we banker cover areas 
\Vbich will have a material impact l'n the funds flow of the borrower, and 
which are directly relevant to the banker's C('lr.:.mitment. We may add that 
since the projecled funds flo"' statement wouJC: form the basis for delermining 
the line of credit, a ban~cr would be justified in laying down a condition that 
any malerial chan11•• say around iO per cent of the figure projecled c.~;::.:r, 
would require b;6 prior approval. We suggest that for normal caSt'~ <.'Crtain 
minimum renns and conditions could be stipulated. Thus, the :.ank could 
stipulat,. tilat the borrower should consult it sufficiently in acl•·<IDce to give it 
:Od opportunity to examine its own position, in lh: followic~ matters: 
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-making other borrowing arrangements, 

-taking up new projects or large SCI',"' expansion, 

-making invrstments in or ! .... ans to subsidiaries, associate concerns, 
individuals or other co~r.,anics, other than l<'ans to employees under 
welf~ ICbcmes, 



-effoc:ting mergers llld acquisitions, 

-pnying dividendi other than out ol cum:nt year's earnings, after mak· 
iog due provisions, · 

-giving guarantees on behalf of third parties, 

-disposal ol the whole or substantially the whole of the undertaking, 
aod 

-premature repayment ol 1oaoa llld discharge of ~r liabilities. 

8. 7 So long as th~ borrower operates within tho original plan accepted by 
the banker, there would be no problem. Vari.aoces arc only to be expect• 
ed in all planning. and the quarterly review should take care ol these vari
aoces. ODcc tho system ol planDing and appraisal is stabilised, stipulation 
of specific terms aod conditions may diminish in importance, or even be 
no longer necessary; but we have some way to go yet in that direction. 

8. 8 The quarterly forms we have recommended for largel' advances pro
vide the basic framework of finaru:.ial follow-up. ODcc the aonual plan ol 

operations and year-end financial position arc 
accepted by the banker, the presumption is that 

financial l'ollow-41p the intervening funds flow will also Ipso facto be 
acceptable. What tho banker will be concemcd 

with, during the course of the year, is the extent to which actual operational 
. results conform to earlier expectations and signs, if any, of ai"gnillcant diver

gen<:e reading as red signa~ to both the banker and the customer. We 
reiterate that variance of say, ± 10 per cent may be treated as normal, bnt 
anything beyond it will need examination, with particular attention paid -to 
how it is going to affect profitability. 

8. 9 In addition to the quarterly data, we would suggest submission ol a 
half-yearly pro-forma balance sheet and proht and loss account within two 
months from the end of the haU-year for borrowers with aedit limits of 
Rs. 1 crore and more from the banking system. We are con~inced that 
large borrowers have sufficiently modem accounting systems 10 fu1lll thla 
rcquiremenL 

8.10 Many banks aay that balance sheets of customers arc delayed nnduly. 
In the new system, it is in the borrower's own interest that audited balance 
sheets are produced as early as possible, say, in three months aod we recom
mend that ho should take positive steps in this direction. nus is not at an 
a diflicult proposirlon and is completely within the borrower'• own control. 
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8. II After the doae of each ~. detailed credit 8118lysis should be doae 
as in respect of new adVBDCCS. The annual drill will, in fact, be 1 leYiew 
of the past year's operations plus appraisal of the requirements for the ucxt 
year, based on noxt year's plans. In conducting this annual review-cum
appraisal, the banker will re-examine the terms and conditions and make. 
necessary cha!J8e1. 

8.12 Stock statements wiD continue to be submitted but they need to be 
improYt'd. The valuation in the stock statement docs not often tic up with · 

the financial data in the company's balance sbccl 
ltodc s-to If the lending procedures of banks arc to be based 

on 1 system of financial reporting by the bor
rowcn, it is essential that the valuation in the stock statement should be 

. congruent with that adopted for the financial statement In operational 
terms, the borrower will be asked to value stocks in the stock statement in 
the same manner and adopting the same principles as for the financial 
statement 

8. i3 A further improvement we would suggest is reconciliation of stocks 
from month to month, so that the opening stocks and closing stocks arc rc
c:ooc:ned on the following lines, based on the example of a textile mill: 

Openlnaatocb or collonln bales at tho lqinnina or tho 1110nth 

1ssacd to tho roctoi'J' durin& !he month 

Pun:h- durma tho month 

Cloalnaatocb ~r collon In bales at tho ad or tho 1110nth 

No.or Value 
bales 

In the case of finished goods, the reconciliation would be as under: 
Openlq llocb or llnlabcd aooda In bales at tho bccinninl or the 

month 

Jlecolved rrom the l'lctory dwiq tho month 

Sold/despatched dwiftl tho IIIOnth 

Cloalqalocborllnlahod pclaln bales at thoadorthe month 

In tbc case of stocb-in-prociCss, this type of reconciliation is not possible 
and what the banker would look for is a steady pattern from month to month 
other things being equal. · ' 

s_. 14 The advantage in the above procedure is, fintly, a chcc:k on the finao
ctal data ~gh the ligures furnished in the stock statement Secondly, 
the rcconcdialiOn suggested by us would facilitate in the inspection of stocks 
by the hank's inspecting officials. 
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8 .IS Stock inspection poses problems panicularly in large industries. Ex
cepting perhaps the sugar industry, verification of quality and quantity of 

stocks would be diJiicult, e. g., as in the engineer
ing industry. In heavy machioo building and 

Stoclc Inspections structurals, in particular, where the value of work· 
in-progr~ss will be considerable extending over 

several months' production, verification of stocks by the banker can ho an 
ineffective exen:ise. In such cases, there is no alternative to dcpendiog on 
financial follow-up, ood the systems suggested by us should make tbo task 
manageable. What is more important than inspection in such cases is a 
system of plant visits by the banker, where opportunity is taken to talk to 
management on current problems and look at figures. Where a banker fccls 
for special reasons that a detailed stock verification is called for, a regular 
stock audit may have to be arranged with the assistance of outs:de consultants. 
Such instances would, however, be few and restricted to difficult accounts. 

8 .16 If the stock inspections were to disclose a short-fall in stocks, tho 
problem is serious. There arc two possibilities; first, tbe figures furnished 
by the borrower arc incorrect and the company's financial position and pro
fitability are worse than what have been disclosed; second, since submission 
of the last quarterly budget, there has been a serious turn of events leading 
to lower profitability or losses, resulting in a lower level of current assets. 
In either event, the situation calls for serious notice being taken by the banker. 

8.17 Managerial competence is an important factor in the efficiency of ope
rations, reflected in profitability and working capital and financial manage-

ment. Assessment of managerial efficiency is a 
Management Effldency and detailed subject in itself and while we wquld not 
lnter·firm Comparison wish to enter into an in-deplh discussion in thia 

area, we would suggest that it would bo advitt
able for the banker to -keep in mind !hat appraisal of management may bo 
essential, particularly as we place a new emphasis on viability and develop
ment rather than on security alone. Further, changes in ownership or mana
gerial pattern may also have to be watched, where circumstances warrant. 

8.18 Inter-firm and industry-wise comparisons, where they are pvailable, 
constitute a good way of assessing efficiency. Company finance studie3 pub
lished periodically by the Reserve Bank are nscful. It would be of added 
advantage if companies in the same industry could be grouped under thrcc 
or four categories, say according to size of sales and the group-wise financial 
ratios compiled by the \tcservc Bank. These may be made available to 
banks regularly. 

8.19 Industries too have a responsibility to strengthen the data-base in the 
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country and we wot1ld like to see industry organisations themselves collect
ing data from their members and publishing whole-industry balance sheets, 
profit and loss accounts and relevant ratios. 

8. 20 In making inter-firm comparisons, bank$ have been accustomed to 
examining financial and operating ratios. We recommend that productivity 
also bo examined to determine efficiency in use of resourcc~mco, money, 
machines and materials. A banker can choose his own criteria, but some 
useful ones are : 

LuoUJt·llmcJENcv 

Sales per worker 

Value added per worker 

Capital employed per WQrker 

CAPiTAL EI'PtCIENCY 

Sales divided by capital employed 

?erccntage of profit before tax ro capital employed 

Value added divided by bank borrowings 

F!XIID Asslrrs EFFICIENCY 

Value added divided by gross fixed assets 

Sales divided by gross filled assets 

8.21 The level of profitability is one iadex of managerial competence. Pro
fitabi!ity can, however, be affected by changes in business environment, com
pc;titiou, product obsolescene and change in demand pattern, lack of research 
and development or even loss of key executives. Expressed ·dillerently, cur
rent profitability does not hold the key to future profitability. Profits in the 
future will be conditioned by the capacity of the management to think ahead, 
to anticipate changes in business environment and to plan and act accord
ingly. Many successful companies of yesterday are sick today for want of 
such fon:sight. The banker bas to keep these aspec~ in view. 

8. 22 For purposes of better control, it is our view that there should be a 
a)stem of borrower classification in each bank, within a credit-rating scale. 

To illustrate, there could be a five-point scale in 
CluaiOcatlon o1 which borrowers could be classified as ExceUent, 
Cuotoman Good, Average, Below-A~erage "r Unsatisfactory; 

an alphabef.ical range would do equaUy weU. 



Sueh a $ystem of classification according to credit risk, will facilitatt easy 
ident;fkation of the borrower whose affairs require to be watche<J. with more 
than ordinary care. An incidental advantage of such classification wil: be 
the formulation of a rational base for purpose of fixing the rates of inlettll 
for the respective borrowers. For instance, borrowers who conform to the 
discipline suggested by us could be given an incentive by way of a lower 
rate of interest as their credit-rating wiD improve. 

8.23 To sum up, the appraisal-cum-follow-up drill will be as under: 

-detailed credit analysis at the time of sanction of advance, with suit
able temts and ronditions, 

-monthly stock statement in the revised form, 

-periodical stock inspection, 

-quarterly performance/budget information, 

-half-yearly proforma balance sheet and profit and loss account with-
in 60 days, . 

-annual audittd accounts within 3 months, 

-annual review-cum-detailed credit appraisal. and 

-a system of borrower classifk:alion. 

8. 24 We may now proceed to discuss the question of ensuring the end-use 
of bank credit. Verification of end-use of bank advances poses no problem 

where loans are granted for financing trade. It 
Encl-u•• of Cr..Sit becomes somewhat blurred in industrial finance 

if the level of the advance is directly linked to 
availability of sec:ilrity, without taking into account the other current aucts 
and other current liabilities. 

8. 25 In the revised scheme suggested by us, aD c:urrcnt assets and current 
liabilities other than bank borrowings are taken into acc:outat in arriving at 
the working capital gap, of wbic:h the banker's share ahould DOt exceed a 
s~ified percentage. Consequently, a pan of the working capital gap will 
always be met by the borrower out of long term funds, l. e., owned 
funds plus term borrowing. In this manacr, oac can ensure that tho 
bank advance goes to support only a reasonable level of current auets. 
With the passage of time, borrower'• ahare supporting current assets ahould 
increase. 
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8.26 A question is sometimes raised whether payment of cheques for wages, 
power, taxes, dividend etc., by a banker from a cash credit aa:ount would 
be proper end-use of funds lent. U all transactions of tho aforesaid nature 
11 also the sales realisatiooa are put through the cash credit IICCOUllt, it would 
be unrealistic for tho banker to diffexentiate between the purpose of one . 
drawing and another in the IKlCOUill. The only feasible manner in which 
be can utisfy himself in regard to end-use of funds would, therefore, be to 
examine the relationship of the borrower's current assets to current liabilities 
f:om time to time. So long as the current ratio and the respective shares 
of the bank and the borrower's long term funds in meeting the working 
capital gap do not change adversely, the conclusion would be that bank 
finance bas gone towards build-up of current assets. A more meaningful 
appreciation of the borrower's financial position and current operations could 
be made if the baak can call for appropriate operational data and figures 
relating to financial position at periodical intervals. These are incorp3rat
ed in the information system recommended by us. 
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9 
NORMS FOil CAl'ITAL ST:RUCI'VRB 

9.1 The two basic financial ratiol whicb a banker win alwaya loot to are 
the debt-equity ratio (i.e. total oullide liabilities to equity) and the CIJIIIalt 
ratio. Our proposed approach to lending dilcussed in CJapt« 6 will tab 
cue of the aspect of a satidactory curr:nt ratio. We have also. to consider 
whether norms could be establislied for the relatiouship ol debt-equity in an 
Industrial organisation. 

9. 2 The experience of other countries in this matter may not bo ol muc:h 
assistance to us in formulating guideliDCS in the Indian context. We have 
the case of American companies oa the ooe hand whose financial position 
is strong and it would obviously be unrealistic to seek such standards ill 
India, at this stage. In contrast. we also have the example of J~ where 
higher debt-equity ratios are encountered but this again cannot constitute 
a model for 111. 

9. 3 Without entering into a dlstussion oa mooctary and fiscal poUc:y or 
drawing a parallel with other countries, we would strcu that the debt-equity 
relationship is a relative concept that dependa oa several fadon and clr· 
cumstanccs such as the state of the capital market at any one time, Oovau· 
meat policy oa created money, the need to maintain cunent use11 at a 
apcc:ific level (which again il cootinaent oa o~ factors), marginal cffi. 
clcxy of capital or the opportunity cost, etc. 

9.4 The concept ol debt-equity ratio ia itself can bo viewed from diffcrcal 
angles. A widely held approach aad idopted by the Controller of Capital 
IISUeS and the leading term leading institutioo.-ia tbat ol rclatina long term 
or funded debe to equity. The banker, besidea looking to this ratio, acea, ill 
addition, the relationship of total ourside liabilities ol a bouower to equity: 
baaken iD other counlriea also look to this rclaliooahlp. The debt-cqaity 
ratio can also be viewed from a dilferent 1taad polat u tbo nlatioodlip d 
net Wllrlh to total assets of the company, the purpc'SO being to IIICCrtaill lbo 
owner's stake iD the bu•iDCSL Ia discussing IICII1DS for capital 1truC1Ure, we 
then:lore have to keep iD mind both the relalioDihlp1 loDa term debt to 
equity and total OUUide liabilities to equitJ. 
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9. S The Impact of taxation in considering this subject is also important 
for, uoder the tax structure, it is advantageous ID trade as much as possible 
on borrowed capital ID maximise earnings per share. The higher the level 
of borrowings, or the leverage, tl;c greater is the advaotage; in view of this 
and coupled with the cheap money policy till rcccnlly, there has been limit
ed incentive to' the borrower for efficient management of funds. This posi
tion bas cbaoged somewhat of late with the introduction of higher interest 
rates in the banking system. 

9.6 Oo the other side, the lending banker likes to sec as high an equity 
arab u possible because it makes !Jis advance safer and, in times pf credit 
abortagc, makes available bank funds go further. 

9. 7 In resolving this dichctomy of interest between the banker and the 
borrower, one cannot Jose sight of the need to promote the capital market, 
the ultimate gbal being to assist to maximise investment and production. If 
the end-product of industry bas to be sold at a cheaper price aod adequate 
dividends are also to be given to make equity attractive to the investor, no 
company can afford, even if it wer-e possible, to trade entirely on owned 
funds, nor rely too heavily on borrowed funds. There bas thus to he a 
balance between the tw~what the company provides and what it borrows. 

9. 8 We have had the benefit of the statistics furnished by the Rcservt Bank 
on the financial position of 1303 companies for three years, viz., 197D-71, 
1971-n and 1972-73. The data have been tabulated industry-wise for 16 

-industries, separately for public and private limited companies and Is furnish
ed in Annexure VII. These data should he up-dated periodicaliy. Each 
industry group is more or less homogeneous. Long term debt-net worth and 
IDtal outside liabilities-net worth ratios relate to capital structure and are 
of special interest to the lending banker. In each case, three ratios for latest 
three years have- been provided. Median represents the industry average and 
quartiles ooc and three provide the range within which the normal cases 
fall. F..xtrcmes of top and bottom (2.5 per cent each) cases have been ex
cluded. While these figures cannot, of course, be considered to be the ideal 
long term debt-oet worth or total outside liabilities-net worth ratios for the 
indust-y, they do provide a benchmark of comparison for 1M banker and the 
borrower. 

9. 9 Where a company's long term debt-net worth and total outside Jiabili
tie,.net worth ratios are worse thao the medians, the banker would endea
vour to persuade the borrower to stRngthen his equity base as early as pos-
5ibl~. We consider that this would he a more practical approach for the 
banker than attempting to legislate absolute standards of long term debt-act 
worth and total outside liabilities-net worth ratios for all industries or even 
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industry by industry. We do DOt expect a pen:eptible improvement withi:~ 
a short period. But, the borrowers whose ratios are worse than the mediaD 
lbould pursue to m~eh the median Oil th: basis ol tbo data up-dated by tbo 
Rcsavc Bank • 
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10 
IMPACT ON BANKS' INTERNAL WORKING 

10.1 The proposals we have made In the preceding chaptcn CODStltute a 
major departure from tho ulsting approach and practices. It Is DC'»'sary 
that the cllange-over should bo dfec:tcd with a minimum of lnconvcnleuce 
10 tho banker and the customer. 

10.2 Lending Is a dynamic activity and the bllllking aystem must alwaya 
bo ready 10 adapt itself to the challenges of new situations. One of the poinD 
made by most borrowen whom we met was Bll appRbension that unless 
banks n:-oricnted lhemselvcs both in terms of their attitudes and lhcit work
ing, lhe ncw system, however wen thought of, was likely to be a fmitlesa 
exercise. They particularly mentioned lhe various levels lhrongh which a 
proposal had to go before it was SBIICtioned. They pleaded that theso ti.cn 
lhould bo reduced and decisloos given quickly. 1bis Is a matter for each 
bank-to enminc in relation to ita OWD administralivo lysfCml and. proc:c
durea and take appropriate action. 

10.3 These and related topics were discussed in tho two bank acmin•n 
organised by tho Reserve Bank where tho forms for credit appraisal and fol
low-up of bank credit were pro-tested. Several senior ofticials dealiug with 
advaDCel expressed the view that tho staff rcsoun:es available with their banb 
were Inadequate to do justice ~ lhc job. We do realise tho difficultics 
faced by baok managements in providing adequate and competent stall in 
all departments; nonetheless lending is a crucial area and failures will serioUsly 
affect baok pro6tability, besides the loss of national resounlCI. It will bo 
necessary to keep this In mind in examining requests for additional ltalf. 

10.4 More Importantly, we would like to emphasise that the new ll)'ltND 
canoot aucceed without tho total commitment of the top management in each 
bank to the now approach. 

IO.S WhDo we advocate the acceptance of discipliDo within the indosby, 
pubUo or private. government and its agenc:ica. we cannot over-emphasile 
the need for the banldng system also to practise n:-orientation. From tho 
head offico to branch level, some re-education in the new systema will bo 
necessary, and also a chBDgO in tho existing syill:ma to make them spocdiez-
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IDd smoother In cleallaa with tho customer. ID fiCt, baDb could uerc:llo 
a far-reaching lnfluenc:o through their own dlidpllne oa the dlaclpllno of tbo 
custolilm. Speed In appraisal, clccWoa-makiDg IDd llcxible handling ol tho 
new· system on tho part of bank will also lnduco a correspondiag •peed 
among the customers. We, thcrdore, suggest extensive training facilitka In 
credit appraisal for bank stall at an levels, with particular emphaals Oil tho 
iriformation system suggested by ua and handling of Inventory aad rec:ei?
ablea norms. 
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11 
BANKER-CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

11.1 Three steps can distinguish the attitudes of banks towards their bor
rower c:ustomers: 

(i) The protective attitude-concern primarily with the bank's protec-
. tioo. 

(ii) The constructive attitude-a more ioteUigeot, exacting analysis by 
which salient tren<!s are brought out and future events prophesied 
with greater accuracy, and · 

(iii) Tho creative attitude--informing the customer of these treads and 
helping him to avoid unfavourable contingencies. 

11.2 Indian banking has passed the first stage and could now bo consider
ed to be In the second stage. While the 'adversary relationship' between 
the banker and the customer may be on the way out, we have definitely not 
reached ilio stage of mutual confidence as between the banker and the cus
tomer. On the customer's side, the feeling still persists that having giwn 
ICCUrity, there is no need for him to furnish what be considers uooecessary 
data to the banker who can make no purposeful usc of the information; 
worse, the information might even be used by the banker against him tc:> 
cut down the level of credit or otherwise. In our discussions with repre
sentatives of industry, the point was also frequently made that no matter 
what Information the industry may furnidJ. the existing level of compcteoet' 
In the banking system might not be adequate to assimilate and analyse tht 
loformat!oo. 

11.3 Perhaps this may be an overstatement, but we are not sure whether 
tho banking system itself is not conscious of the need for general improve
ment. The security-oriented approach until recently was not such as to 
encourage the customer to go to the banker with his problems for advice, 
and cases where the banker has taken a deep, sympathetic and constructive 
interest In extending such advice could not have been the rule. 

II. 4 It i& essential to realise that there arc rights and obligations on both 
sides. The banker as the lender is entitled to information which he deems 
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necessary for his appraisal and f<>llow-up. The banker also has a duty 1.o 
turn to appreciate !bat vicissitudes in induslr/'s fortunes are not uncommon. 
with problems in tbe economy abundant; and it would be abort sighted to 
insist on tbe borrower strengthening his security when he is pa.ssins through 
difficult times. On the borrower's side too, the right to obtain baDk financ:: 
for his operations goes hand in hand witb the obligation to furnish adequate 
information to tbe banker and the borrower cannot rest corter1t merely 
with furnishing security. Under the new system that we suggest, the cus
tomer owes it to his banker to develop an accountability and tbe benefit he 
should receive in tum is flexibility and understanding on the banker's part. 
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12 
SOME REI.ATED ISSUES 

12. I Wo bavo also c:oaaldered certain related issues and our views are as 
follows: 

ISSUES RBLATIMO TO NORMS 

12.2 Trade is highly divenified, and where it is handled by small trader. 
(outside the corporate sector), we realise the difficulty of fixing inventory 

norms for the large number of commodities trad-
Norm• for Trade ed in. Nevertheless, bank. credit c:annot bo 

made available to trade without constraint, thus 
enabling it to hold goods in any manner and to any exteut it may desire. 
While financing trade, banks must keep in view, inter alia, the extent of own
ed funds of the borrower in relation to the credit limits granted, annual tum
over, possible divenion to other unitS or uses aud how much is being ploughed 
back "froon profits into the business. NormaUy, the total outside Jiabili· 
ties should bear a reasonable proportion to owned funds of tho borrower, so 
that the crediton also may bave a satisfactory margin. Goods which have 
already been obtained on credit should not be financed by the bank •. 

12.3 Since holding of large inventories with the aid of bank credit needs 
wrbiog, we appreciate the supplemental selective credit approach of the 
Reserve Bank, by which credit is controlled in respect !If certain commodities 
by fixing of quantum of credit, margins and rates of interest, taking into 
accxiunt the market position, subject to periodic:al reviews. 

12.4 In industries like cotton and jute textiles, the respective Government 
authorities prescribe inventory levels, sometimes to support the market and 

sometimes to prevent speculati"e holding. To the 
leatutory Authorities extent these may cut across the relative norms for 
and Normo inventory holding, it will be useful if these autho-
rities c:onsult the Reserve Bank before prescribing the stoc:k levels. 

12.5 Efficient transportation and availability of wagons are necessary. A 
question was often asked whether railways should not assume some liability 

for undue delays as a part of their own discipline, 
TraMport ftlaya as they do for damages in transit at railway risk. 

We see considerable force in this • 



12.6 'lbere was much comment on supplies made to Industry through tho 
c:analising agencies; the industry avened that supplies were often bunched, 

while the c:ana!ising agencies pointed out that 
industry did not al'llllys honour an its commit-

Supplleo from Canallsl111 d to th A · 'Jar · t d Ac•ncles and Public Sector ments ma e em. Slllll po•n was ma e 
Producers regardmg supplies of items like steel which, ac-

cording to industry, due to irregular distribution 
procedures, meant customers carrying large stocks 

of mis-matched items. thus locking up bank funds. 

12.7 The canalising agencies pointed out that the build-up of inventory 
with them was due to poor off-take by the customers. The off-take since 
then is reported to have improved. While these agencies must be aware of 
their problems and do have their own limitations, there is also a tcoden.:y 
on the part of the customers to over-indent their requirements. The cana
lising agencies assured us that they have rationalised their procedures in
asmuch as sufficient advance notice of supplies is being given to their CUS· 

tamers to enable the latter to make arrangements for necessary .finance. We 
also understand that as far as steel is concerned, there have been attempts 
to change the procedures so that consumer industry will be able to hold 
minimum necessary stocks, while the producers will hold inventories for 
them in their stocks. We suggest that the canalising agencies and public 
sector producers may review, from time to time, their distribution proce
dures, so as to prevent unproductive lock up of bank funds. 

12.8 Delay in payment of bills for suppliea effected to Government depart· 
ments and public sector has been commented upon most widely in tho past. 

· The industry representatives mentioned to us that 
Gowmment Purchases there had .been no material improvement in the 

situation. Like the public sector, Government 
purchase agencies are the biggest buyers in the country. Tardy payments 
by Government and public sector will only increase the level of rcccivablea 
of industry and consequently the working capital requirements from banks 
for unproductive purposes. Working capital management cauoot yield best 
results if receivables remain high due to such delays in payments. A little 
understanding and a little discipline would bring about economiea to the 
purchasers and also the industry. Government departments have already 
been following the accepted commercial practices in respect of their pur
chases from foreign suppliers but there seems lo have been a reluctance on 
their part to follow similar procedures in respect of their internal purchases. 
It would be useful if the Reserve Bank could initiate discussions on this 
matter. We also feel that Government should, pending streamlining its pro
cedures, agree to pay interest on established delayed payments. 
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12. 9 The prevailing shortages in various scctoca do DOt, in fact, justify 
sales on credit terms. While the empba&is of the monetaiy policj ia on 

res:raint in tho use of credit, delayed payment by 
Shift to c:am SaJeo purchaser results in the purchaser forcing credit 

out of seDer and the latter needing more credit 
from the banking system: in the process, the entire transaction c:ycte also 
sets elongated. Further, the purchaser may also, unless the bank is vigilant, 
obtain credit from the seller as also the bank for carrying the same stock. Tbo 
present system thus dilutes monetary policy. We are, therefore, of the view 
that there should be a major change in the procedures of seUing. We feel, 
as mentioned earlier, that there is a virtue in an efficient shortening of the 
transaction cycle, both in the private and public sccton, and wherever pos
sible, a system of 'cash and carry' should be introduced, though after a 
detailed study, or at least credit period allowed by sellc:rs should be progres
sively reduced. Bankl could facilitate this shift to the 'cash and carry' 
system by extending the necessary credit line to the purchaser industry to 
pay off the suppliers on delivery. This would enable bank funds to achieve 
9 larger multiplier. 

ISSU!!S AmlcnNO BANKS 

12·.10 In the case of consortium advances, or where tlk: borrower is linaDcod 
by moro than ono bank, the concemcd banks sbGuld evolve a pt'Ocodunl 

to ensure a uniform handling of the IIClOOWrtS in 
Conoortlum Aclvanceo conformity with the inventory and receivables 

norms and the financial discipline suggested. Tbo 
initiative for appraisal and review might be taken by a bank nominated as 
leader for the purpose. 

12.11 As we sec il, the benefits of the new system a.ro not ~ aad 
tho advantage to industry is considerable. For one thing. submission of a 

mass of unrelated data at irregular in:Crvals and 
lllanker'a Leverap for indeterminate purposes would now be substi-

tuted by an orderly information system that would 
be of even greater value to the borrowers themselves. Equally, if not more 
important, we can also visualise a responsibility cast on the banker, as the 
system stabilises, to provide the required funds to the borrower on the basis 
of a periodic dialogue, in consonance with the ovccall aedit policy. The 
most imponant advantage wiU be a convergence in the approach of the 
banker and the borrower which would lead to a bctlcr approcia!ion and 
understanding of the borrower's problems, enabling the banker to stand by 
the borrower in times of need. Wo an: confident, therefore, that the mutual 
advantages wiU soon be realised and the uccc:;sary co-operation would be 
forthcoming from industry. 
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12.12 While them can be no probtem with progressive borrowen, we have 
considered bow the banker would be in a position to enforce tho new system 
with the not-so-progressive customers. Them could be a few cases wberc 
borrowers may refuse to comply with the new requimments. We see no 
alternative in such cases for the banker but to lake first a holding action by 
raising the rate of interest until such time as the requirements arc fulfilled; 
but ;£ .his fails, the banker will have no option but to stop operations in the 
accounts, although we feel that such contingencies may not arise often. 

12.13 It has been observed that sticky advances follow a particular paltern. 
Few advances a1e bad ab initio; they were all good to begin with. With a 

steady erosion of profitability, unnoticed by the 
Sticky Advan- banker, the borrower·s liquidity declines and the 

first sign of difficulty is delayed payments to credi
tors, leading ultimately to default. With further deterioration in profitability, 
followed by losses, curn:nt liabilities exceed current assets or, in other words, 
a net working capital surplus becomes a net working capital deficit. At 
this stage, cases a~e not unknown where a borrower may be tempted to 
furnish incorrect stock statements in the fear that disclosure of the true 
state of affairs would precipitate bank action. The banker may be vaguely 
aware that the borrower is facing some problems, but feels reassured by the · 
fact that stock statements show his security intact and is lulled into com
placency. When the borrower's activities finally begin to waver, the bltllker 
attempts a detailed stock-taking, only to find large shortfalls in curn:nt assets, 
and ultimately a loss to the bank. 

12.14 It is not that danger signals do not become available In advance, but 
what is mon: important is tvolving a system of feed-back on the borrowt:r's 
operations, or to appraise what information is available. Timely examina
tion and discussion of the p1oblem arens by the bankers with the borrowt:n 
would save many horrowiog concerns from becoming sick. A customer has 
no longer an inherent right to conduct business in a manner which will end 
up in sickness if national funds have ultimately to bale out the operation. 

12.15 It is true that even the best of systems cannot altogether prevent 
poor performance and sticky advances cannot entirely be avoided. However, 
once danger signals arc thr?wu up and signs of diffi.:ulty emerge, speedy 
action is called for on the part of rho banker and timely and firm handling 
arc of essence. In dealing with large industrial advanocs in particular, the 
banker's _interests arc best served not by sale and recovery of the security 
charged to the bank, but by seeking implementation of ::.ppropriale measures 
to overcome the incipient difficulties. 
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12.16 Ia such cases, a major Inhibiting factor bas been tho reluctauce of 
the banker to offer advice to industry oa what steps to take to restore health 
or to intervene fimlly to improve management in specific areas of deficiency, 
or even to r .move undesirable practicts. In the past, competition has made 
banks hesitant in this regard and rather than lose an account they have hoped 
for the best and kept their fingers crossed. The consequential delay some
times proves fatal both to the bank and the customer, although some cus· 
tomers manage to get away and leave the sick company in the lap of Govern
ment. 

12.17 In such cas~s. there is a duty cast upon tl!e banker to intervene even 
ia man3i:ement, if that is necessary, in the interests of all concerned and 
the public. The banker does not have to diagnose the ailment by himself. 
He can go to a consultant, and can then arrange for action, including a 
financial or structural reorganisation. We particularly stress this point 
oec:ause of the past record of many sticky advances where the banker's main 
~anxiety was bow his security could be strengthened or realised. And the 
sufferers in the end were both the banker and the society at large. 

12.18 We feel that a body like the Indian Banks' Association has an im
portant role to pl~<y in a study of the environment and particularly the im· 

pact of regulations and enactments on the working 
lmlronm.nt of banks. Its contribution would be particularly 

advantageous to the smaller banks, some of whom 
cannot afford to arrange such facilities within their organisation. 

12.19 F.xpcrtise has also to be built up in the banking system in organising 
induslly-wise studies. A point was frequently made by representatives of 
industry that bank managers in India were not sufficiently aware of condi
tions in industry and were excessively pre-occupied with security. There 
is no doubt a clear need for bankers to keep thel'lselves fully informed of 
conditions in each industry in which they are interested, its problems and 
prospects. Such studies should necessarily be on an on-going basis and 
should serve as a frame of reference for decision-making iD regard to indivi
dual cases. 

12.20 In the light of tho new respo!ISibilities that ~ have envisaged for 
tbe banking system, it was suggested that instead of evcey bank attempting 

to malce detailed studies of all the major. indus

u.d Banko for lndUiti'J 
tries and spreading its ·limited capabilities too 
widely, it would be benefic:ial if some selected 
banks-we would call them 'lead b&.nks for in·. 

duslly' in this limited context-concentrate on ODD or two industries each 
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for which they may be best lilted lo study by virtue of their locatiuiml ad· 
vantage or large involvement or for other special reasons. By such spe
cialisation and division of labour, the quality of the studies would be greatly 
improved and the results could bo made available to the other banks as also 
to the Reserve Bank. In course of time, sullicient exaertisc wiU thus be 
built up in the entire banking system, covering all major industries, which 
can be utilised· to the mutual advantage of the banking system as well as the 
industry. We would, however, state in this context, that by 'lead bank for 
industry' we do not mean that the bank concerned will deal exclusively 
or predominantly in that industry; we only mean that the !lank concerned 
will have a nonnal portfolio but in an industry in which it happens to have 
a predominant role in lending, it will use the knowledge it gains for COD· 

dueling studies for the benefit of others. 

12.21 We find considerable merit in this sugge~tion and the benefits flow
ing from such a pooling of resources are obvious. It would naturally not 
absolve the individual banks, particularly the larger ones, of the responsibi· 
lity of carrying out their own studies in the industries in whi~h they are 
involved. Indeed, such studies could help the 'lead banks for industry'. A 
question was raised about the confidentialness of information, but the 'lead 
banks for industry' would not provide firm-wise information and data, but 
only industry-wise aggregatea. 

OTHBil lssUiS 

12.22 Delays in taking credit decisions referred to earlier could also be 
occasioned by the credit authorisation requirements of the Reserve Bank. 
Credit Authorisation although they arise largely out of non-submission 
Sche""' of complete information lo it in the first place. 
Be that as it may, it is opportune to examine whether the limits for credit 
authorisation should not be raised. The value of the rupee has llltered 
since introduction of the Credit Authorisation Scheme in Novcmt'Cr 1965 
and the borrowing limit required for a given level of oper&tions has gono 
up. As mentioned earlier, there has already been a qualitative improvement 
in the approach of commercial banks and their lending skills, 91hich will 
improve f_urther under the system we are suggesting in this Report. 

12.23 We had the opportunity lo disc:uss credit problems of public sector 
units with their managements. Financing public sector iDdustry, though 

relatively new to banks, should pose no speci.d 

Public s.ctor lndultry 
problems. As stated earlier, public ~«lor iDd~~~o 
try should conform to the same norms as are ap
plicable to comparable private industry. In out 

discussions, public sector managers were insistent that their style of maoage-
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ment necessitated larger inventories and rccci.vables'. It is possible that 
in special cases norms may have to be relaxed, but only after a study in 
depth. We feel that it would be inappropriate for banks to take on them
selves projects which are not obviously bankable. 

12.24 One of the terms of reference given to us relates to the How of in
formation from the lending banks to the Reserve Bank. The type of in-

formation required by the Reserve Bank and the 
Flow of Information to periodicity of such information flow would largely 
the lleoeno Bank depend on the requirements of the Credit Autho-

risation Scheme on the one band and credit plan
ning on the other. The information furnished to the Reserve &nk at 
present comprises data embodied in the applications for credit authorisation, 
statements of analysis of advances, seasonal data furnished for the purpose 
of credit planning and certain other special statements called for from time 
to time. Besides, the Basic Statistical Returns also furnish a good data base. 
Wbat specific changes should be introduced in the matter of information 
pertaining to borrowen would depend on the changes contemplated in the 
Credit Authorisation Scheme and in credit planning. We have sugges:ed 
an information system for banks fcir obtaining data from their borrowen. 
The Reserve BaDk may consider what part of the information it requires and 
the periodicity thereof. Such information Jlow from ban.l(s to the Reserve 
Bank may include data in regard to each industry indicating how inventory 
norms arc being implemented, circumstances under which deviations have 
been made and also the progress made in switching over to the new system 
recommended by us. If we have refrained from offering detailed sugges
tions in this area, despite the term of rtference, it is because of our feeling 
that decisions in this important area should await a detailed study. 



13 
THE NEXT STEP 

13.1 We arc confident that, as we go along, with the implementation of tho 
package of the systems recommended by us, the pressure on the banking 
system from the borrowers will ease considerably, enabling better re-alloca
tion of credit in the economy. 

13.2 We suggest that the inventory and receivables norms should bo given 
effect to immediately (subject to observations in Chapter S), while action 
should be initiated to implement the new approach to lending with a time
bound schedule as proposed in Chapter ·6. It should, however, bo noted 
that, in all cases where borrowers seek additional credit facilities on a rcgo
lar basis, wbilc the limits will be fixed on the basis of nonnt (or the put 
practice, whichever is lower), the financing pattern should also be simul
taneously brought in line with tho lst Method of lending and the excess 
finance to be amortised should bo identified and placed on a repayment basis. 

13. 3 Alongside,. steps should bo taken to introduce the information system 
suggested by us, for all industrial borrowers with limits aggregating Ra. 1 
crore and above from the banking system, and the process completed withlo 
six months. The borrowers who have the information system should com
mence submitting the quarterly data straightway, while the intervening period 
of six months will bo utilised by the borrowers who do not have the requisite 
iof~rmation system to build up such a system. Banks, on their part, will 
utilise this period for conducting training sessions for their operating officials. 

13.4 We suggest that special courses should be organised by the National 
Institute of Baolt Management and the Bankers Training College. Tbeao in
stitutions should also concentrate, to start with, on training tho tiaioera 10 

that these trained instructors in turn could ClarrY out extensive training pro
grammes in their own training institutes; the process of chango over to tho 
new system would then be speedier, smooth and fruitful These inatitutiOill 
may also help banks in preparing operational manuals based on our recom
mendations and assist banks in bringing about the necessary changea in their 
systems and procedures. 

13.S We alao suggest that each bank abould conduct banker-borrower temi-
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nara to create an understanding between the operating officials In the zapec
tive banks and their customers 10 that a better appreciation of each other's 
problems and points of view could be gained. After six months, a bankers • 
aeminar could be convened In the Bankers Training College where operat
ing officials can compare notes and attempt to find solutions to the opera· 
tiona! problems that might have been thrown up in the interim. 

13.6 Follow-up and supervision of bank cRdit and ensuring that borrowers 
take effective action to improve their financial streilgth is a continuous exer
cise. In this, the role of the Committee of Direction already appointed by 
the Reserve Bank, with which are also associated some commercial bankers, 
will be wide! and varied. But ita ·prime contribution will be to take forward 
the work of the Study Group to a continuing function of a dialogue with 
industry and banks, to make sure that the new system suggested by us runs 
smoothly and changes in the environment warr:mting any revision are pick
ed up quickly and examined. It could also assist the Reserve Bank in for
mulating its policies in this regard. We reiterate the value of setting up this 
Commit~, particularly as it will place the work of the Study Group on to 
1 dyuamic basi.!. 
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15 
SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIO:!'iS A.~ 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Till nationlllisation of tho major commercial banks in July 1969, the 
main contenders for bank credit were large and medium scale private indus
try and in\emal and external trade. · Nationalisation called for a new policy 
nod the banking system was asked to adopt a new approach as a credit 
agency, based on development and potential ratber than on security only, 
to assist the weaker sectors of the S<K.iety, and later to lend to the public 
sector also (Paragraphs 1.1 and 1.2). 

2. In the early years, bank lending in India was mostly directed to lin:mc
ing of movement of agricultuml produce from the grower to the tmder. 
Advances were sanctioned against the security of stocks charged to tbe banks. 
With the growth of industrialisation, the same system of bank lending 
continued. with minor changes, the general pattern of lending to industry 
being security-cum-guarantee advances. . The security-oriented system tend
ed to fa:vour borrowc-s with strong financial resources, irrespective of their 
economic function. This system aided concentration of economic power 
!Paragraphs 3.1 to 3.3). 

3. .Since nationalisatioo, there has been a new sense of direction in bank 
lending and indeed advances to new claimants of credit, and espccially to 
small industry and agriculture, have since gone up. The public sector too 
has emerged as an important user of credit in recent years. Another new 
source of demand is the growing awareness of tbe need to achieve an equitable 
geographical development of industry, and in its wake the distribution of 
credit (Paragraphs 3.6 to 3.8). 

4. In the last 'six or seven years, industrial production has risen at a slow 
pace but tbe call on bank credit, essentially for maintaining inventories 
even at the same level, has gone up with increasing prices. If the growth 
process is resumed-as indeed it has begun to d~then perfom~ the volume 
of inventory required to maintain a higher level of production will increase 
and correspondingly the demand for bank credit Banks win thus have to 
opemte in a context in which demand for bank credit for growth Rqllire
ments will be large (Pamgrnph 3 .10). 
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5.. The problem of potential wbalance in demand for and supply of funds 
is accentuated by the manner in which banks extend credit under the pre
sent cash credit system of lending. Under this system, the level of advances 
in a bank is dele• mined not by how much a banker can lend at a particular 
point of time but by the borrOY.'Cr's decision to borrow at that time. 'Ibis 
makes credit planning difficult in banks. Also, cash credit advPJ~~;eS are 
repayable on demand only in name. To the extent that outstandings in the 
cash credit ac.:ount never fell below a certain level ~luring the course of a year, 
there is an element of what is called a 'hard core' borrowing which is in 
reality a quasi-permanent lock up of bank funds in the borrower's business 
(Paragraphs 3.12 to 3.20). 

6. In the light of the foregoing, time is now opportune to review tho elliat
ing system and ciTect changes in such a way that under tho new system the 
borrower would plan his credit needs and the banker also would be able 
to plan, having known the borrower"$ credit requirements (Paragraphs 3.22 
and 3.2.3). 

7. A borrower needs funds for the operation, mainly to carry current assets 
required for the purpose. Inventory and receivables comprise the bulk of the 
current assets. There is no uniformity in approach among bankS in assess
ing working capital requirements, especially with regard 1o inventoricl. If 
bank credit is to be viewed as a tool of resource allocation in the economy, 
one cannot get away from the problem of defining reasonable levels of inven
tories (including safety stock) and receivables in each industry and heDCC 
the need for norms for these current assets (Paragraphs 4.1, 4.2 and 4. 7). 

8. In the oew context, tho: main function of a banker liS a lender is to sup
plement the borrower's resources to carry an acceptable fcvel of current 
liSsels. The implications are two-fold; ooe, the level of current assets most 
be reasonable and based on norms; two, a part of the fund requirements for 
carrying current assets must be found from long term funds comprising own
ed funds and term borrowings including other non<~~rrent liabilities (Para· 
graph 4.8). 

9. Norms have been suggested for IS major industries, taking into account, 
inter alia, company finance studies made by the Reserve Bank, prooess period 
in the different indus:ries, discussions with the industry experts and feed
back received on the J nterim Report. The norms proposed represent tho 
maximum levels for holding inventory and receivables in each industry. If, 
however, a borrower hliS managed with less in the past, he should continne 
lo do so (Paragraphs S. 7 and S.8). • 



10. In view of the special characteristics of the heavy engineering industry, 
particularly the large tic-up of funds in cunent assets, the banking ~ystem 
may find it difficult to cope with the industry's demand for funds in its entirety. 
The working capital requirements of the heavy engineering sector should, 
therefore, be assessed taking into account the alternative ways of financing 
the needs and the extent lo which banks may meet them may be determin
ed, case by case, on merits (Paragraphs 5.9 to 5.11). 

11. Norms cannot be absolute or rigid. , Deviations from norms may be 
visualised under certain circumsl3nces, e. g., buoched receipt of raw mate
rials, power cuts, strikes, transpon delays, etc. However, delayed payments by 
Government agencies and sometimes by large units in the private sector can
not be treated as circumstances warranting deviations and the: matter should 
be tackled at the sources rather than throwing upon the banking system the 
burden of providing additional credit. The Reserve Bank should discuss the 
matter with Government agencies and the Bureau of Public Enterprises; 
Government and public enterprises should set an example in prompt pay
menta (Paragraphs 5.12 and 5.13). 

12. Concessions under the criteria for deviating from norms should not 
be expected as a matter of course but must be fully justified. Deviations 
should be for known specific circumstances and situations (wliich should 
be recorded) and allowed for agreed periods which should be relatively short; 
and there should be a return to norms when conditions revert to normal 
(Paragraphs S .14 and S .IS). 

13. Norms should apply to all industrial borrowers, including small scale 
industries, with aggregate limits from the banking system in excess of Rs. 10 
lakhs and extended to smaller borrowers progressively as early as possible 
(Paragraph 5.16). 

14. In the case of industries not covered by norms at present, the purpose 
and spirit behind the norms should be kept in view when extending credit 
facilities (Paragraph S .17). 

IS; The list of industries covered by norms should be extended with expe
rience. Norms should be kept under constant review (Paragraphs S .18 and 
5.21). 

16. The principles should be uniform for an lib industries, both in the 
private and public scc:toia. Thus, public sector industry should COliform to 
the aame norms u are applicable to comparable private indDBtry, thongh in 
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special cases, norms may have to be relaxed, but after a study in depth 
(Paragraphs 5.19 and 12.23). 

17. All credit limits, whether enhancement is sought for therein or not, 
should be considered in the light of the norms and where the levels of inven
tory and receivables are excessive, they should be reduoed, bringi!lg down 
also the dues to the bank and/or other creditors (Paragraph 5.20). 

18. The process of adjustment of inventories and receivables should be com
pleted in about two months, other things being equaL In the event of default, 
as a first step, the bank should charge a higher rate of interesl But even 
ch&ging of a higher rate of interest should not give a permanent immunity 
to the customer from conforming to norms and some further action should 
be considered (Paragraph 5.20). 

I 9. The working capital gap, viz. the borrower's requirement of fillliiiCO to 
carry current assets (based on norms) other than those financed out of his 
other current liabilities, could be bridged partly from his owned funds and 
long term borrowings anci partly by bank borrowings (Paragraph 6.2). 

20. The maximum permissible level of bank borrowings could be worked 
out in three ways. In the lst Method, the borrower will have ·to contribute 
a minimum of 25% of the working capital gap from long term funds, i.o. 
owned funds and term borrowings; this will give a minimum current ratio 
of I : 1. In the 2nd Method, the borrower will have to provide. a minimum 
of 25% of total current assets from long term funds; this will give a current 
ratio of at least I. 3: I. In the 3rd Method, the borrower's contn"bution from 
long term funds will be to the extent of the entire core current assets, as 
defined, and a minimum of 25% of the balance current assets, thus strengthen
ing the current ratio further (Paragraphs 6.3 to 6.8) . 

. 
21. The classification of current assets and current liabilities for computing 
the permissible level of bank finance should be made as per the usually ac
cepted approach of bankers (Paragraph 6.9). 

22. The 3rd Method will provide the largest multiplier of bank finance: 
however, to avoid hardship to borrowers, a beginning may be made with 
the I st Method, placing all borrowers in this method within a period of about 
one year, ~nd the ideal of the 3rd Method may be reached in stages. The 
Iii">, r.:l ~ppooach under the 1st Method has been suggested as the first step, 
partoc~larly to facilitate financial structuring of new companies, setting up 
prOJeCt• 111 l>ackward areas and also for flexibility in restructuring of exisdng 
compaotes .with a w~ak financial base (Paragraphs 6.10 and 6.12). 
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23. The aim should be to 1110\'e forward and borrowers in the third or 
·teeond category should not revert to the second or first category respectively 
by increasing their dependence ou bank borrowings. AlSo, when credit needs 
increase, the borrower should not slip back from a higher to a lower calc· 
gory (Paragraph 6 .12). 

24. Banks will work out the positi011 of existing customers and any excess 
over the linancc, to which a borrower would be eligi"ble under the new for
mula, will baYe to be reduced progressively, by transferiing the excess to a 
to;nn Joan, amortised over a suitable period {ParagJllpll 6.13). 

2S. Tbc concept of bank credit forming only a portion of the working 
capital gap could also be used as an instrument for inftuencing the directional 
flow of credit, according to the priorities for industries indicated by the autho
rities concerned from time to time by varying the scales of finance. Also, 
when a manUfacturer has reached a stable level of production for a reason
able number of years, there is no reason why bank finance should continue 
to be made available to him on the same scale, because if a portion of the 
finance msde available to him could be withdrawn, such funds would be 
available for promotion of new economic activity (Paragraph 6 .14). 

26. In future, while funding new projects, the term lending institutions may 
pr<Jvide for margins on the basis of recommended proposals and the bank 
which is to finance the working capital requirements should be associated 
at this stage in determining the working capital and margin requirements. 
In the case of old units, where a pan of the present cash credit borrowing 
is transferred to a term loan, to bring the borrowings in line with the recom
mended proposals, the funded debt and equity relationship may not imme
diately conform to the norms of the term lending institutions. In these 
cases, borrowers may have to be given time to bring the position to normal, 
but the total outside liabilities to owned funds relationship will have to bo 
acceptable to the banks (Paragraphs 6.15 and 6.16). 

'1:1. A request for additional credit on a regular basis from a borrower 
who already has an excess borrowing under any of the three methods may 
bo considered provided the borrower brings in matchi!lg contribution requir
ed under the relevant method of lending. In very exceptional cases, however, 
if the cash generating capacity of the borrower is sufficiently good, banks 
may grant a term Joan for the purpose to a reasonable extent for a short 
period acceptable to the bank. If, however, the additional fund need is for 
a abort duration for specific transactions/contracts, the bank may consider 
giving additional credit for such needs without insisting on matching contri
bution, on the c:lcar understanding that the borrower would return to the 
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stage as in the Rlevant method of lending within the stipulated period. 
Borrowers having excess borrowing in Rlation to inventory norms will not 
be eligible for additional limits on a Rgular basis until aucb timo as t1!e 
current assets BR brought down to the required lcvcJs (Paragraphs 6.17 and 
6.18). 

28. The annual credit limit may be biflm:ated into a loan, whkb would 
comprise the minimum level of borrowing throughout the ~. and a demand 
cash credit, which would take care of the ftuctuating Rquiremcnts, both 
to be reviewed annually. There should, however, be no rigidity in the mat
ter of bifureation of tho overall credit limit between loan and cash credit 
(Paragraphs 6.22, 6.23 and 7.1). 

29. In the case of industries with a very high degree of seasonality, assess
ment of bank fina~ may have to be done on the basis ol monthly cash 
budgets (Paragraph 6.24). 

30. The demand cash credit should be charged a slightly higher intcrcat 
rate than the loan component This approach will give the borrower an 
inocntivc fOI" good planning. The term loan Rprcscnting the cxocsa bor
rowing to be amortised should also be at a slightly higher rate than the casb 
credit rate (Paragraph 6.25). 

31. In order to ensure that custom.:rs do not usc the new cash acdit 
facility in an unplanned manner, the financing should be ptaccd on a quarter
ly budgeting-Rporting system for operational purposes, as in the suggest
ed forms (Paragraphs 6.26 and 6.27). 

32. The borrowers expressed concern about the secrecy and sensitiveness 
of the information proposed to be called for from them. Banks arc expect
ed to take duo notice of their apprehension (Paragraph 6.29). 

33. Apart from loan and cash credit, a part of the total credit requirement, 
within tho overall eligibility could also be provided by way of bill limits to 
finanoc seller's Roeivables. It is desirable that, as far as possible, receiv
ables should be finanocd by way of bills rather than cash credit against book 
debts. As regards the question whe;bcr pun:hascs may be financed by way 
of cash credit or bil!s, cacb bank may take its own decision in consultation 
with the borrower, keeping in view the W.e of his operations, the individl:al 
transaction and the admioislr.ttive set up obtaining in the bank (Paragraph~ 
6.30 and 6.3:). 

34. 1bc proposed system of lending and 11M! style of credit may be exteod-
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ed to all borrowers hav1111 eredit limits in excess of Rs. 10 lakha from tbe 
-bl'nking system, while the kJormation system may be introduced, to atart 
Yilth, in respect of borrowers with limits of Rs. 1 crore IUid above from the 
entire banking system and !'- extcodcd prosressivcly to others (Para
graph 6.32). 

35, The mechanics of lending suggcated covers examination of. the · bor
rower's total operational plan as also his past IUid current financial posiliQD. 
The borrower should, therefore, furnish to the banker an operating sia.tcment_ 
and funds flow statement for the whole year (i.e. the 'next year) as also 
projccttd balanc:c sheet as at !he end of the next year, along with lhc appli-. 
calion for advanc:c or renewal, for fixation of tbe over:all credit limit (Para
gaph 7 .. 1). 

36. The working capital gap will be computed, the -extcpl' of bank fiiiiiiiCCi 
will be anivcd at and the overall credit limit wili be fixeil, on the basis 
Indicated in Olapter 6 (Paragraph 7 .I). · 

37. Actual drawings within the sanctioned limit will be determined by tho 
customer's Inflow 1a11d outflow of funds as reflected in the quarterly funds 
flow statement and the permissible level of drawing will be the level as at 
!he end of the previous quarter plus or minus the deficit or surplus shown 
in !he funds flow statement (Paragraph 7 .I). 

38. Within the overall permissible level of drawin& the day·to-day opera
tions in the account will be regulated on the basis of drawing power (IIUb
Jec:t to the margins stipulated by lhc banker against the different components 
of in\·entory and receivables), as per the monthly stock statements, which 
will continue to be !o\Jbmittcd (Paragraph 7 .I). 

39. V arinnccs arc bound to arise in any budget or plan; variances to the 
extent of say ± 10 per cent should be po;rmissiblc, and beyond this, lhc ba'lker 
BAd customer should discuss the reasons (Paragraph 7 .I). 

40. The recommendations regarding inventory/receivables norms and tho 
mechanics of lending arc to be viewed as a package; it is an integrated ICbcmo 
and the borrower is expected to subject himself to the entire discipline cn
viaacd (Paragraph 7 .3) • 

.a I . A t-ank has to follow up and supervise the usc of aedit to verify &nt, 
wheth•r the assumptions of lending in reg-..rd to borrower'& opcratious -
llnue to hold good and sec:ond, whether !he end-usc is according to> the pur· 
J'I.'>C for which the credit was given (Paragraph 8.1 ). 
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42. If the banker is to get away from security-oriented lending to produc
tion-related credit with security serving a subsidiary but necessary .role, he 
will have to be in close touch with the borrower's operations. Since project· 
ed funds flow statement would form the basis for determining the line of 
credit, a banker would be justified in laying down a condition that any mate
rial change. say around 10 per cent of tho figure projected earlier, would 
require his prior approval Thus, the banker may stipulate certain minimum 
terms Jilid conditions relating to matters having a material impact on the 
funds dow of the borrower (~graphs 8.4 to 8.6). 

43. From the quarterly forms, the banker will verify whether tho opera
tional msults conform to earlier expectations and whether there is any diver
gence reading as red signals: however, variance of, say around 10 per cent, 
may be treated as normal (Paragraph 8.8). 

44. In addition to the quarterly data, the larger borrowers should submit 
a half-yearly proforma balance sheet and profit and loss account within two 
months of the end of the half-year (Paragraph 8. 9). 

4S. In the new system, it i! in the borrower's own interest that audited 
balance sheets arc produced as cady as possible, say, in three months, and 
he should take positive steps in this direction (Paragraph 8.10). 

46. After the t:losc of each year, detailed l:redit analysis s!lould be done 
as in respect of new advances, when the banker will re-examine the tenns 
and conditions and make ne<lCSSal}' t:hanges (Paragraph 8. I I ) . 

47. Stock statements will 4:0Dtinuc to be submitted but they need to be im
proved. The basis of valuation in the stock statements and the balance 
sheet should be uniform. Tho stocks should be reconciled in tho stock 
statements, showing the opening and closing stocks, quantity-wise and value
wise (Paragraphs 8.12 and 8.13). 

48. Stock inspection poses problems particularly in large Industries. In 
such cases, there is no alternative to depending on financial follow-up. 
Where a banker feels, for special reasons, that a detailed stock verification 
is called for, a regular stock audit may have to be arranged with the asssist· 
ancc of outside consultants (Paragrapb 8.15). 

49. Managerial competence is an important factor in the efficiency of opera
tions, reftccted in profitability and working capil<ll and financial manage
ment. Banker should keep in mind that appraisal of management may be 
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essential particularly as we place a new emphasis on viability and develop
ment rather than on security alone (Paragraph 8.17). 

50. To facilitate inter-firm and industry-wise comparisons for assessing 
efficleoey, it would be of advantage if cOmpanies in the samo industry c:onld 
be grouped under three or four categories, say, according to size of sales 
and the group-wise finani:ial ratios compiled by the Reserve Bank for fur
niahing to banks (Paragraph 8.18). 

51. In ~ustry organisations should also collect data from their members and 
publish whole..industry balance sheets, profit and Joss accounts and relevant 
ratios (Paragraph 8.19). 

52. In maki!lg inter-firm comparisons, besides examining financial and ope
rating ratios, certain producti·1ity ratios may also be e:nmined to determine 
labour efficiency, capital efficieney and fixed assets efficieney (Paragraph 
8.20). . 

53. For the purpose of better control, there should be a system of borrower 
CIJ1S$ification in each bank. This will facilitate easy identification of tho 
borrowers whose affairs requiro to be watched with more than ordinary care 
and will also provide a rational base for purposes of fixing rates of interest for 
the respective borrowers (Paragraph 8.22). 

54. The only feasible manner in which the banker can satisfy himself in 
regard to end-use of funds would be to ensure, by calling for appropriate 
operational data and figures relating to financial po6ition at periodical intu
vals, that the. borrower's current ratio . and the respective shares of bank 
finance and borrower's long term funds in meeting his worting Capital gap 
do not change adversely: if the po6ition in this regard docs not change adverse
ly, the conclusion would be that bank finance has gone towards build-up of 
current assets (Paragraph 8.26). 

55. APart from the current ratio, the bank will look to the debt-equity ratio. 
which may be looked at as funded dcbt~uity relationship « total outside 
liabilitics~oity relationship. It is not practicable! to legislate absolute 
stanlfards for these ratios. Where the debt~uity ratios of a borrower ~n 
worse than the median for his industry, the banker would endeavour to 
persuade !he borrower to strengthen his equity as early as possible and the 
Iauer should pursue to reach the median on the basis of the data up-dated 
by the Reserve Bank (Paragraphs 9.1 to 9. 9). 

S6. Tho change-over' recommended should be effected with a minimum ot 
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inconvenience to the banker and the wstomer. Boll'OWen suggested !bat 
banks should reduce tiers and take quicker decisions. This ia a matter for 
each bank to examine in relation to its own administrative systems and pro
cedures and take appropriate action. There should be total commitment 
of the lop management in each bank to the new approach. Extensivo train· 
ing facilities in credit appraisal should be provided for bank staff at aU 
levels, with particular emphasis on the suggested information system and 
haodling of inventory aod receivables norms (Paragraphs 10.1 to IO.S). 

S7. A customer can no longer tako a stand that having given security, there 
ia no necessity for him to give any data to banks. There are rigllts and 
obligations on both sides. The banker as the lender is entitled to informa• 
tion which he deems necessary for his appraisal and foUow-up and al90 has 
a duty in turn towards tho borrower to appreciate his difficult situations. On 
the same basis. tho customer should also develop an ac:countal>ility to his 
banker (Paragraphs 11.2 to 11.4). 

S8. While financing trade, banks should keep in view, inter alia, the extent 
of owned funds of the f}·mower in relation to the credit limits graoted, the 
IDDual turnover, possible diversion to other units or uses and bow much is 
being ploughed back from profits into the. business. They should avoid 
financing of goods which have already been obtained on credit (Paragraph 
12.2). 

S9. It wiD be useful if Government authorities liko tho Textile Commissioner 
or J uto Commissioner consult the Reserve Baok before prescribing a lock 
levels for the industries coocemed to tho extent these may cut across tho 
relative norms for inventory holding (Paragraph 12.4). 

60. In view of the need for efficient transportation aod availability of 
wagons, railways should assume some liability for undue delays u a part 
of their own discipline, u they do for damages in transit at railway risk 
·(Paragraph 12.S). . 

61. The canalising agenciea and public sector producers may reView, from 
timo to time, their distribution procedures so u to prevent unproductive 
lock-up of bank funds (Paragraphs 12.6 and 12. 7). 

62. Government aod tho public sector are the biggest buyers in the country 
and tardy payments by them wtll only increase the level of receivables and, 
consequently, the need for bank crediL Government departments have 
already been following the accepted commercial practices in respect of their 
purchases from foreign suppliers but not in respect of their internal pur-
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chases. It will be useful if the Reserve Bank could initiate discussions on 
this matter. Further, Government should, pending streamlining its proc:e
dures, agree to pay interest on established delayed payments (Paragraph 
12.8). 

63. The possibility of switching over from credit sales to cash sales, wherever 
possible, both in the private and the public sectors, should be examined, or 
at least credit period allowed by sellers should be progressively reduced, in 
order to shorten the transaction cycle and enable bank funds to achieve a 
larger mul~plier (Paragraph 12.9). 

64. In the case of consortium advances or where a borrower is financed by 
more than one bank, the concerned banks · should evolve a procedure to 
ensure a uniform handling of the account in conformity with the inventory 
and receivables norms and the financial discipline suggested (Paragraph 
12.10). 

6S. If a borrower refuses to comply with the new reQUirements, there will 
be no alternative to the banker but to take first a holding action by raising 
!he rate of interest until such time as the requirements are fulfilled; .but if this 
fails, tho banker will have no option but to stop operations in the account 
(Paragi-aphs 12.11 and 12.12). · 

66. Once danger signals are thrown up in the case of a borrower and signs 
of difficulty emerge, speedy action is called for on the part of the banker and 
timely and firm handling are of essence. In such cases, the banker may 
intervene even in management, if that is necessary, in the interests of an 
concerned and the public. To diagnose the ailment, the banker can go to 
a consultant and can then arrange for action. including a financial or struc• 
luml reorganisation (Paragraphs 12.13 to 12.17 J. 

67. The Indian Banks' Association tW an important role to play in a study 
of tho environment and particularly the impact of regulations and enactments 
on the working of banks (Paragraph 12.18). 

68. Expertise has to be built up in the banking system in organising indus
try-wise studies, on an on-going basis, which should serve as a frame of 
reference for deciaioo-making in regard to individual cases (Paragraph 
12.19). 

69. Instead of every bank attempting to make detailed studies of aU the · 
major industries it wo.uld be beneficial if some selected banks concentrate on 
one or two industries each, for which they may be best fitted to study: the 
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results of lhcir study could bo mado available to tho other banb u also the 
Reser~e Bank (Paragraph 12.20). 

70. It is opportune to examine whether tho limits fOr tho credit authorisa
tion requirements of the Reservo Bank should not be raised, in 'Yiew of the 
altered value of the rupee sinal tho inlrOduction of tho Credit Authorisation 
Scheme and the qualitative improvement in the lending skills of commercial 
banks (Paragraph 12.22). 

71. Inventory/receivables nonns should be given effect to immediately, 
while action should be initiated to implement the new approach to lending 
within the time-bound sc:hedule as proposed in Chapter 6 (Paragraph 13.2). 

72. Steps ~hould be taken simultaneously to introduce the suggested in
formation system for aU industrial borrowers with limits aggregating Rs. I 
crore and above from the banking system and the process completed within 
six months (Paragraph 13.3). 

73. Banks should utilise this transitory period of six months for conducting 
training sessions for their operating officials (Paragraph 13.3). 

74. Special- courses should be organised by the National Institute of Bank 
Management and the Bankers Traininp CoUege for training tho banks' ope
rating officials. These institutions may also help banks In training the 
trainers, preparing operational manuals, and in bringing about changl:8 in 
their systems and procedures (Paragraph 13.4). 

iS. Each bank should conduct banker-borrower seminars to create an 
understand10g between the operating officials in the respective banks and their 
customers (Paragraph 13.5). 

76. After six months, a bankers' seminar may be convened in the Bankers 
Training CoUege where operating officials can find solutions to any operational 
problems that might have been thrown up in the interim (Paragraph 13 .S). 

77. The prime contribution of the Commirtee of Direction appointed by 
the Reserve !lank will be to take forward the work of the Study Group to a 
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continuing function of a dialogue with industry and banks to ensure smooth 
running of the new system and to take c:aze of the need for any revision 
(ParajU'aph 13.6). 
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I 
ANNEXURE 

LIST OF QUESTIONS 

1. What· are the broad categories of principal raw materials required by 
your unit and what are the ·main products manufactured by it? 

2. What are the key considerations that shape management decision~ 
relating to inventory in an industrial organisation and your unit in par
ticular? 

3. What are the main variables affecting inventory levels (raw materials, 
atoclcs-in-process, finished goods and consumable stores) in your indus
try and your unit in particular? 

4. What are the usual levels of inventories [under various categories, ex
pressed in terms of number of days' /months' consumption (raw mate
rials and stores)/production (stocks-in-process)/sales (finished goods)] 
for your industry and your unit in particular, the basis on which they 
have been determined and the circumstances under wliich there are de· 
partures from the usual levels? 

5. What do you consider to be the criteria for determining safe minimum 
levels of the different categoriC!! of inventories for your industry /unit? 
If the minimum levels of inventory are governed by seasonal factors, 
please ind!cate the minimum safe levels that will have to be maintained 
during the different periods of the year (expressed in terms of the num
ber of days'/months' consumption/production/sales). 

6. What is the cycle of production in your industry /unit? If you are 
manufacturing more than one item, the cycles for the major items may 
be indicated, together with the :elative importance (in percentages) of 
tho~ items in the total production. What is the relationship between 
your cycle of production and your holding of raw materials? 

7. What is the procurement system and the nature of inventory control in 
your industry/unit and what improvements can be made therein? 
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8. What are the methods of carrying inventories? Ia there a practice ol 
letting others c:any stoc:b on behalf cf your industry/unit on payment 
of interest/commission etc.? What is tho proportion of inventories car
ried by others for )'0117 

9. Haw to achieve smoother production without abnormal inventory build 
up? What are your specific problems in inventory management. but for 
which, perhaps, you .:ould have carried on with much lower levels of 
inventories? In particular, what are your suggestions for ii:Jproving tho 
methods of supplying materials by agencies such u MMTC, STC, SAIL, 
etc. and obtaining imports? 

10. What is the usual credit given by your suppliers? 

11. What portion of your sales is on credit basis? What is tbc period of 
credit allowed by you or the general trade practice in your industry ID 
this regard? Haw arc the credit sales financed? 

12. What is the system of receivables management in your unit and what 
are the a~fic problems faced in this regard? 

13. Is there a system of forecasting production/business plan for your unit? 
If so, on what basis and at what intervals it is drawn up? How is tho 
business plan c:onelatcd with the financial arrangements? A apccimell 
set of the forms used for the purpose by the unit may please be fur. 
Dished? 

14. What are the various sources from which your industry/unit mecta itc 
working capital finance and the relative shares of these aoun:ea? Tho 
difficulties, if any, experienced and suggestions for improvemcllt ID tho 
pattern of financing may be given. 

IS. What are your views on replacing the cash crediVovcrdraft system ol 
financing working capital by ba.nb by a mix of fixed loans, billa and 
cash cndit? 

16. What should, in your opinioa. be a suitable credit policy for 6o•nclna 
Inventories by baub? · 



II 

NAMES OF PARTIES WHO MET THE STIJDY 
GROUP/SUB-GROUPS 

CH.\MBBRS OP CoMMERCB AND INDUSTRY 

I. Andhra Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Hyderabad. 

2. Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Calcutta. 

3. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Calcutta. 

4. Bbarat Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta . 

.5. Bihar Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Patna. 

6. Bombay Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Bombay. 

7. FederatiO!) of Andhra Pradesh Chambers of Commerce and Industry, 
Hyderabad. 

g, Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, New Delhi. 

9. Gujarat Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Ahmedabad. 

10. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Cakutta. 

11. Indian Chamber of Commerce, Cocbin. 

12. Indian Merchants Chamber, Bombay. 

13. Maharasbtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

14. Punjab Haryana and Delhi Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
New 1>-.Jhi. 

1.5. South Indian Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 

INDUSTRY AssociATIONS 

J. Ahmedabad Mill Owners' Association, Ahmedabad. 

2 •. AJl India Manufacturers' Organisation, Bombay. 

3. All India Rubber Industries Association, Bombay. 

4. Association of Indian Engineering Industry, Calcutta. 

S. Fcdcrati~n of CCH!perative Sugar Factories, New Delhi. 
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6. Fertiliser Association of India, New Delhi. 

7. Indian Cotton MiUs' Federation, Bombay. 

8. Indian Electrical Manufacturers' Association, Bombay. 

9. Indian Jute MiUs' Association, Calcutta. 

10. Indian Paper Mills' Association, Calcutta. 

Ll. Indian Sugar MiUs' Association, New Delhi. 

12. Indian Tobacco Association, Guntur. 

13. Mill Owners' Association, Bombay. 

14. Organisation of Pharmaceutical Producers of India, Bombay. 

IS. Silk and Art Silk MiUs' Association, Bombay. 

16. Vanaspati Manufacturcn' Association of India, Bombay. 

MANAGBMENT INsnlUTII 

National Institute of Bank Management, Bombay. 

BANKBRS' AssociATION 

Indian Banks' Association, Bombay. 

INDMDUALS 

1. Shri Praful Anubhai Rustom Jchangir Vakil Mills Ltd. 

2. Shri A. M. M. Arunachalam Tube Investment of India Ltd.· 

3 . Shri C. Balakrishnan Associated Ouuuben of CoiJIIDCI'CO 
and Industry of India. 

4. Shri T. V. Balan Associated Cement Companies Ltd. 

S. Shri M. G. Balasubramanian Department of Banking, Government 
of I¢ia. 

(;. Shri N. l:lalasubramanyam Coromandel Fertilizers Ltd. 

7. Shri S. C. Banatwala Glaxo Laboratories (I) Ud. 

Dr. A. K. Banerjee 

Shri Brij Berry 

I, . Shri R. M. Bhandari 

Unit Trust of India. 

Vazir Sultan Tobacco Co. Ltd. 

Controller of Capital Issues, Govern-
ment of India. 
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11. Shrl N. S. Bhat Associated Chambers of Commerce 
a.nd Industry of India. 

12. Shrl M. V. Bhatt Hindustan Construction Co. Ltd. 

13. Dr. H. C. Bhatt Unit Trust of India. 

14. Shri S. K. Birla Kesoram Industries Ltd 

IS. Mr. C. J. T. Bleasc Dunlop India Ltd. 

16. Mr. M. V. Bour::ier Mettur Beardsell Ltd. 

17. Shii S. P. Chandavarkar Union Bank of India. 

18. Shri Asit Chandmal Tata Engineering & Locomotive Co. 
Ltd. 

19. Shri D. K. Chakra~orty Bureau of Public Enterprises, Govcm-
mcnt of India. 

20. Shrl V. V. Chari Industrial Development Bank of India. 

21. Dr. A. C. O!atrapati Vanaspati Manufacturers' Association 
of India. 

22. Shrl A. Nagappa Chettiar India Leather Corporation. 

23. Shrl R. N. Chopra Hoechst Pharmac:eutk:als Ud. 

24. Shri M. G. Damani Simplex Mills Ltd. 

2S. Dr. S. A. Dave Industrial Development Bank of India. 

26. Dr. R. Dhar National Institute of Bank Manage-
ment 

27. Shri 0. P. Dhir Engineering Construction Corporation 
Ltd 

28. Shri Arun Desai Hind!lslan Lever Ltd. 

29. Shri s. v. Desai Amar Dye Chem Ud. 

30. Shri C. K. Doraivelan Leather Export Promotion Council. 

31. Shrl D. Y. Gaitonde Century Enka Ltd. 

32. Shri S. K. Ghosh Bird & Co. (P) Ltd 

33. Shri D. P. Goenka Octavius Steel Co. Ud. 

34. Shri R. A. Gulmohamed Dena Bank. 

3S. · Shrl I. K. Gupta Indian TdephoDC Industries Ltd. 
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36. Shri R. S. Gupta 

37. Shri P. P. S. Hariprasacl 

38. Shri c. K. Hazari 

39. Shri.N. L H"mgorani 

40. Shri S. H. Jain 

41. Shri M. N. Kale 

42. Shri M. V. Kamath 

43. Shri Shreuik Kasturbbai 

44. Shri A. M. Khadircs8ll 

45. Shri C. D. JCbanna 

46. Shri 0. M. Khosla· 

47. Shri D. C. Kothari 

Fertiliser Corporation ol IDdia. 

Madru FcrtiJiseq Ltd. 

Escorts Ltd. 

National Institute of Bank Maoa&e
meut. 

Bharat Heavy Elcctricala Ltd. 

Industrial Development Bank of India. 

Tube Invts~ment of India Ltd. 

Arviod Mills Ltd. 

Indian Overseas Bank. 

Industrial Finance CorporatioD of 
India Ltd. 

Electric: Construc:tion and Equipmcat 
Co. Ltd. 

Kothari (Madras) Ltd. 

48. Shri S. Kumarasundaram Industrial O'edit and Investment 
Corporation of India Ltd. 

49. Shri I. Malhotra Madura Coats Ltd. 

SO. Shri K.M. Mammen Mapillai Madras Rubber Factory Ltd. 

Sl. Shri Paul Mampilly 

52. Shri C. V. Mariwala 

!13. J:k. N.C. Mehta 

!14. Shri S. S. Mehta 

SS. Shri J. P. Mishra 

56. Shri Mohd. Fazal 

57. Shri A. R. Molafram 

51. ~- V. L Mote 

Indian Institute of Ma .. gemeat, 
Ahllll'$bad. 

Vanaspati Manufac:ture11' Association 
of India. 

National Institute of Bank Matase
mcnt. 

Industrial Oedit and lnVIostmeut 
Corporation of India Ltd. 

Orient Paper Milb I.td. 

Engineering Projects (I) Ltd. 

Mcrc:k Sharp & Dobme of India Ltd. 

Indian Institute of Managemcut, 
Ahmedabad. 



·59. Shri R. Mooaai 

60. Dr. Shilhir K. Mukherjco 

61. Shrl S. A. Muraliprasad 

62. Shri M. Narasimham 

63. Shri R. Narasimhan 

I.T.C. Ltd. 

Indian Institute or Management, 
Ahmedabad. 

India Cements Ltd. 

Ministry or Finance, Government . of 
India. 

Southern Petrochemical Industries 
Corporation Ltd. 

64. Shri N. S. L Narasimhan Organisation of Pharmaceutical Pro-
duoen of India. 

65. Shri V. L. Narayan Guindy Industrial Estates Association. 

66. Shri K. S. Narayanan India Cements Ltd. 

67. Shri S. Naraya~wamy South Indian Chamber of Commen:e. 

68. Shri H. N. Parekh National Rayon Corporation Ltd. 

69. Shri H. T. Parekh Industrial Ocdit and Investment 
Corporation of India Ltd. 

70. Shri A. D. Parpia Soidbern Region Export Promotion 
Council for Fmisbed Leather. 

71. Shri Baldev Pasricha Industrial Finance Corporation of 
India Ltd. 

72. Shri B. G. N. Patel Larsen & Toubro Ltd. 

73. Shri S. K. Patel Mafatlal Fme Spg. & Wvg. Mills Ltd. 

74. Shri S. V. S. Raghavaa Bharat HeavY Elcctricals Ltd. 

75. Shri W. S. Rajadhyaksha O:at Tyres of India Ltd. · 

76. Shri S. Ramachandnln Minerals and Metals Trading Corpo-
ration or India Ltd. 

77. Shri R. Ramanujam T. V .S. Group. 

78. Sbri V. V. Ramacbaadra Rao Indian Tobacco Association. 

79. Shri c. s. s. Rao 

80. Shri C. S. Venkat Rao 

81. Shri R. N. Ratnam 
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Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. 

Industrial Development Bank of India. 

E.I.D. Parry Ltd. 



82. Shri S. K. Sadasivan Sou them Petrochemical Iadustriea 
Corporation Ltd. 

83. Shri T. S. Saathaoam T. V.S. Group. 

84. Shri G. V. Seshagir Glaxo Laboratories (I) Ltd. 

8S. Shri D. S. Seth Tala Chemicals Ltd. 

86. Shri C. C. Shah Pfizer Ltd. 

87. Shri Vuen J; Shah Mulcuod Iron & Steel Worb Ltd. 

88. Shri D. Sharma Industrial Development Baalc of India. 

89. Shri P. Bhoja Sheuy Shibsha Instnnnents (I) Pvt. Ltd. 

90. Sbri M. L. Shrilcant Mulcund Iron & Steel Worb Ltd. 

91. Shri D. N. Shulcla Bank of India. 

92. Shri S. S. Shulcla State Trading Corporation of IDdia. 

93. Shri J agjit Singh Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 

94. Shri B. H. Siughania Indian Jute Mills Associatioa. 

9S. Shri B. K. Sircar Industrial Development Baalc of India. 

96. Shri N. A. Soonawala Tala Consultancy Servioec. 

97. Shri N. T. Srinivasan Bharat Heavy Elec:trkals Ltd. 

98. Shri S. Srinivasan Sou them Petrochemical Industries 
Corporation Ltd. 

99. Shri K. R. Srivastava Sou them Petrochemical Iadustriea 
Corporation Ltd. 

100. Shri A. Subramanian Leather Export Promotion Couoc:iL 

101. Shri R. K. Talwar State Baalc of Iadia. 

102. Shri D. V. Taneja Central Baalc of India. 

103. Shri K. N. Taneja Sarabhai M. Olemicals Pvt. Ltd. 

104. Shri V. D. Thakkar Baalc of Baroda. 

lOS. Shri N. H. Thanawalla Mab!tlal Fine Spg. & Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

106. Shri T. N. C. Veer&raghavan l'>:la.rat Heavy Electricals Ltd. 

107. Shri A. Venugopal Binny Ltd. 

108. Shri R. L. N. Vijayanagar Mill Owned Assoc:iation 
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109. Sbri s. Vijji T. V .S. Group. 

110. Shri M. P. Wadhwan Steel Authority of India Ud. 

Ill. Sbri T. Abdul Wahid M/s. Abdul Wahid & Co. 

112. Mr. P. D. Whiteley Binny Ud. 

BANXERS WHo ASSIS11!D mu Snmv GROUP/ 
IUB-OR.OUPS IN CBR.TAIN sPECIFIC MATI'IIRS 

1. Shri S. P. Sen Gupta State Bank of India. 

2. Shri N. R. Kulkarni State Bank of India. 

3. Shri R. VJSwanathan 

4. Shri T.V. Sunder Rajan 

5. Shri A. B. Tclang 

State Bank of India. 

Punjab National Bank. 

Punjab National Bank. 

NAMFS OF PARTIES WinCH WERE INVITED BUT DID NOT 
RESPOND 

I. Assam Chamber of Comrocroc & Industry, Shilloog. 

2. Association of Man-Mode Fibre· Industry, Bombay. 

3. CoclUn Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Cochin. 

4. Federation of Kamataka Clamber of Commerce aud Industry, Baop-
lore. 

5. Goa Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Goa. 

6. Leather Good& Mannfactu=s and Dealers Association, Bombay. 

7. Mao-made Fibre SpinDcrs' A<aoclatiOO:, Bombay. 

. 8. Madhya Pradesh Chamber of Cb~DD~Cn:C & Industry, Gwalior. 

9. Nag-Vularbha Chamber of Commerce, Nagpur. 

10. Orissa Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Cuttack. 

II. Rajasthan Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Iaipur. 

12. Uppa India Chamber of Commerce & Mc:rdlaots' Units of Uttar Pra
desh, Kaopur. 



III 

JN1'ERIM REPORT ON INVENTORY NORMS 

BACJtOAOOMD 

I. For examining the issues involved, the Study Group set up two Sub
Committees. One Sub-Committee examined industry-wise requirements of 
inventory while the other looked into the banker's approach to shon term 
linancing of industry. Both Sub-Committees met a representative cross-seo
tion of leaders of industry, industrial organisations u well u several pro
fessionals. Data placed before us by certain industries. c:ommittce members 
and the Study Group's Secretariat have also boen examined. 

2. Inventory c:ould be in threo parts: 

(a) Minimum lcvcl of inventory in plant baed on tochnk:al require· 
lDCnts. 

(b) Additional inventory for strategic reasons to maintain uninterrupt
ed c:ycle of production and sales. 

(c) Excesa Inventory either f~¥ R8IOUI of llock profit or conservative 
policy or inel&ient management. 

NollMS 

3. The minimum level of Inventory in plant depends on technological re
quirements and norms could be thought of in this areL Inventory for strate· 
gic reasons also could conform to norms. Inventory in excess of these re· 
quirements will have to be considered excessive. 

4. The case for nomJS is fairly clear. To the extent that some units have 
access to more resources than others, imbalance develops in the system. As 
current assets are largely supported by bank finance, distortions in alloca
tion of bank credit can also arise. Norms of inventory holding for major 
industries would ensure more equitable distribution of resources and, there
fore, better allocation of credit for productioo. 
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DIPI'ICULTI!!S ENOOtnm!UD 

S. However, our examination and discussions reveal eertain problem areas 
in establishinp: norms. These are as under: 

(a) Certain industries such as Heavy Engineering do not have a Sllfli· 
cienUy large ~ample for deriving conclusions. 

(b) Geographical diversity results in diversified needs. 

(c) Product-mix of units in several industries differ materially. 

(d) Inadequacies in areas such as transportation systems, licensing for 
imports and purchase and selling trade channels result in wide swings 
in inventory levels. 

(c) Bunching of canalised and imported supplies also cause distortions 
in inventory levels. 

6. ln view of these factors, establishment of norms requires considc.'Bble 
study at the unit level and assembling and analysis of data. The time at 
our disposal was too short to undertake such detailed staff work. Even in
dustrial represe1 tatives who were expected to furnish meaningful data, could 
not do so. In some instancf' industry representatives were not in ~ posi
tion_ even to give general gu:delines on the factors having a bearing on in
ventory levels in their industry. 

STUDY GRoUP's VJEWs 

7. Under these circumstances, the members feel that in-depth studies should 
be undertaken industry-wise and that we should approach some consultants 
to discuss the methodology of this study. We would, therefore, like to defer 
our recommendations on norms until completion of these studies. It is, 
however, understood that Reserve Bank of India will still like to have our 
prdiminary views on the basis of the data we have collected and the dis
cussions we have bad with industry representath-cs so far. We are, accord
ingly, attaching a statement suggesting ccnain general guidelines industry
wise. We would stress that these guidelines are based on a study of the 
limited material a-..ailable to us and should be viewed more as flexible guide
lines than as rigid norms. Variations would be permissible under the fol
lowing circumstances: 
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(a) Bunched receipts of raw materials.. 

(b) Power cut, strikes and other unavoidable interruptions in the pro
cess of production. 

(c) Transport bottlenecks. 



(d) Ac::aunulatioos of finished goods due to DOD-availability of ahlpplna 
space for exports or other disruptions iD lilies. 

(c) Build-up of stocb of finisbcd goods such u machinery, due to fai
lure on the part of purc:bascrs-for whom· these were spccllically 
manufactured-to take delivery. 

(f) Necessity to cover full requirements of raw materials for spccillc 
export c:ontmcts of short duration. 

SUOOIIS1I!D NoRMS 

a. A statement is attached suggesting norms of inventories and receivables 
for the following industries: 

(a) Cotton textiles 

(b) Synthetic textiles 

(c) Jute textiles 

(d) Phannaccuticala 

(c) Rubber products 

(f) Fertilisccs 

(g) V au.lSpati 

(b) P3per 

(i) Light engineering 

(j) Medium engineering 

9. It will be noted that stocks-in-process and stores have been left out 
This is because of the wide divcrgeDCC between unit and unit It can be left 
to the banker to ascertain the actual process limo and stores requirements 
for each borrowing un!t, which should not bo diflicult. 

10. ' Heavy engineering haS been left out This ludustry covers heavy si'UC
turals and heavy machine building units which arc not many in number. 
1be requirements of this sector cannot bo generalised. Tho banker will 
have to examine each case separately on merits talcing into account the ex
tent of financing the llllit has to do at various stages of production. the avBJ1· 
ability of advances. 'on account' payments, dients' raw material, etc. One 
interesting observation which has been made in this context Ia that the 
Heavy Engineering units' tic-up in the net current assets (inventories. 
plus receivables minus advaoces received and creditors for purchases) should 
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not 1101111ally exceed 50 per cent of value of annual po'Oduction. 1bifl will 
be exi!Dined further by us. 

11. We have also not dealt with the sugar industry. The norms beins lUg· 

pled by us are for holding of inventory by each industry. Supt industry 
being entirely seasonal, the •locks of sugar-which is the main item of in
ventory-will be determined entirely by the availability of cano on tha one 
hand and Government's release policy on the other. Therefore, 110 norms 
need be suggested for this industry. 

12. Raw material levels have been expressed as so many months' c:on
sumpo.ion of raw materials requrrcd to suppon planned operations in tho 
ensuing year. Finished goods and receivables are expresseJ in tcnns of so 
many months' sales. 

APPLJCAnON oP NoRMS 

13. The norms represent reasonable levels of holding of inventory and 
receivables in each industry. In assessing working capital requirements, the 
banker Will take these levels as what should reasonably be held ty the bOr
rower concerned. If any borrower were to hold higher levels of inventory, 
the banker woulli assume that the excess inventory should be off-loaded, ex
cep~ whero circumstances warrant otherwise for special re&SODI; excess re
ceivables will also be realised. 

14. In dealing with fresh requests for advances or for enhancements in 
limits, the banker should ask for the relative data in the usual manner. WhiJo 
computing current asset levels, the suggested norms will be taken as the 
maximum levels (subj~t to flexibility as indicated) and the gap in resoaJCCS 

to be financed by bank borrowings worked out. 

IS. As for existing uccounts where no enhancements in limits are required, 
our expectation is that the banker will examine the existing levels of in
ventory and receivables and seek a reductiou in the levels where they are 
excessive. To the extent that inventory and receivables levels could be 
brought down, the outstanding dues to the bank should also go down. 

16. Our suggestion is that existing borrowers should be asked to furnish 
the following additional data along with their stock statements: 

Salco 
Procluctioll 
Oolllllll!ptloll ohaw materiola •• 
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Lut 
month 

Current 
month 

Projcc:tecl Cor 
cunentyur 



17. Where the stock atateinenta represent ooly a part of the total atoc:b 
of the borrower, a summary of the total stocka (inclusive of atoc:ks not shown 
in the stock statement) should be called for along with the stock statement, 
classified into raw materials, stocks-In-process, finished goods, atorea and 
spares and book debts including bills discounted. 

18. The banker should examine the existing stock position and lcyel of 
receivables in relation to the norms on receipt of the next stock statement. 
Where the current assets arc excessive, the matter win be taken up wilh 
the borrower. A dialogue should be established with the borrower and a 
programme for phased reduction in levels worked out: meanwhile tho ope
rations in the borrowers' accounts may not be stopped. The position will 
be watched in the next stock statement and we would expect the process or 
adjustment to be completed in about .two months. Where asset levels con· 
tinue to be high at the end of two months, our suggestion is that the banker 
may charge a rate of interest higher by 2 per cent on that part of tbe bor
rowings which would be considered excessive. The excess borrowings will 
be the value of excess stocb/receivablea carried by the borrower on the 
reasoning that had the asset levels been brought down-other fund-flows re
maining unaffected-borrowings from the bank would have gone down to 
that extent. 

It should be reiterated that the obrctivo ia to introduce a discipline and 
improvement in the usc of working capital, especially in the maintenance 
of reasonable inventory levels consistent with encouragement of productiQD 
and maintenance of usual working relationship between banker and clistomer. 

19. As we have provided for different contingencies in which relaxationa 
would be permitted, there is room for sufficient flexibility In operating tho 
norma. 

CoNCLUSION 

20. As mentioned earlier, our intention is to proceed with further studios 
industry-wise and the norms suggested by us arc only an interim measure. 
We expect to get valuable feed-back from Industry and banka.ln the next 
few months on the application of these normJ. 'Ihia will wist us In linalii
lng our views. 

21. We have examined whether the norma should be applied to aU Indus
trial borrowen. While this could be left to tho banken to decide, our 
own view is that, to start with, norms could be applied to largo Industrial 
borrowen with aggregate limits in exceaa ol Ra. 10 lakha and extended to 
even smaller borrowen u early u poalblo. 



A WoRD ABOUT CorroN AND JU111 T!!XTU.B INDUSTRIBS 

22. Although thcso aro seasonal, we have not provided for higher stock 
lc:vcls for the season. This is on the reasoning that it is not the function 

. of industry to carry stocks in excess of what is required for current opera
tions, as otherwise, industry will be taking over the functions of the trader. 
We arc also not taking into account the need or otherwise of price-support 
operations and buffer stock operations. We presume that the Reserve Bank 
would take Into aa:oont these factors and decide bow and by whom the 
marketed atocb of raw cotton and jute should be financed. 

23, In regard to the textile industry in particular, while we have adopted 
the norms stipulated by the Textile Commissioner, we have Dot included the 
exemptions given by him. On what gr.,unds the Textile Commissioner has 
·provided for exemptions is not clear. Hero again, we would leave it to the 
Reserve Bank of India to decide whether these exemptions should aloo be 
extended. 

OBNmw. 

24. Norms have been suggested by us ooly for some of the major intJ· · 
tries. · As regar~s industries not covered by norms, we would expccL ..... 
banks to ·observe the purpose and spirit behind the nOrms while dealing with 
their proposals. It is also needless for us to stross that the banks should 
be on their guard against any attempts to defeat the purpose of the norms 
in one way or the other as, for example, by over-estimation of production or 
undervaluation/understatement of stoeb. 

Bombay, 26th Octobu, 1974. 
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SUGGESTED INVENTORY NORMS 

Raw materials Fiaished aoo4s 

(I) (2) 
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IV 

Tclesrama: 
.. Reeenblllk" 
BoJDbay. 

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 
CENTRAL omCE 

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING OPERATIONS 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

BOMBAY-I 

CoNPiDIINTIAL 

Post Box No. 
1030 

Ref. DBOD. No. CAS. BC. 113/C.446-74 November 8,1974 
Kartika 17, 1896 (Saka) 

To 

All Schedule<1 Commcn:ial Banks. 

Dear Sin, 

Study Group to frame guidelines for follow-up of 
bank credit-Inventory DOrJDS for fina&cing of in

dustries by commercial banks. 

Please refer to paragraph 9 of Governor's circular letter DBOD. No. Dir. 
BC. 109/C. 96-74 dated the 29th October 1974. We now enclose for your 
information and ncocssary action a copy of the interim note on inventory 
norms furnished to the Reserve Bank by the above Study Group. The 
Reserve Bank has accepted the tentative suggestions of the Group. 

2. Norms have been suggested by the Group only for certain major in
dustries. 'J'hcsc norms are to be applied in respect of both the existiilg 
and new borrowers. AU fresh proposals (including those from existing 
borrowers seeking enchanced credit facilities) may now be assessed in the 
light of the norms suggested by the Study Group. In the ClliC of aU existing 
borrowen (whether or not they have sought for enhancement in credit limits, 
if tho levels of inventories and receivables arc excessive on the basis of the 
suggested norms, a dialogue should be established with them and a pro-
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gramme for a phnsed reduction therein worked oul In case the cxccsa lcvol 
persists without justification, while the banks may not abruptly stop opera• 
tions in the borrower's accounts which may upset his normal functioning. 
!hey may, as suggested in paragraph 18 of the interim note of tho Oroup, 
cousider after a reasonable period, say about 2 months, whether they abould 
charge a higher rate of interest on the portion of borrowings considered as 
excessive in the light of the uor.ns suggested by the Group. To keep a 
watch in this regard, banks may call for additional information as suggested 
in paragraph 16 of the note. The control should, however, be exercised 
with due flexibility and understanding of the dccumstanc:cs which may 
warrant deviation from the norms, for temporary periods, as mentioned in 
the Group's interim note. 

3. As regards stocks-in-process and stores, etc., no norms have been sug
gested by the Group. In fixing credit limits, banks should, however, care
fully ascertain the actual process time involved in the C3fC of each borrow
ing unit and arrive at the value of the process stocits. As regards stores 
ar.d spares. banks should normally finance consumable stores, the level of 
wbicb should not be out of tune with the past trends. 

4. Although norms have been suggested by the Group only for some of 
the major industries, it is expec:t!!d that as regards other industries, banks 
would endeavour to observe tbe purpose and spirit behind the norms sug
ge~ted in the note while appraising the relative credit proposals. 

5. ~t may be clarified that the norms suggested by the Study Group will 
be subject to the Reserve Bank's selective credit control directives wherever 
applicable. Also, in respect of collon and jute, the stock holding of which 
is regulated by the Textile Commissioner and Jute Commissioner respec
tively, while the actual maintenance of stocks by the borrower would be 
subject to the levels that may be indicated by lhe concerned authority, the 
credit limit extended by lhe bank should be broadly related to lhe norms 
suggested by the Study c;;roup, unless otherwise spec:ificaUy advised by us. 

6. It should be noted that lhe norms suggested by the Group arc at this 
stage in the nature of an experimenl The Group expects to get valuable 
feedback from industries and banks in the next few months on the appli· 
cation of these norms. The Group hopes that this feedback information 
will assist it in finalising its views when it submits its final reporl We would, 
therefore, request the banks to submit a report to us furnishing comments, 
industry-wise, in reg3rd to their experience in applying the norms, togelher 
with suggestions, if any, for improvement In order to enable the Group 
to make itt final n:mmmcndations expeditiously, it would be helpful if lhe 
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banks could arrange to send this report so as to reach us not later tkan the 
end of February 1 "1S. 

7. We may also mention that in view of the restrictions placed on the dis
tribution of dividends by companies onder the Companies (Tempornry Res
trictions on Dividends) Ac:t, 1974, to the extent these provisions result in 
tho retention of a larger share of profits within the bnsiness, the borrowing 
companies' dependence on ooJtsidc borrowings would be reduced and this 
should result in reduc:illg the demand for bank c:redil Banks will no doubt 
keep this aspcc:t in mind wbilc assessing the credit needs of borrowers. 

8. Please acknowledge receipt 
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Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-

(R. K. Hazari) 

Deputy Governor. 



v 
ANNE.Xl'RE 

INTERIM REPORT ON FOLLOW-UP 
OF BANK CREDIT 

1.1 Oae of the tasks of the Study Group is 1o augsest p.idc:li""' for com
men:ill banks lo follow-up aod supcrvilc c:mlit from lbc poillt of view of 
easurins proper end-we of lunda llld keepiq a wa!Ch on tbo ulety of the 
advaoca llld 10 suggest tbo type of operatiooal data aod other information 
that may be obtained by bub periodically from borrowen. 

l.:Z Ill Iilia c:ootext, the Group is att.emptina lo suggeat a ocw approach 1o 
appraisal and follow-up of bank credit with a view 1o gearina bank credit 
to the borrower'• production plan aod tbe anticipated gap in his rc&Oun:es 

for impJemcntmg lhc plan, and iutroduc:iq a aystcm of review of the par
fonnanre of the borrowcn at ~ intervala. 

I. 3 While the Group is examinius tbe subject in detail and from different 
anglel, iDd will suggeat an intesratcd sdleme in lbc main report, consider
ing tbe impoltaDce of tbe subject, it baa prepared this interim DOlO and clo
viaed tbo enclosed forms in regard 1o the operational and financ:ial data which 
may be obtained by banks from bonowcn. 

:z. CovDAoll 

:Z.l The Group has considered the Question of the c:overage of the new fol
low-up BCheme and has come to the Conclusion that it ia not fea..ibJe to 
introduce the prpposed syatem i!I1Qlediately iu respect of all or evera 1araet 
ICCOUIIll for the folkwring reaoas: 

(a) Discuasioos IUDOIIgH memben and with the senior opera tins offi
c:ials in some banks revel! that c:ertaiu basic: diftic:wJlics of tbe bank
ing system wiU have w be reckoned with. Tho operatins ataJf 
dealius with advanllea will n:quire lo be trained in admioiatcring 
the new system, if this baa to be elJec:tive. There ia abo need 
for evolving auitable operatins instructions 1o eoable the sralf 1o 
atilise the forma beins rec:omn•tnded by the Group 1o tbe maximum 
benefit. 
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(b) There is need for UDderstanding the concepts involved from tbe 
borrowers' side too. Used as they are to the long established prac
tice of submitting stock statements and certain other minimal in
lonnation, the borrowers may require some time to switch over to 
the more meaningful system the Group bas in view. 

(c) The Group's discussions have revealed some other problem areas 
in administering the new system as, for example; in dealing with 
multi-product and multi-locational companies. 

(d) The orf3nisational structure to administer credit differs from bank 
to bank, and the levels at which these fonns wiU have to be re
ceived and examined vary widely. Procedures will have to be 
evolved in each bank to suit its requirements for proper implemen· 
tation of the new system. 

2.2 The Group, therefore, suggests that the appraisal and follow-up on the 
basis of the data proposed to be obtained in these forms may be tried out 
in the first iQstance on an experimental basis on certain selected borrowers. 
This would enable the Group to take care of any unforeseen problems which 
mig!lt be thrown up before finalising the fonns for introduction on a wider 
scale •. 

2. 3 While in the long run th~ data would form the basis for determining 
the credit n~c:ds and regulating the drawings, in the experimental stage the 
objective should be limited to testing the feasibility of obtaining and pro
cessing the data and identifying the problems that may arise both at the 
borrow~rs· and the bankers' levels in switching over to the new system. The 
system may be tried out on at least five to ten borrowers in each bank with 
deposits of Rs. 50 crores and above. The aim should also be to monitor 
the t>peration lf this system in order to meet problems as and when they 
arise. 

2.4 In designing forms for appraising bank credit and follow-up, the objec
tive has been to obtain data which would ensure that the amount of credit 
requ.:sted is realistic in relation to the needs of business operations and is 
used lor approved purposes. Consequently, having regard to the many vari· 
abies in the current business environment, the Study Group bas come to the 
conclusion that it will be more practicable to relate such needs to a period 
for which the borrowers' operational plans (in terms of production, salct, 
inventories, costs and profits) could be projected more precisely. The Group 
has, therefore, formulated its recommendations in terms of a scheme which 
zequircs the borrower to furnish detailed operational plans for a q1Ul11er 
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rather than at Jooger intervals. This would abo facilltate reviews of ba.ak 
credit in relation to such short term projections. Tbc proposed system pro
vides for a self-disciplining mechanism for the borrower as be wUl have to 
furnish explanations for variations between projections and actuaiJ for each 
CfJarler. 

3. SUOOIISTBD F<Wa 

3 .I It is suggested that the following forms, which are a part of an into
grated scheme for review of bank credit and follow-up, may be introduced 
at this stage, on an experimental basis: 

Form 1-Projected quuterly operational plan, aDd estimates of cur
rent assets and current 6abilities. 

Form 11-Projected quarterly funds.flow 

3 . 2 The two forms (I and II) should norn:aDy be llll1licient for the Jllll"' 
pose in view. However, there may be c:asea of difficult accounts calling for 
a closer monitoring. In such cases, it may be advisable also to call for 
cash flow statements with monthly projections. The form which may be 
used for the purpose (Form ID) is also attached. 

4. IMPLEMIINTATION 

4. I The fonns could be tried out by all banks with deposits· of Rs. 50 
crores and above. It would be worth-while to involve tbc major foreip 
banks also in this exercise. 

4. 2 As the intention is to test the forms on an experimental basis, banb 
could choose those borrowen who would earnestly CIO-Operate. Incidentany, 
several in induStry whom the Group has met thought that compiling such 
forms would be quite feasible. "The expectation also is that, inasmuch u 
the exercise would lead to a better understanding on the part of the banker 
of the credit needs of the borrower, it would also help the latter io gcttina 
the necessary credit support and induce him to readily furnish the data to 
banks in the proposed forms. 

4. 3 In selecting customen, banks should aim at a coverage of different 
industries as also a good cross-section comprising the very large, large and 
medium-sized boll'O'NClS. 

s. PRi:PAJlATOil.Y STEPS 

Having regard to the importance of the matter, it is necessary to ensure 
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that adequate preparatory steps are taken lo eDSU,:e a smooth change over 
1o the new system. The following suggestions are made in this regard: 

(a) Tbe Reserve Baok should conduct a seminar in the Bankers Train
log College at Bombay for briefing one official from each partici· 
paling bank regarding the scope and content of the suggested forms 
and interpretation of the dnta reported therein. 

(b) Five members of the Study Group could guide the deh"beratiODI 
Jf tho proposed seminar. 

(c) 1bc participating banks may be asked 1o nominate an official, who 
would be charged with the responsibility of int-roducing the pro
posed system in the bank, to parucipate in the seminar. 

(d) Tbe officials concerned should thereafter brief, in the respective · 
banb, tho other officials who wouJd be involved in the implemen
tation of the scheme of bringing into nsc the new forms. 

(e) The composition of tho samples selected by the banb will also be 
discussed and depending upon the reaction, the exact numbec of 
accounl!l that each bank wiD test will also be decided. 

6. Ev I LUA110N 

Tho evaluation of the experience gained by banks in introducing the 
forma on a pilot basis in the case of the selected borrowers may be made 
in the last week of March or first week of April 1975. For this. purpose, 
another seminar may be organised by the Reserve BiiDk of India in the Bank
era Training College at two levels, viz., the senior management level ·and 
the operating level The consensus arrived at the seminar wiD be a valu
ablo feedback lo the Study Group, which wiD be taken into account for the 
Group's final recommendations. 
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QUARTERLY OPER.~TING STATEMENT £-Contd. 

Sub-Total: 

Add: Openin& ltOeks-f4·proccss and finished &oodl 

Sub-Total: 

Dtdllct : Closills stocks-ill-process and fiDlshed 
aoodl •• .. 

Total cost of sales: 

5. Gross profit (item 3-item 4) 

6. Other overheads : 

(a) Interest 

(b) Sellin&, seaeraland administrative 
expenses. 

7. Opcratins profit (item 5-item 6) 

8, Other ineomefexpeasea-Net (:1:) 

9. Profit beforo tax (Item 7 + Item 8) 

Actuals 
Cor pre· 
vious 
account• 
ins year 
(Whole 
year)+ 

rrojoc· 
L.tODS for 
current 
8<COW1t· 
ing yoar 
(Whole 
year) 

2 

Previous quarter ondcd 

Buclpl Actuals Variance 
@ 

3 4 5 

(000' omitted) 

Current Next Subsequent 
quarter 
ndin& 

quarter 
ending 

quarter 
en din& 

Actuals/n Budget Budget 
Estimate 

6 7 8 



QUARTERLY OPERAnNG STA1'EMENT -tCoMI. 

(OOO'a omillod) 

l'rovlous Cu......m l'lut Subsequent 
quarter quarter quarter quarter 
liGded. • • • • • endma eadins ondina . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..... 
Actuala Vari._ Ao:cu.II/U Buqet Budaet 

@ Eallmate . .,.._. 
J 2 4 ' c.m.c .A.ela 

I. lnwntol')' 

(i) Raw mattrillo•-tmponod 
lodiplldus 

(II) Stocb·~" 

(ill) I'IDIIW sooda- .. 
(lv) Co-.l>lc at<>ta• .. •• 

n. llcctolvabla-
(locludina billa dlacounte4 wltll ~l+ + .. 

.. . .. 

c; Total Oarrcot "-tt ... 



-~ QUAit'l'DLY OPEJtA'ItNG SI'A'IZMBNI'.~Mt4. 

Carreat Ll.ablUdes:-

V, Sbortterm bank borrowillp (lncludlos bUia· 
cliscouotcd with blllbn) @@ •• 

+++ 
A • ••• • • • •••• • •. • ••• • •"• • • • • • •••••••• • • •• 

B. • •••• • •. • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •. •. • • •••• •. • ••• 

c ....................................... . 

. VJ. Creditors ror pwchuel or raw matorlala 
and atoros+++ 

VII. Advaocos rrom Cuotomers 

VJIL Accrued CXJICDICI 

IX. Statutory llabilltieo -

X. Other currentllabillties 

Total current liabilities 

PrevioDJ 
quarter 
ODdcd •••••• 

Actuall Variance 
@ 

l 

(OOO's omitted) 

Omcnt Next Subsequent 
quarter quarter quarter 
endiDJ endins endins 

~i~i.m 8~d'F't li~i 
&lima to 

4 6 



(I) 

• (II) 

n (IU) 

(IY) 

@@ (v) 

+ (vi) 

++ (YII) 

+++ (viii) 

Information In tnit form Ia to bo l'uroithed for ••ch liM of activity/unit oeparately u alao for the compaoy u a whole and whera 
aoy panlcular line of activity/UDit Ia finaoced by more thaD one baolt, tho activityfunlt·wise data aocl data rolalina to tho wbolo 
company abould bo 1\unlshed to ooch Cinoncina baolt. 

Whore estim&les havo boon aivoo UDder !lui head "actual!-, rouont may bo aivoo. 
As tho form has ttl bo f'umlsbcd during tho current quarter, vido 110te below, tho actuala would IIOt bo available for tho whole 
quarter. For the period actuals aro aot available, Mlllll&toa may bo taken Into "'"'Wit Cor arriviDS at tho fisure 10 be 1\unbhed 
In column' or Part A aocl COIWIIII 4 or Part B. 

In columna (1), (2), (4), ($)and (6) in Part B or the statement, also incllcato, within bracbta, Wider each flsurcs (agalnat Item 
I (1), (li), (ill), (iv) and (Jt), bow many months' consumption •tcost of production •• /sales ••• the relative Item represent& in 
relatioD to tho lRDual proJected prod.uctioll/sales. Purtbor, if tho budgeted Ievett of ioVCDtory{,_ivables (COIIIIDill S and 6 In 
Part B) are blahcr thaD tho DOrms indicated by the blDit, RUODI may bo Jlvcn in lD UDoxuro. 

Outstandinp with dilTorent blOb """1114 be aiven JOPtralO!y, 

Ia case audltod balaoce sheet and pi'Jftt and ton account Cor tho previous accountlaa year are not available, ostlmatod/pcovlaioaal 
fisures for tho previous year may bo.l'urnbhcd Ia colllmD (I) and !lui fisurca for tho PRCedlns year based oa audited kl..,.. sheet 
ahoul4 bo JIYOIIID lD additional COIWIIII before COIWIID (I). 

AmoUDt or billa cn-1111tocl with baobn,loclu4od ID ll6dll ii or Part B, sboul4 be fn41cated separately. 

AmoW\t or bill! discoUDtod wilb baolaora ia respect or pure~~-. lacllldod ID lleua V or Item VI or Part 8, aboDid bot locllcatecl 
teparatolJ. 

NOTE:-DATA IN THE FORMS SHOULD BB SVBMITI'ED AT LEAST ONB WEBJt BBPOU THB COMMENCEMENT 
OP THB NEXT QUAil. TEl\. 



QUARTERLY F'UNDS fLOW STATE.MENT 

F--u 
(!JilO'• OIDillcd} -------------------------------------

Lottr '""' : 
1. Proftt before tu (+)/LOll (-)1 

l. Deprcdatioll 

3. Sub-total (ltcutl +Item 2) 

4. Sale of flxe4 -•• 
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6. Termlollll/debcaturer/ dtl'orre4 csedlll 

'. Public deposita 

I. Othen (sped/)') o 

9. Sub-total (item 3111 I) 

Actuals P1ojcc;tioaa 
for pre• for 
violll currc11t 
lCCOUnl· ICCOWIIUIJ 
~year year -

hole year) (Wilolo year) Budpt 

(I) (l) (3) 

Prelllo111 Current 'Ncu Subacq11<111t 
quarter 
enclcd 

qwarter 
enc!Jn& 

quarter 
~ndiiiJ 

o:(IUII1er 
c~dinJ ....... 

Actll&la@ Vari-
Aclualt/U 
Eatimate 

Budpt IIIIJ$Cl 

(4) U) (6) (1) (I) 



(OOO'a oraltted} 

Current Next Subscqueat 

::::: quarter quarter 
endin& cudlna . .. . . . . ...... . ........ 

Actuals/n Bu4FI Jludael 
Eatlmato 

A.ctuals Projecdoas Pr<Moua 
fl!r pre. l'or quarter 
\'10111 cumml eadcd 
accouat· aa;:ou:ntiaa ...... .. 
in1 )Car year 
(Whole yeor) (Wbolc year) Budaot Acluals@J Variance 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (1) (I) 

Slwnt.rtrl: 

10. '*'-lllcuneDIUICtl: 

(o) IA-'OIJ 

(b) lt<ccMblea ~ill& I¥Jia diacoll'llted 
1ritll baslbn 

(~) OIIMvl ~~ 

u. ._Ill cumll11 UabiiiU..: 

(o) Cndlton ftw patdluoa of raw 
Dl&loriala IDOl arora 

(b) SllorNtnll ba..t ~ (Ioclu41.., 
bill• dilcOWIUd 1ritll buUt1) 

(~) Otlroet abort t.- ,.yabla 

(II) OtJoon (apoc:il't)• 

u. hl>-total (Item IO+iteaa JJ) . 

- u. G,...a Total (It- ll+it- 12) 
$ 
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Actuals Project· 
for pre- ions for 
Yious current 
account· aecount· 
i~s_yoar ~'!&year 
(WIIolo year) (Whole year) Budaot 

u. 
lAIIf "'"' : 
14. AddltiODJ to llucl-u 

)5, Rapayment of tonn l<lalll/debentUre>fdeferred 
credits 

Ui. Rapayment of public deposita 

17. lnwa!JIICDtsln subsidiaries and affiliatea 

II. Advances (I) subsidiarlet an~ affiliates 

19. Payment of taxes 

lO, Dividends 

21. Othera (specify)• 

22. Sub-total (Item 14to 21) 

(l) (2) (3) 

Previous 
quanor 
ended 

Actuals@ 

(4) 

(OOO'a omitted) 

Current NoJLt SubseqUOI\1 
qWirter 
ending 

quarter 
elldina 

quarter 
ending 

Valillnce 
Actualsttt 
Estlmato 

Budl!ot Bud set 

(S) (6) (7) (8) 

-----------·-·-- -·---·---
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QUARTERLY PUI\'DS l'LOW STA'111MENT-G"H~d. 

Actuals Projection• · 
fot pro- for 
vioua CW'rent 
a.:cDUDiiDa a.:cDWlliDI 
yoar l~ 
(Whole you) {WilDie you) Bwlpl 

,,, (2) (3) 

Provioua 
quarter 
iDdc4 

Actwla@ VariaDcc 

(4) (S) 

CurreDt N""l 
qu.trtor quarter 
eodioJ eocliq 

(OOO'a ornltledl 
Suboeq11011t 
quarter 
ciocliDa 

A;,i~u ·a~t 
Bllimate 

...... 
Buclpt 

(6) . (7) {I) 

SIIMt lnm: 
:u. 

24. 

as. 
26. 
27. 

28. 
29. 

lacreue in current auota . 
(a) Inventory 
(b) Receinblct (iD<ludin& ~ilia discounted 

with baoken) 
(c) Othen (lpecif)'J
Docrea~e lo currcntllabilltia 
(a) Crcclilon for purcbucs ofraw 

materials I.Dclatorea 
(b) Shon-term bank borrowiop (iDcludlq 

bill• diKOunted with blllbnl 
((c) Other abort term payablcl 
d) Olhcn (apocif)'J-

Sub-total (item :U+IIem 24) 
Graod Total (item 22+ltrm 25) 
Balance (item 13-item 26) : Surplus (+ )/ 
Sborlfoll (-) . 
Opooiq cub and bank balaocl 
Clouoa cub and baok balance 
(hem 27+itom 28) 

oel Ill 
U!U) 

• (IU) 
I (lr) 

Where e\lim•tea have been liven under the head ••actuala", rc&IODI m1y bo given. 
1u the form hu to bo furnished duriD11he curroot quarter, vide DOlo appended to Form I, &bo actu.ls would ool bo available for 
tho whole qua1tcr. For tho potiod actuals ara DOl available, eotimatcs may be taken uno account for arrivio& at the fiauro to be 
rurnishcd in column 6. 
r• any ••1noftcaot amoual/a is!•re Included io this 11om, porticulan lhoreuf may be furaishcd ..paratcly. 
Tho Gauro orloolllcltally with ilom (9) 10 Part A of Form I • 
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CoM\ Ill/low : 

1. Opcnlna cash/b&Dit baleo.., 
2. 1\eellsatlon from 11leo 
3. Advenca from CUitomers 
of. Clpltallsslll 
s. T- loat~~/4cbeot~~re~ 

6. Pabllc 4cpoalta 
7. Othen (sped~) 

1. Total (Item I to 7) 

CtUA Out/lor,. : 

9. Payments tu suprliers or raw material• 
and 11ores 

10. Advaaces to Suppllen 
11. Salaries, wases end bonus 
11. Power, fuel and other monufactutillf/ 

mi•cellaneous operarins e>.penses 
13. Excise duty and aales tax 

QUARTEJti..l' CASU fl.OW STATEMENT 

Current 
q1111rter 
en dina 

Budpt Actuala@ Vari....,., 
Actuab/n 
EsriDRre 

(I) (2) (3) (of) 

N~c ~uarter 
endma 

Budaet 

Month I MonthR 

(3) (6) 

r--Ill 
(OOO'a omlltedJ 

Mo11thW 

Subsequent 
quarter 
eodina 

Bud set 

(I) 
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14. lat-ta.ad other ba.aclal cbarps 
IS. loc:omo tu 
I,, Capilli expenditure 
17, Repayment of term loans/clcbenturea/ 

deferred crccllta 
II. Jtopaymoat of public deposita 
Ill. Dlvldcada 
20. Cloalnl casbfbank bala.aco 
21. Otben (spccll))" . 

22. Total (ltcma 9 to 21) 

23. Cuh dcllclt (-) /awplua (+) 
(ltenll-itom 22) 

24. O;>caln1 sborttorm ba.ak borro..U.,s 
(ioclud'nl bilb 4ilcoUDted with ba.altcn~ 

;u, CloslnJ sbortterm blot borrowinp@@ 
(ioclud.int billa discoUDted with baokcn) 
item 23+item 24 

QUARTERLY CASH FLOW STA'l'E.MENT-COlltd. 

Previous 
quarter 
coded 

Budpt Actuab@ Veri""" 

(I) (2) (J) 

Ouront 
quarter 
ondinC 

NHt quarter 
ond.ina 

(OOO'a Olllllled) 

Subtoquoat 
quart or 
IDd.inJ 

Budpt .••••• Actllllsln ____ ...;:__ _____ Buctsct 

Estimate Month I Montb U Month Ill 

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

@ (I) 
U(U) 

Wberc estimates biVe been pv.n llDclcr the head ''actuala'', reaoonamay bo pvea. 
Ao the form hu to bo l\uoisbc4 durinl tbe CDrrent quarter, vide DOlt appended to Form I, tho octuals ...,uld aot be available for 
the wholo quarter. For tho period actuab are DOl avaiJalj!e, cstimatca may bo taken iato IICCOilDt fot arrivinJ at tho fiJure to ba 
1\uoished ia onhwa 4. 

•uu) 
@:~(lr) 

lr any sianilicaotamoUDt/s is{aro ioclwlood in this item, puticulan thereof may be 1\uDished acparate!y. 
Poak requ•rcmenllln eocb DIOntb IDIJ bo iodicatccl, witbio brackota, aaainat item 2S omclcr coJumoa S to 7. 



VI 
ANNEXUI!.E 

FORMS FOR QUARTERLY INFORMATION SYSTEM 

QUARTERLY OPERATING STATEMENT 

p.,, ... 
1. Sales 

:. Lui : Excise duty 

3. Net sales (item l-item 2) 

4. Cost or sales 
(II) Raw materials 

consumption 
(I>) Stores and spares 

consumption 
(c) Salaries and wases 
(t/) ................ • 
(#) Other maoufacturing 

expenses, includins depre
ciation 

Sub-total : 

Add : Opening stocb·in·process 
and finished BOOd• 

Last 
year 
Actuals+ 

(I) 

(OOO's omitted) 

Current Prevtoua quarter Current 
vear ended •••••.•.••. quarter 
Budget coding ...... 

Estimate Actuals Estimate 
(2) (3) (4) (S) 

-----------------------Sub-total 

Deduct : Closing stoc:ks·in·proc•:n 
and finished goods 

Total cost of sales 

s. Groa profit (item 3-itcm 4) 

6. lnlelest ud other owrheads 

1. Other income/cxpcnsa
Not(±) 

1. Profit before tu
(itcm 5-ltcms (6+ 1) 
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r.., ... 
c:.rr..t "--I 

I. lawatory 
(I) Raw materials 

(CI) Imported £ 
(months' CXIIlJUIIIIItioa)@ 

(6) llldi .......... £ 
(months' CXIIIIIUIIptioa)@ 

(II) Stocb-in-proccu 
(months'._, or production)@ 

(///) Fialshecl JOOCis 
(months' -tor aalea)@ 

(lr) Conoumable atorea 
(months' COIIIWIIption)@ 

U. ~~~~~billa discounted with 
banters++ 
(months'aalea)@ 

JU. Advonca to auppUon or raw malcrials 
anclatorea 

IV. Other CUI'I'ellt aueta lnclwliDa cull and 
banll:bal-

Total current uaeta 

C,;,lll U4b/Jitla : 
V. Sbort term bank borrowinp lndadias 

billa diaconnted with b&nbn+ + + 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• Baa.t 

.•••••••••••••••••••••••• aaat 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• Baat 

VI. Credirors for~ or raw matoriall and 
atorea+++ 
(months'~)@ 

VU. Advancea from caato-

vm. Aa:nlcd ""1""'10 

IX. Statntory liabiUtiea 

X. Other c:um:at liabilitiea 

Total current liabilitiea 

l!.atlmate 
(I) 

c.n--- r.,.U1f• _, 

.Utuala 
(2) 

Cor rent 
quarter 
•odia• 

Estimate 
()) 

IU 
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QUARTERLY FUNDS FLOW STATEMENJ' 

(OOO's omillcd) 
Last Current Prnious Current I quarter 
year year ended .......... quarter 

Sove" : 
Profit before tu 
Depreciation 

Pundt seDC:rated from operations 
lncrcuo in capital 

., In TL{Debf D.P. Liab. 
In public deposita 

Docruoo in inter..:orporato 
investments A aclvancea 

Actuala 
+ 

(I) 

.. 
in ahorttenn bank 
borrowings (incluclina' 
bills discounted) 
in other current Uabilit;.. 

Docrcuo in inventory 
,. in receivablco (includinl 

bUio discounted) .. inothorasaeta 

Total ruuda available 

VIU: 
lucreuo in fixed useta 
Docreaao in TL{DebfD.P. Uab • 

., JD public cleposita 
lD<teuo ll!o inter..:orporate 

in-tmcntaA 
adVADees 

Docrca.olu abort tenn bank 
borrowings 
(incluclios billa 
cliscouated) 

" 

" 

.. 

In other c:urreat 
UabWtioa 

In inventuty 
In receivables 
(iDcludin& bills 
cliscouatod) 
inotber asaeta 

Payment of tUOI 
Dividends 

Totalusoa or lunda 

Surplus ( + )/ delicit (-) 
Openinl eaah A bank balaDCCI 

Oosilll cash " bank balances. 

Budset 

Estimate 
(2) (3) 

(P~- P111• J 11/or -n) 
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CndiiJI ...... 
Actuals Estimoto 

(4) (5) 



Nota : (I) Data in these forms should be submitted not later thu a fortniaht from tho 
COIIUDeDCCMCDt of the curr.:Dt quarter. 

(II' Information in these forms is to be furnished for each Jinc o>f acllvlty/llnit 
separately as also for the company 1s a whole and where the d.ilfct\!nt Activi· 
ties/units arc financed by dtiTcrc:nt bank•, the cooccrhtd nctivityfunit·wile 
data and data rclalins to the wholo company should be furnished to eacb 
financins bank. 

(/U) The valuation or current assets or current liabilities and recordins or income 
and expenses in these forms should be on the same basis u adopted for tho 
statutory balance shoot, and should be applied on a consistent ba.;ia. 

+ U•) In c:aso audited balance shoot and profit and Joss account for the prevloua 
accountins year are not available, estimated/provisional ftsurcs for the pro
vious year may be furnished in column (I) of Forms I (Part A) and II and 
the fiswes for the proceding year based on audited balance shoot should be 
Ci•en in an additional column before column (1). 

*(•) Any item or expenditl:to which forms a signillcant proportion, uy IS% or 
more, of the total cost of production or haa opccial significance olberwile, 
e.s .• power in the case or aluminium industry, tho lnlbrmalion may be r .... 
ni.sbed separately, uncler appropriate bead&. 

@(pi) The period io to be shown in relation to tho annual projection for tbo rolallvo 
item. If the levels or inventory/receivables are hi&Jlor than tbo norma Indio 
cated by tho bank, rcaaons may be liven. 

~'Ill) rr tho canallsed ilems form a sisniftcanl pari or raw materials lnwolorJ, 
!boy may be shown separately. 

+ +('1111) Amount or bills discounted with banken, inclucled In 111:111 II or Part B Ia 
Form I, should be indicated separately. 

+ + +(llr} Amount of bills discounted with banken In respect of purchasea, illclucled 
in item V or item VI or Part B in l'orm I, should be ioclicated separately. 

"*(.><) Tho elassiftcation or r.urrcot assets or current liabilities should be modo u por 
tho usually accepted approach or bankcn and nol u per clefinitlons In tho 
Companies Act (e.g. instalment of term !nons payablo within 12 months 
from tho date or balanco shoot should be ctusi6ed u cwront llabilltieo). 
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•• OOTTON TEX'T1LIIS 

IMPORTANT FINANQAL llAnOS 

category or PubliC Um~tCd Pra\'&le lurucCd 
Comparriea Companies Companies 
Year 1970-71 1911-n J9n-7J 191G-11 1911-n 1971-73 --- -No. or companleo Z10 %70 270 , , , 
Ourontweb/ 
Cunentliabilitleo •• Q' 1.37 1.33 1.40 1.15 I. 15 1.16 

.• M 1.10 1.09 1.16 0.81 0.!11 0.~ 
•• Q' 0.12 o.u 0.91 o.n 0.61 0.70 

Loo1 term d&bt/ 
Net worth •• Q' 0.16 0.15 0.15 O.JS 

•• M 0.39 O.J4 O.J4 0.10. 0.1!1 O.J4 
•• Q• 0.11 0.74 0.67 0.51 o.ss 0.67 

Total outside JlatiiiJtleol 
Net worth •• Q' 1.36 .. , 1.44 1.61 .J.61 1.42 

•• M 1.!10 2.12 2.15 J-24 2.60 2.32 
•• Q' 3.30 3.3!1 3.26 .01 3.71 3.7!1 

Not sales fNot rwod ...., .... ~ S. 77 4.14 6.56 5.16 5.52 6.53 
•• 3. 71 3.14 4.47 3.63 3.92 4.06 
•• Q' 2.23 2.47 2.11 2.7$ 2.11 3.02 

Net aaloi/Oim=Dt ...., .. •• Q' 3.04 3.12 3.02 3.2!1 3.43 J.J4 
•• M 2.36 2.32 2.33 2.51 2.74 2.59 
•• Q' 1.17 1.11 1.!16 1.17 2.04 1.!11 

2. SILK AND RAYON 'I'ICn1L&! 

IMPORTANT IJNANQAL RA110S 

g:·ao~o! ~bbc Ll~lecl Private WZUUICI 

mp8D ... ColllpODiel Companies 
You 1!17G-71 1!171-n 1972-73 1970-71 1!171-n 19n-13 - -
No. or compaoleo 18 II II 20 20 20 
Oment asset./ 
Cuneotliabilitia •• Q' 1.47 1.67 1.14 1.30 1.27 I.J4 

•• M 1.22 1.31 1.33 1.17 1.16 1.14 
•• Q' 0.!1!1 0.!17 1.09 1.03 1.02 1.03 

Looatorm clobt/Ncl worth •• Q' 0.09 0.09 0.07 
•• M 0.13 0.18 0.20 0.04 0.07 0.03 
•• Q' 0.2!1 0.31 0.29 0.17 0.22 0.16 

Total outside Jlabilitia/ 
Net worth •• Q' 0.77 0.7S 0.77 1.63 J. 71 • J.SS 

•• M 1.31 1.13 1.15 2.17 2.22 2.37 
•• Q' 1.89 1.70 1.!17. 2.52 3.24 4.59 

Nctaales/Notrwod 
•• Q' 4.80 5.!17 7.59 11.06 10.71 - $.11 
·• M 3.68 3.54 3.62 5.17 5.28 6.04 
•• Q' 2.32 2.37 2.53 3.36 3.4!1 2.!15 

· Not aaiCI/Cwrentaaeta •• Q' 2.65 2.68 2.!14 I. 73 2.05 J.l) 
•• M 2.04 1.1! 2.02 1.55 1.61 1.4!1 
•• Q' 1.65 1.48 1.61 1.25 .. 1.25" 1.11 
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J. .n1I'E TEX11LES 

IMFORTANT FINANaAL RA1108 

IC I 
Companies 

1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 197D-71 --
No. or comp~oies 43 43 43 3 3 3 

Currool uselo/ 
•• Q' 1.27 1.35 1.28 Omen! liabilili01 
•• M 1.09 I. IS 1.11 1.10 1.09 1.16 
•• Q' 0.!10 0.99 0.99 

Lona tonn dcbl/ 
0.07 0.07 0.07 Net worth .. ~ .. 0.31 0.24 0.21 0.34 0.26 0.29 

•• Q' 0.44 0.38 0.34 

Total oullfde llabllltioof 
•• Q' 1.@2 1.69 1.8!1 Net worth 
•• M 2.31 2.44 2.46 2.40 3.17 1.70 
•• Q' 3.60 3.22 3.02 

Net uJoofNet fixed useu •• Q' 7.36 !1.01 8.81 
•• M 5.42 6.3!1 6.13 5.50 6.47 6.16 
•• Q' 3.37 4.!14 .S.IS 

NelaaiCII/Currcot usell .. Q' 2.61 2.99 3.28 
•• M 2.26 2.7Z 2.73 2.70 2.42 2.!13 
.. q 1.72 2.20 2.31 

4. RUBBER A RUBBER PR.ODUCJ"S 

IMPORTANT PJNANQAL RA110S 

he I 
Companies 

197D-71 1971-72 

No. of compiJlics IS IS IS 13 13 13 
Clureul Ulell/ 
CurrcnlliobUiliCII •. Q' I. 78 1.57 1.71 1.25 1.17 1.18 

•. M 1.52 1.43 1.46 1.12 I. OS 0.99 
•• Q' 1.03 1.16 1.25 0.!16 1.00 0.!10 

Lona term deb!/ 
Nel worlb •• Q' 0.18 0.09 . 0.12 

•• M 0.44 0.41 0.39 0.31 0.24 0.)8 
•• Q" 0.70 0.74 0.89 0.65 0.77 0.70 

Tolal oulaido lfobDilies/ 
Noi'Mirlb •• Q' 1.10 1.14 0.83 1.65 1.88 1.73 

•• M 1.34 1.47 1.10 1.84 2.21 2.61 
•• Q" 1.98 2.21 2.74 3.04 2.6!1 2.!17 

Not oalosfNel rixod &SIOII •• Q' 4.71 4.47 6.00 7.51 6.2!1 5.24 
•. M 3.6S 3.77 3.52 4.19 .5.37 3.64 
•• Q" I. 71 2.00 1.61 3.37 2.6.5 2.16 

Nelaalco/Currenl users •• Q' 2.40 2.03 2.41 2.78 3.1!1 2.71 
•• M 2.12 I. !II 2.25 2.-42 2.-4!1 2.44 
•• Q" 1.21 1.-43 1.76 2.26 I. !II 1.77 
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5. an:MICAL PEitT1USEilS 

IMPOJlTANT FINANCIAL llAnOS 

~atqo'>: or 
Compan~ 

ru~ , . rnvato unu,toa 
Compan~ Clompanioe 

YCU" 1970-71 11171-12 1912-7· 1970-71 11171-12 J97l=li 

No. or a>mpanles 

Olneotaaaoll/ C'uneat 
liabilitloe 

tone tenll 4tbt/ 
Not worth 

Total oataido liabilities/ 
Notwortb 

IS 

•• Ql 1.50 
•• M 1.15 
•• Ql 0.!14 

•• Ql 0.01 
•• )o( 0.111 
•• Ql 0.14 

•• Ql 1.15 
•• M 1.16 
•• Ql 2.60 

Nctules/Nctraedasms •• Ql 4.56 
•• M 2.21 
•• Ql 0.611 

Not aales/CIIrrelltUIIetJ •. Ql 2.03 
•• M 1.68 
•• Ql 1.47 

IS 

1.56 
1.12 
0.64 

0.01 
0.18 
1.20 

1.13 
1.65 
2.58 

4.13 
2.35 
0.86 

2.30 
1.90 
1.50 

IS 

1.75 
1.111 
0.74 

0.11 
0.90 

0.75 
1.41 
1.64 

3.15 
2.65 
0.92 

2.61 
2.33 
1.47 

6. I'HAJIMACEUI1CALS 

JMPOJlTANT FINANCIAL llAnOS 

11170-71 11112-72 11172-7 

No. or Companieo 
Qlneot UJell/ Olneot 

llabilitieo 

tone term debt/ 
Nctwortb 

Total outalcle liabUllies/ 
Nctwortb 

42 

•• Q' 1.82 
•• M 1.27 
•• Ql 1.11 

•• Ql 
•• M 
•• Ql 0.32 

•• Ql 0.92 
•• M 1.211 
•• Q" 2.16 

Net aales/Nct f".xed ascii •• Q' 5.63 
•• M 4.20 
.• Ql 2.711 

Notaalos/Oineotuacu •. Q' 2.26 
•• M 1.711 
•• Q" 1.33 

42 

1.68 
1.33 
1.16 

0.02 
0.27 

0.95 
1.31 
2.15 

6.68 
4.73 
2. 71 

2.011 
1.71 
1.48 

42 

1.611 
1.33 
I.U 

0.01 
0.24 

0.95 
1.54 
2.111 

6.19 
4.711 
3.00 

2.12 
1.17 
1.41 

l""'"'i'l 
1.27 
1.12 
0.77 

0.04 

1.54 
l.52 
4.31 

9.24 
6.64 
2.011 

2.111 
J.IZ 
1.41 

21 

1.22 
1.04 
0.19 

0,06 

1.,. 
2.41 
3.13 

11172-7J 

21 

1.22 
1.07 
0.11 

0.21 

117 
1 42 
4.011 

11.75 11.36 
6.70 7.11 
2. 70 2.21 

2.25 
1.10 
1.57 

I.H 
1.75 
1.41 
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7. INDVS'J'JliAL CHEMICALS 

IMPORT ANI' FINANCIAL RADOS 

9'ttsor1or Public ~itc4 J.'nvatil.iJ!litcd 
Compan101 Comparucs Companies 

Year 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 

No. or Companies 55 55 5S 18 18 18 

CUrrent assets/Current 
1.46 1.45 1.65 llabilitiea .. Q' 1.86 1.99 1.98 

•• M 1.40 1.41 1.38 1.18 1.14 1.09 
.• Q' 1.09 1.08 1.07 0.93 0.88 0.91 

......,tormdd>tf 
N.c-th· •• Q' 

.. M 0.21 . 0.16 0.1!11 

.. Q" 0.61 0.60 o.n 0.$1 0.38 0.36 

Total Ollltldo llabillliea/ 
Net worth .. Q' 0.82 0.77 0.62 0. 7!11 0.!114 0.86 

.. M 1.31 1.09 1.12 1.27 -1.54 1.55 

.. Q' 2.02 1.40 I. 7!11 3.4!11 3.!117 3.99 

N.Caaloa{Notfiud usoll .. Q1 2.!114 2.80 3.85 4.!15 4.42 4.at 
.. M 1.55 1.87 1.86 3.11 3.44 3.31 
.. Q' 0.89 0.!14 1.01 !.01 1.11 1.22 

Net aalea{Curnmt._ll •• Q' I. !II$ 2.02 2.16 1.!111 1.61 1.81 
.. M 1.63 1. 70 1.72 1.62 1.36 1.67 
.. Q' 1.11 1.18 1.25 0.99 0.96 1.07 

L VEGET.UUA HYDJlOGENATEDOnB 

IMI'OilTANI' nNANCIAL RA110S . 

~·SO~ OJ" I'U~IIC Limile4 Private 
ColllpWea Companies Companioa 
~ 1!170-71 1!1171-72 1972-73 1!1170-71 1!1171-72 1972-73 

No. ol Companica 14 14 14 21 21 21 
CUrrent assota{CUrrent 

Habilitiea .. Q' 1.27 1.21 1.22 1.27 1.20 1.31 
.. M 1.14 1.06 1.06 1.10 1.04 1.11 
.. Q' 0.18 0.10 0."81 0.81 0.77 0.83 

Lot~~~ term debt/ 
Not worth .. Q' 0.01 

.. M 0.23 0.26 0.23 

.. Q' 0.37 0.41 0.34 0.22 0.34 0.33 

Total outli4o llabilltlca/ 
Net worth .. Q' 1.48 1.92 1.99 1.23 1.23 1.51 

.. M 2.15 2.61 3.17 2.60 2.30 2.98 

.. Q' 3.05 4.03 5.09 3.81 4.11 4.00 

Net aaics/Ntl r.acd asseta .. Q' 24.40 20.93 20.09 23.95 23.00 24.77 
.. M 17.46 13.72 14.54 14.27 10.16 12.70 
.. Q' 1.16 6.16 8.91 6.78 5.!111 8.23 

Not aalcs/Current asaots .. Q' 6.95 6.67 6.18 7.73 7.7!11 5.17 
.. M 6.32 5.4$ 5.43 5.19 5.71 5.26 
.. Q' 4.33 3.33 ~.21 3.22 3.67 3.66 
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'· PAPER AND PAPER PRODUCTS 

IMPORTANT FJNA!'ICIAL llAnOS 

IC nulc 
Companla Com pan leo 

1970--71 1971-ii 1972-73 197o-71 1971-72 1971-7] -No. or Companies 36 36 36 10 10 10 
Corret1t -..sets/ 

Correal liabilities .. 0' 1.39 1.41 1.4S 
•• M 0.91 0.94 0.~] I.ZJ 1.16 1.12 
•• Ql 0.63 0.69 0.69 

Lona term <Wit/ 
Nelwortb · •• 0'"0.13 0.11 0.13 

•• M O.Sl 0.41 0.39 O.IS 
•• Ql t.OJ 0.74 0.70 

Total outside liabililieo/ 
Networlb •• 0' 1.01 0.88 0.19 

•• M 2.12 1.68 J.S7 I.S2 1.20 1.04 
•• Ql 2.12 2.6S 3.01 

Nel salCI/Not rJXed -a. . . 0' %.35 2.21 %.06 
•• M 1.41 1.66 1.58 3.10 J.SO 2.5% 
•• Ql 0..82. 0.13 0.95 

Not sales/ Curren! .-11 •• 0' %.66 %.12 2.45 
•• M 1.95 2.04 2.08 1.!17 2.23 :1.01 
•• Ql 1.53 1.45 1.50 

10. MOTOR VEHICLI!S 

IMPORTANT FJNANCIAL RATIOS 

~teaoryor Pu~ic Linl!•ca rnvate Umlto4 
Companln Comparuea Compaaleo 

Year 197o-71 1!171-72 1972-73 197o-71 1971-72 19~7J -- --No. or Compaaiea 32 32 32 21 21 21 
ConeDt _,Correal 
, liabi.Jitiel. •• 0' I. 76 1.71 1.15 1.61 1., 1.75 

•• M I .2.2 1.31 1.23 1.29 I.Jl 1.17 
•• Ql 0.!12 1.03 1.0% 0.!16 0.99 1.01 

Lona lerna debl/ 
Notworlb .• 0' 0.04 

•• M 0.23 0.23 0.20 0.01 0.04 
•• Ql 0.49 0.42 0.46 0.22 il.27 0.26 

Total outside Uabllllia/ o.u 0.14 1.12 1.06 Notworlb •• Q' 1.09 0.80 
•• M 1.57 1.47 1.59 1.69 1.91 2.11 
•• Ql 2.86 2.33 2.36 2.93 2.17 '·I !I 

Nel aales/ Net (ille<l _,, •• 0' 3.75 4.51 4.97 4.64 6.61 6.32 
•• M 2.19 3.15 3.39 3.9% 4.09 4.91 
•• Ql 1.86 1.!11 2.53 2.06 2.71 2.97 

Net aales/ CUrnalassell •• 0' 1.75 I. 71 1.!12 2.11 2.04 1.11 
•• M 1.53 1.51 1.63 1.45 1.31 1.57 
•• Ql 1.14 1.16 1.21 1.09 1.10 I. OS 
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u. OTHEJt TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL RA1105 

category or PUblic Lim1ted Private LnrutOd 
Companies Companies Companies 

Year 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 
--

No. of Companies 12 12 12 6 6 6 

Cunent assetl/ Cunent 
•• Q' 1.60 1.49 liabilitiea 1.53 
•• M 1.14 1.03 1.16 1.13 1.10 1.08 
•• Q' 0.84 0.88 0.80 

Lonsterm dt;bl/ 
•• Q' 0.03 Net worth 
•• M 0.14 0.09 0.07 0 3S 0.24 0.17 
•• Q' 0.32 0.46 1.01 . 

Total outside liabilities/ 
Net worth. .. Q' 0.90 0.9S 1.30 

•• M 2.07 3.51 2.87 2.51 2.22. 2.06 
•• Q' 5.08 7.65 8.04 

Not aalel/ Net fbed asseta • • Q' S.S2 4.92 S.74 
•• M 4.03 3.11 4.10 3.83 4.31 3.81 
.. Q' 1.98 1.8S 1.98 

Net aales/Corrent ISSeta .. Q' 1.88 1.84 1.74 
•• M 1.39 1.33 1.36 2.37 2.14 2.17 
•• Q' 0.95 0.78 1.11 

12.. ELECI'RICAL MACHINERY, APPARATUS, APPI.JANCES, EI'C. 

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL RATIOS 

~L;•t•8ory o1 
Companies 

~blic .. 
Companiea 

l'nvate ~led 
Comparuea 

Year 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 -- -No. of Compauiea 108 108 108 42 42 42 
Correnl assets/ Cunent 

Jlabilltia. ..Q' 1.42 1.45 1.42 1.25 1.25 1.16 
•• M 1.17 1.20 1.19 1.11 1.09 1.03 
•• Q' 0.99 1.03 1.00 0.84 0.89 0.89 

Lon& term debt/ 
Networtb .. Q' 0.02 0.04 

.. M 0.22 0.24 0.18 0.10 0.08 
•. Q' 0.51 0.48 0.44 0.42 q.29 0.27 

Total outside liabilities/ 
Nolwortb .. Q' 1.28 1.25 1.23 1.20 1.17 1.61 

•• M 1.99 2.15 2.19 2.42 2.62 2.36 
.. Q' 3.16 3.13 2.97 4.80 3.88 . 4.16 

Not ICies/Net fi>ted assets •• Q' 5.33 6.01 6.02 7.62 8.34 8.75 
.. M 3.03 3.90 3.86 3.78 4.37 4.83 
.. Q' 1.62 2.17 2.19 1.74 J. 72 2.47 

Net aales/Curreol assets .. Q' 1.66 I. 76 I. 74 2.30 2.20 2.27 
.. M 1.36 1.48 1.45 l.5S 1.44 1.55 
:. Q' 1.02 1.07 1.05 0.87 0.91 0.86 
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13. FOUNDRIIS & ENCINEEJUNG WOUSHOPS 

IMPORTANT IIINANaAL RADOS 

1..: II 
Compu.ies Compaoioo 

1!170-71 11111-n 1!17l-73 1970-71 1971-7l 197l-7J - - -No. or Compuioo 45 45 45 43 43 43 
Current usett/Currcut 

liabilltiee •• Q' 1.47 .z.oo 1.41 1.55 1.52 1.35 
•• M 1.04 1.14 1.07 1.1!1 1.19 1.20 
•• Q" 0.74 o.n 0.80 1.04 1.05 1.07 

LDoa torm debt/ 
Networtb •• Q' 0.05 0.05 0.10 

•• M 0.45 0.38 0.43 0.03 0.03 0.03 
•• Q" 1.01 0.61 1.l8 o.n O.ZJ o . .zs 

Total outside liabiliticll/ 
Nctwonb •• Q' 0.90 1.00 1.14 0.&6 1.01 1.13 

•• Ill 1.n 1.64 1.83 1.39 1.33 1.44 
•• Q" 2.29 2.00 2.94 2.08 .Z.20 2.65 

Not lalesf Not rllted 1110tt •• Q 1 2.76 3.31 3.63 7.51 6 . .50 1.17 
•• M 1.56 1.56 1.60 4.:5 3.75 5.46 
•• Q" 0. 78 1.03. . 1.07 2.30 .z. II .Z.69 

( 

3.21' Not lales/Cuncat 1110tt •• Q' 2.07 1.84' .. 1.87 2.51 3.11 
•• M 1.43 1.47 . ~).47 .• .Z.07 2.04 2.49 
•• Q" 1.07 1.13 1.05 1.61 1.47 1.11 

' 

14. FEJUlOUS & NON-IIEilkOUS METAL PRODUCJ'S 

IMPORTANT JIINANClAL RATIOS 

t'ategory of Public Llm1ted Private DuutCd 
Compallies CompaniiS Compallies 

Yoar 1!170-71 1971-n 1972-73 1970-71 11111-n 197:Z...7J -
No. or Compaaia 7l 7l n 51 51 51 

Current -/Cuncot 
liabilities •• Q' 1.58 1.59 .Z.61 1.41 1.29 I . .ZS 

•• M 1.26 l.l2 1.24 1.13 1.07 1.12 
•• Q" 0.96 0.!17 1.01 0.10 0.14 0.81 

Lon1tcrm debt/ 
Q' Not worth 

•• M 0.16 0.14 0.11 0.04 0.03 0.01 
•• Q" 0.46 0.46 0.49 0.4-Z O.JS 0.27 

Total oullido liabililier/ 
•• Q' 0.17 1.14 1.30 Notwortb 0.87 0.9S 0.94 
•• Ill 1.66 1.67 1.n 1.19 2.02 2.16 
•• Q" 2.30 2.4l 2.49 :Z.!IS 3.1S 3.27 

Netwes/Nct rllted ._u •• Q' 4.16 S.24 5.75 6.62 6.53 7.26 
.• M 2.U 3.26 3.75 3.35 3.73 •. :s 
•• Q" 1.22 1.45 1.67 I. 71 1.7S :z.ov 

Net oales/Curreat -" •• Q' 1.17 l.!IS :z. II :Z.S1 2.27 2.32 
·• M 1.41 1.46 1.60 2.03 1.60 1.51 
•• Q" 1.19 1.06 1.14 1.23 1.11 1.05 
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15. 'MJ5CJ!1LANEOUS MACHINI!JtY 

IMPORTANT FINANCIAL llAnOS 

category or l'tJb1ic Li:nitcd ; Prival e UmitCd 
Compao;e. Companios I Com;'aniea 
Year 1970-71 1971-72 1m-7J~~ 1971-72 1972-73 

-- ---
No. or Compan;e. 122 122 122 • 35 3S 3S 

Current assets/CutRnt 
•• Q' liabilities J.S3 1.43 1.52 1.4S 1.37 1.39 
•• M 1.18 1.19 1.18 1.13 J.JO 1.10 
·- Q' 1.02 1.02 1.00 I) 91 0.96 1.00 

Lons torm debt/ 
Net worth •• Q' 

•• M 0.2S 0.1!1 0.19 0.14 0.08 0.09 
•• Q' 0.47 o.•s 0.40 0.37 0.29 0.24 

Total outside Jiabilit;e./ 
•• Q' Nalworlh 1.20 1.16 1.18 1.26 1.25 1.07 
•• M 2.04 2.07 2.07 2.20 2.14 2.41 
•• Q' 3.34 3.4!1 3.13 4.71 3.56 3.65 

Netaalaa,INlltlbed-ta •• Q' 4.70 S.S8 s.oo S.Sl" 6.!1$ 7.0, 
•. M 2.78 2.!11 3.-40 3.31 3.67 4.44 

· 0~~,.~~7 .. ~~~~ 1.87 I. 74 2.33 2.S7 

Nalaales/ Ounot -...--:~~~a:~ 1.47 J.S9 I. 70 1.80 .". . . 1.22 1.23 1.31 1.31 
.. 0.86 0.7!1 0.91 0.97 I.OS . 1.01 

16. COhSIAtJCnON 

IMPORTANT PINANCIAL RAnOS 

&q;or;Of Piibffi: lJrn.ilc<l P11vate LimttCd 
Compo"'- Companies Compm;,. 
v .... 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1!170-71 1!171-72 1972-73 

17 17 17 23 23 23 

•• Q' 1.14 1.15 1.09 1.19 1.18 1.21 .. )( 1.04 1.04 1.02 1.00 1.00 . 0.99 
•• Q' 0.97 O.!IS 0.!14 0.90 0.81 0.91 

Loq ....... debt/ 
Nat wor1ll •• Q' 

•• M 0.01 0.06 0.03 
•• Q' 0.31 0.32 0.29 0.37 0.19 0.08 

1utat outside liabiloticsf 
Natworlh •• Q' 1.59 1.68 2.44 1.65 1.81 2.4S 

•• M 3.17 3.71 3.88 2.93 3. 71 3.31 
•• Q' 1.17 14.38 10.76 8.$7 7.3S 10.72 

N.a aa!os/Nal bed -~~ •• Q' IJ. S2 6.2S 4.99 7.S6 10.33 9.32 
•• M 3.58 3.08 3.-40 4.-40 4.13 4.99 
•• Q' 1.23 1.29 1.44 1.51 2.09 2.37 

Nelaalas/Current a<sata •• Q' I.S6 1.49 1.07 2.55 2.28 2.33 
•• M 1.24 0.99 0.91 1.23 1.56 1.48 
•• Q' 0.29 0.12 0.22 0.13 0.66 o.n 

ll6 



NOns (I) lbdividua1 Wlib make the ladustl)' and tloeU pcrt'onnonoo is the 
performaoco of tlul iJululll)'. DcpendinJ llpOD lhcit c/llcim<y, tho 
units show different perfonnaao:o which is indicated bJ dilftRnt 
values or ratios. If these 'Aiucl ore •mmatd in a dcscendins order 
of favourabiCDCS& from lbe point of view of the lcndi111 bukcr, 
tho ran&e shoWI different shacks. For easy comparison. it can be 
dividocl into four quartilca u shown in \he figure aloopide. so lhat 
the bcst2S% ratio values fall above Q' and tbe ..,..tl.~% below 
Q', M boinstho mcdiaa valuo of tho io4ustl)'. Tho unita showina 
lhc ratio values above Q1 lcm COD bo grodo4 u dUI A, \hose bet• 
ween Q' and M lcvoJs, u ctus B, thoso bolwecn M and Q' tenia. 11 
ciau C andlho&o below Q' hnoel, 11 dau D. 'J1Iao three quarlilo 
valuosors important ftnancial ntm io respect or 16 induslricl for 
19'10-71, 1971·1l and 1911-n are shown in the precedlnstabla. 

(l) Q' - rant Quartile. 

M•Mcdian. 

Q1 • Third Quartile. 

1%7 


